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radiant Mithras had Men sent to gladden the lion of miles. This makes tho track of our upon tho white dial of a watch. The matter
earth and preserve the principle of life. Final globe of necessity a spiral pathway, ever up written upon tho slate was, " Tell Father."
ly, they all joined in one universal chorus of
On Monday evening, the 8th of March, a st
ward as well ns onward, through fields of space
praise, while king, princokand nobles prostrated
themselves before the or I Of 'day.’’—Progress of forever new, and surroundings forever chang ance was hold, eighteen being present beside
ing. This isprogress, and doubtless insures per tho medium ; some of whom wore acknowledged
Religious Ideas, Vol. I,, TrZti
'
N ext in importance afte rtlié Nativity.of, Jesus, petual improvement as tho order of external skeptics, or non-believers in spirit-phenomena.
ru.-un-« system, avere cori^fioi'fed to bo, nature: So, oorrespondontially, our inner life Charges had been quite freely circulated that
in■ tho Christian
efiotil8'f'bo: riot a more repetition of tho same it was none other than tho medium herself that
his crucifixion and rosui ¡friction'.’' This,
Third Page. — Banner Correspondence: Letters from
tlioso events was known,, linre/accordiiig tÇjthjj' 'Jdljir?6iifi'id lrom year to year, but an ascent, an had como forth in previously prepared cos
Maine, Michigan, Now York, Massachusetts, Ohio, In
records,
to connection witji dhipnWemqnt, a progressive renovation that tumes. To clear her of this stigma ot fraud, tho
records, they
they had
had occur!
occur)
diana, Minnesota, Missouri, and Texas. Latter from
tlie
Jewish
Passover
—
tht
Irify
nt the vernal equi 's.Fihil'pfoiln<?o sweeter and bettor fruitage as tho spirit-band had como to do their utmost, ami if
W. H. Terry. “Thé Residence of tho Soul.” Poetry:
possible, convince those present that no such
years roll by.
.
....................
w
li'tfparly
synchronous
nox.
But
this
festival
The Message of Light. Spiritualist Meetings. Steel
Thus wo seo that, to tho intelligent Spiritual fraud existed; and in order to its accomplish
, Plato Engravings, Free.
with tlioso ..
grand cereinr jtii(ils by which other
Fogbth Page.—Tho Now Stir In tlie Church, ThoBeecher
nations celebrated tho all f^ed tragic deaths and ist, tho recurrence of these ancient festal sea ment, after a number of forms had appeared,
Obliquity, Mr. Savage's Sermons, No Moro Personal
subsequent resurrection! >b'f the various mythi sons brings no less occasion for rejoicing and and were recognized by those present, a spirit
Messiahs, Anniversary Exercises In Paine Memorial
cal deities rtoresentativ l ot tho sun, which at rational festivity than to our Christian or Pagan camo out and lifted tho heavy velveteen nnd
Hall, etc.
.
this period, In all north« jn latitudes, triumphs brothers in tho groat human family. While, lace curtains in front of the cabinet, showing
Fifth Page.—Brief Paragraphs. Spiritualist Meetings In
fully over tho temporary (death or obscuration with a broad and philosophic sympathy, the the medium in full view of the eighteen persons
Boston. New Advertisements, etc,
.
of
winter, and comes forth again in tho full Spiritualist may celebrate at onco tho birth of present, sho sitting in her chair as usual. This
Sixth Page. — Message Department: Spirit Messages
given through* tho Mcdlumshlpof Miss M. Theresa Sholsplendor of a resurrected life. Tho obvious cor a new year, and tho nativity of tho historic was repeated a number of times before tho dose
liamer and Mrs. Sarah A. Danskln; Questions and An
respondence of these facts' In nature, nnd these Christ, or tho vernal reiinimation of nature and of tho seance, and ono of the greatest skeptics
swers through tlie Mediumship of W. J. Colville.
ideas of the old mythology, with the Christian the rc-vivification of Jesus after his tragic present remarked: ” That is conclusive evi
dence that it’s not tho medium that conics out."
Seventh Page.—Obituary Notices. “Mediums In Bos
doctrines relative to the death and resurrection death, ho may at tho same time devoutly recog
ton,” Book and Miscellaneous Advertisements.
On Thursday evening, March 11th, another
of Jesus, doubtless led ip time to the merging nize tho birth or resurrection, in his own soul stance was held, being designed for the old cir
Eighth Page.—A Gala WoekforSplrltuallsm. Berkeley
and
in
others,
of
that
(nner
Christ
whoso
advent
or adaptation of the ceremonials of tho ancient
Hall Meetings. Mootings In New York and Brooklyn.
astronomical myths to sotaei extent Into the ob makes all things new and fruitful of good. In cle only, for development. In this circle were
other words, Spiritualists may, with nil propri present eight persons besides the medium, nnd
servances of the ChristiapChurch at the period
including every inmate of the house. Before tho
of Easter. Tho very namtf adopted, in fact, was ety, assist in perpetuating these; grand old
that of tho old Saxon goddiss Eostro or Eastro, festivals of humanity, making thorn' not only commencement of tho sitting, matters general
whoso festival hadbeon celebrated at this season “Feasts of Charity, in memory of Jqsus and the ly of importance to the welfare nnd general
from time immemorial.' The desolated earth poor," but also instructively commemorative of good of tho circle were discussed; and it was
conceded proper and for the best interest not
then begins to reclotho herself in garments of successive stages in tho grand process of Pro
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
only of the circle (ns their reputation was at
gressive
R
enovation
.
A.
E.
N
ewton
.
beauty, and tho swelling buds give promise of
stoke) but of tho medium also, that a thorough
I was much interested in the proposition of
Anconi, N. J., March, 1880.
future fruitage. So the catechumens or now
and exhaustive examination bo made of the
Dr. S. B. Brittan, published in your columns on
converts, whose spiritual life was supposed to
cabinet and all its surroundings and attachDecember 20th last, that Spiritualists as a body
have been previously quickened by divine influ-,
riionts, in order to do away with all prejudice
should take part in the observance of Christmas
ences, were required by tho Church on Easter
reflecting fraud upon tho circle or medium, or
day, both out of respect to the unselfish life and
day to present themselves' in public arrayed in
all combined. Therefore two of tho members •
spiritual teachings of the great Judean Reform
white garments, and were expected thereafter SPIRIT-MATERIALIZATIONS IN PROVI
of the circle (one being tho writer of this arti
er whose birth is popularly commemorated on
DENCE, R. I.
to devote themselves to new lives of charity and
cle), together with tho husband of tho medium,
that day, and as a Feast of Charity for the
fruitfulness in good works, The Easter egg, so To the Edltonof tho Banner of Light:
commenced tho examination, first retiring to
benefit of the poor and tho promotion of good
common to this day, is tho ancient symbol of
Tho past eighteen months a few diligent and tho cabinet, which is situated in tho southwest
will in every neighborhood. The suggestion
fecundity or fruitfulness. •
persevering seekers for truthful phenomena in corner of n largo room fronting on tho street.
seems worthy of thoughtful consideration and
In so far as those ancient festivals and ob spiritual matters have gathered weekly around Tho room has but two doors, ono opening from
adoption. I have long had it in mind to submit
servances aro founded on tho facts of nature, her who has been the recipient of high honors tho front hall, and tho other from tho sitting
some thoughts on tho same topic to my fellow
and recognize Important truths of tho spirit, and eternal truths, vouchsafed unto mortals room on the southeast corner, both being quite
Spiritualists, through the columns of the Ban
their perpetuation, with such modifications as from tho higher spheres.
close together. It Is lighted from four windows,
ner, but failed to reach the matter in time to be
tho clear light of tho present day,may suggest,
Tho medium, Mrs. H. V. Ross, No. 85 Carpen- two being on the front or street side, nnd tho oth
of service on the last recurrence of the day. But
cannot be amiss—no maite^wii^,perversions or ,tor street, who has been known among us but a
ers on tho west sido of tho room, ono of which is
now that another grand festival occasion, closely
misconceptldns may havoieh- qoripect'pd with
related to that referred to, is at hand, it may not Year, Yule4ide, etc.; tho second at tho vernal them in tho past. It is fa Jrjatlonal and philo short time previous to these sittings, is a person back of tho cabinet, but has boon boarded up
be amiss to offer some suggestions relative to equinox, or about tho 25th of March, which cele sophic Spiritualists todiscri^fiinato between the near middle life, possessing no unusual or inor with two pieces only, joining in tlio middle,
dinate qualities of mind or gifts of nature, except tho outer edges fitting the grooves where the
both for future consideration and action.
brated the incoming of spring, the revival of false and uselessbn the ono band, and tho true
I have often been pained at the aversion, not vegetation, nnd was called Faster, ortho Rising, and useful on tho other. And it is worthy of that in her presence very wonderful spiritual window-slips have been taken out, and both
to say animosity manifested by some who call the Restoration,.etc.; and the third at the au note that the anniversary of Modern Spiritual manifestations take place. During tho first fif being well secured by cleats running across, and
.secured by a largo number of screws in each.
themselves reformers; ahd even Spiritualists, at tumnal equinox, about the 25th of September, ism, howwidely celebrated on the 31st of March, teen months’ sittings, (which were abridged by This boarding runs from tho bottom to top of
two
months
’
vacation
during
tho
hot
season,)
anything which beaip'the nameqf Jesus, or,the which was tho feast of the Ingathering, Har
and which commemorates the restoration or re numerous changes were suggested by tho spirit window, and cannot be removed without draw
ing tho screws therefrom. A part of tho board
Christ. This.no doubt tb. a large extent, has vest Home, etc.
.
vival (i. e., the Easter) of tho ancient faith in band attendant, and carried out by tho circle, ing runs above tho ton of tho cabinet, which Is
grown out of the perversions, errors and abuses
There surely was abundant reason in tho facts spiritual presences, occurs so near tho vernal
some seven feet high from the floor of the room,
which have been prevalent under the shield of of Nature, external and internal, for tho insti equinox that tho celebration of that event may in order to create more perfect harmony, and covered with dark cloth on top. Tho front
which
when
attained
was
fruitful
of
results
that name. But it ill becomes Spiritualists not tution and perpetuation of these great festivals. properly bo blended with rejoicings at tho an
of tho cabinet is rounded out into the room and
to discriminate between what was good and no But some centuries after tho apotheosis of tho nual Restoration of Nature, while both are sug long looked for and anticipated. About tho composed of heavy velveteen in strips tho width
of tho cloth, hanging from tho top to tho floor,
ble and genuine in the life and teachings of one Nazareno, some of his followers appear to have gestive of that now or resurrected inner life of beginning of tho winter, forms began to ap- with white lace curtains outside, the right-hand
pear.
Previously,
however,
wo
had
been
who has made so profound a mark on the world’s boon struck with the correspondence between the soul which spiritual truth tends to awaken.
corner terminating against the projection
blessed with our spirit-friends laying theirhands caused by the chimney in the middle of the west
history, arid the misconceptions and mistakes of some of tho leading ideas of the Christian faith
Some Spiritualists, following tho load of Rob upon us, and bringing us flowers in the dark sé side
of the room. Against the walis, wiiicli are
those who have professed to be his followers. and the grand observances which had come ert Taylor, Dupuis, and others, appear to bo
with common house-paper, dark cloth
It betokens a narrow and unreasonable mind down, from remoter times and wore almost uni adopting the theory that Jesus and his apostles, ances; and had also received many wonderful covered
is
hung.
Our examination was as thorough as
to' belittle and contemn a most noble, heroic versally practiced by the so-called “heathen” together with tho alleged facts of his life, teach tests of the existence of tho immortals in our it could possibly be, and covered every portion
midst.
At
first,
there
appeared
but
few
forms,
and parcel of the room and the cabinet. The
and amiable spirit, because those who have around'them. Tho sun, which had been de ings, death, etc., are nothing but myths, and
claimed to bo his special friends have miscon- voutly regarded, if not worshiped, as the sym- that tho histories of tho Now Testament uro but these were in most cases recognized by result was that all things were found in perfect
order and condition, and without break ormar of
■
ceivcd and belied him. Since Jesus is accredit bolof the Eternal Firo, or Deity, and the im merely attempts to set forth astronomical facts members of tho circle present as those of friends any kind upon tho walls or papering of the same.
or relatives.
’
ed with having taught the Fatherhood of God mediate representative of Mithras, the great in allegorical guise, having ho more historical
Wo then retired to tho adjoining room, south of
Soon, however, tho materializations began to cabinctjbeing tho kitchen), where wo also found
and tho Brotherhood of Man in a seirii-barba- Mediator, in Persia—also of the god Osiris in value than have the Oriental traditions respect
multiply, and each seance witnessed from six everything in perfect order. Wo then descend
rous age—since he specially consoled: the poor Egypt, Badchus in Arabia, Adonis in Phoenicia, ing Osiris, Bacchus, Adonis, and tho rest, and,
to ten forms, all of which appeared life-like and ed to tho cellar underneath tho cabinet, which
and dignified useful service • by his own exam Atys in Phrygia, etc.—was seen to correspond in fact, of identical origin with these. To mo
real, and were generally recognized. Soon others vvas found also in completely undisturbed con
ple—since he insisted on the spirituality of wor very closely, In some of tho attributes ascribed the facts that tho early Christians, for three or
dition, tho walls and ceiling being plastered,
ship, and illustrated the possibility arid sacred to him, with the Christ of the new faith, who four centuries, appear to have had no suspicion (outside the members of tho circle,) were invited and no break, cut or scratch of any kind dis
in, and witnessed like results ; but tho condi cernible.
ness of communion with the departed—since he had been styled in the accepted scriptures “The of such an origin, and either ignored entirely
Tho oxaminations being completed and re
lived not for selfish aims, but to instruct and Sun of Righteousness,", the “Light of men,” all observance of tho birthday of their great tions were usually not as good when a largo ported to qll present, wo passed into tho s6anceheal and bless the ignorant, the suffering and and the " one Mediator between God and men.” Teacher, or wore disagreed as to tho time and number of outside and diversified minds wore room, when tho gas-lights wore extinguished
present. The controlling spirit in these séances and a dim kerosene light substituted. This was
the needy, and died a martyr to the truths:he Moreover, the effect‘upon the spirituallife of objects of the celebration of Christmas, and
¡savory interesting, intelligent and truthful placed in tho corner of the room, and shielded
taught, it surely is befitting that humanity man of his advent or welcome. reception, was only gradually, after centuries of disputation,
Indian girl, called “ Bright Star," who holds the by a dark cloth screen.
through aB time, whether'it regards him as di perceived to be precisely correspondontial with camo to anything like uniformity on the sub
In a few minutes the medium was fully en
medium perfectly entranced and unconscious of
vine or human, or both divine,and human,' that of the natural sun upon thé external world, ject—these facts seem conclusive evidence that
tranced, and a spirit-form appeared attired in
all passing events. This Indian control some female costume (all of white), tho head covered
should observe one day in the year “ in memo-; Hence the idea of combining or mingling to the Christian writings could have had no such
times leaves the medium to her guides, and ma with lace; sho looked the cabinet over just as
ry of Jesus and the poor.” And even if gether the hitherto distinct systems of worship, mythical origin. Had they boon attempts to
terializing, appears before the circle with her any person would, taking hold tho outside lace
Jesus be regarded as a myth, and the histories or at least of adapting many of the popular set forth the career of the sun, under the guise
long, coarse Indian hair flowing down from her curtain and then ono of. tho velveteen ones;
we have of him as merely, imaginary legends qf forms and customs of the ancient worship to of the person Jesus, they could not have failed,
dropping these, sho wont to tho corner whore
head perfectly natural ; and has, in a number of the medium sits (being the north corner next
an ideal personage, still it would seem that so Christian Ideas and traditions was not an un as did the other traditions, to fix his birth at the
instances, taken scissors from some ono present, tho chimney), and took hold of tho whole front
noble an ideal is worthy to be cherished and natural one. And since the actual date of the winter solstice. Nor does such a theory at all
tho cabinet, moving it from right to left, ex
' aspired unto until it shall come to barèàllzed birth of Jesus had not been preserved; what account for tho noble ethical precepts and pro and cut off locks of it, and distributed to tho of
circle and others present. In some cases, tho posing tho medium to full view, sitting in her
as an actuality among men.
.
'
.
more appropriate than to select, for the pur found spiritual teachings which are put into the specimens have almost entirely do_-matcrialized chair in tho corner of tho cabinet (sho wearing
a maroon-eolorcd dress, trimmed with white,
But there aro other and grandly interesting pose of its commemoration, the day which had mouths of the Nazareno and his early disciples.
after a few days ; but the writer of this has a making her very easily distinguishable from
associations connected with tho day which has so long been celebrated in various nations as tho None of the other supposed myths appear to be
specimen remaining perfect, and appearing, any of the spirit-forms thatmightappear). This
been chosen by the Christian world on which to natal day of their respective sun-gods, and the credited with anything of ■ the kind. No; the
both from a close microscopic oxamination and was repeated a number of times, all present
celebrate tho birth of Jesus. Centuries arid birth of the New Year? Thus Christmas and
results of thalifoof Jesus upon tho history of chemical tests applied, to resemble human hair, seeing tho medium and tjio spirit-fonn at tho
same time.
millenniums before the alleged advent of the its festivities became at length identified with mankind seem to demonstrate that he was no
but entirely unlike that of the medium, both in
Other spirit-forms camo out (some six in all),
.
Christ, the same day was consecrated to the the grandest festival of the' ancient sun-wor myth, but an actual and potential force in the
texture and color. Ono of tho spirits has ap conspicuous among which was a matronly-look
grandest religious and social festivities known shipers.
world. As Renan has said, "Without Jesus of peared a number of times, bringing a white ing one. wearing a profusion of hair more than
in the ancient religions of the world. And with
a yard long, who was recognized by ono of tho
A brief description of the annual Salutation Nazareth, all history is incomprehensible."
handkerchoif, throwing it upon the floor, pick circle present as his mother. Tho spirit took
good reason.
.
of Mithras, on the 25 th of December, as observed
The Harvest Festival, which was celebrated ing it up again, and at last causing it to de-ma- tho lace covering from her Lend, exposing tho
Tho 25th of December marks; the commence by the ancient Persians, may not be devoid of
hair hanging therefrom ns described, showing
by many ancient peoples with much religious torializo in the presence of all.
ment, of the sun’s apparent return from its interest in this connection :
both front and back view of same to the entire
ceremony
(the
Hebrews
had
two
festivals,
one
Tho
most
of
those
appearing
have
been
female
southern declination, which decliriatlon is the
“Their most splendid ceremonials were in of "the first fruits,” and another of the “In forms; an exception to this, however, occurred satisfaction of all present; then she took hold
cause of winter, with all its desolation, in north honbr of Mithras, called tho Mediator. They
of the whole front of tho cabinet, exposing the
gathering”) appears to have had no general re on the evening of Feb. 26th. when a perfectly medium to full view while at tho same time tho
ern latitudes. That day, therefore, is the natural kept his birth-day, with many rejoicings, on the
cognition
by
the
Christian
church
;
yet
a
ves

developed male form appeared at tho aperture spirit was seen standing in front of tho cabinet.
or real beginning of the New Year in this.hemi- twenty-fifth- of December, when the sun per
Ono of tho spirits appearing on this occasion
ceptibly begins to return northward, after his tige of it seems to survive in the annual “ Thanks- of the cabinet, and was invited to come out. Ho
sphere, and should' be so recognized in the cal long winter journey. . . . Perhaps no reli giving" instituted by tire Pilgrims of New
knelt before tho medium, partly at ono side,
at once opened tho curtains and camo out, show and, taking hold of the medium’s foot, moved
endar. It was so regarded by some nations of gious festival was ever more splendid than tho England, and now obse^ipd to some extent
ing himself a fine-looking, symmetrically devel it up and down upon the floor, so we could all
antiquity, though others reckoned from other annual salutation of Mithras, during which ..
.
. our ----.
But while the Har- oped man, rather above medium size; appear see tho two forms and hear the noiso at tho
throughout
country;
forty
days
were
set
apart
for
thanksgiving
and
points of departure. But the Roman Emperor sacrifice. The procession to salute the god form
vest Festival is little reiigarded in our modern ing perfectly life-like and natural in all his same time. Tho spirit knelt very gracefully be
Julius Cmsar saw fit to ordain (forty-six years ed long before the rising of the sun. Tho High cities, the rural population of many countries
fore tho cabinet and raised the front of the same
movements. He returned two or three times to as high as her head, exposing again tho medi
B. C.) that the. year should commence from Jan Priest followed by a long train of the Magi, in still celebrate it with riiqreor less of religious
the
cabine.t
for
strength
;
then
taking
a
slate
um to full view.
uary 1st, a week laterthari ■ the true time ; and spotless white robes, chanting hymns, and car
ceremony, though its obsc rvance often degener- from tho floor at the corner of the cabinet, was
And last but not least, and to crown thissein the revision of the caleridar by Pope Grego rying the Sacred Fire on silver censers. Then ates into excesses and lacchanalian revelry.
came three hundred and sixty-five youths in
heard to write thereon, and again appearing anco with a higher and more perfect power than
ry, in 1582, the same mistaken plan was perpetu scarlet, to represent the days of the year, and
preceding ones, a beautiful spirit appeared,
uu sa
su d, it would seem, in with the slat© in his hand, walked to near the all
Yet nothing need bo
and, lifting the whole cabinet-curtains in front,
ated,
'
' '. ,
.
■ the color of fire. These were followed by the favor of the propriety of a rational and grateful
middle
of
tho
room,
placing
it
upon
the
floor,
exposed not only tho medium, sitting as usual,
But the fact still .remains that the solar year ■Chariot of the Sun, empty, decorated with gar
lands, and drawd by superb white horses, har recognition, at this recu ring season, of that and giving it a shove with the hand that sent but the spirit-form of a little girl apparently
really begins with the apparent return of the nessed with pure gold. Then came a white Benign Power which g.yes us “rain from
it near tho dim light burning in tho corner. some six or eight years old, standing at tho
sun northward, with his warming, quickening horse, of magnificent size, his forehead blazing heaven, and fruitful seasphs, filling our hearts
right of the medium, with her right arm thrown
He then returned to tho cabinet, bowing a very around the medium’s waist, in front, all three
and life-giving potencies, which insure another with gems, in honor of Mithras. Close behind with food and gladness.”
graceful
good-night
to
all.
The
spirit
was
re

forms being very plainly visible at the same
annual cycle óf awakening, growth and fruitage him rode the king, in a chariot of ivory inlaid
with gold, followed by his royal kindred in em
To conclude: Let us renember; that the an cognized by those present, as he had quite a, time, thus showing beyond a doubt tho impos
in the natural world, for the sustenance' arid broidered garments, and- a long train of nobles
nuftiber of times been to the aperture and onco sibility of fraud, even though the contrary
has been asserted in the columns of the Provi
joy of man and beast. THs of itself would riding on camels richly caparisoned. This gor- nual journey of the earth, juound. the sun—a
written his name very plainly on a slate, leav dence Sunday Morning Transcript.
race-course
of
more
than
five
¡hundred
and
fifty
' seem a sufficient reason why. the occasion should Seous retinue, facing the east, slowly ascended
ing
it
for
recognition
by
his
father,
who
fully
All the above record of facts, as set forth, wo
fount Orontes. Arrived, at-the summit, the million of miles in circuit-pis no mere plodding
be hailed, as it was by the aricients,asaday for
■recognized lt.as his son’s signature, being in a, .can fully vouch for. We believe the medium to
High Priest assumed his tiara wreathed with
rejoicing and festivities, and the bestowal of myrtle, and hailed the first rays of the rising repetition of the same round; year’ after year.
be
a truthfully-inclined person and one who
The sun in the mean time is making an onward bold, business hand. The light in the room at' will doubtlessly be used in. the-very highest
gifts upon friends and thè polir..
' ’.' , .
sun with incense and prayer. The other Magi
the time was sufficient to distinguish him and■ order of materializations.
sweep
in
his
mighty
course
around
a
central
'' L. B. D.
But this is not all. It is apparent that the gradually joined him in' singing hymns to Or- sun, bf not less than oiie hundred and fifty mifall objects' plainly, and ono could see the time
Providence, R. I., March IGth, 1880.
more intelligent and spiritual of the. ancient'; miizd,the source of all blessing, by whom the
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THE WORLD’S GREAT FESTIVALS.

magi and “holy mon,” from whom the early
astronomical religions received their leading
features—those sages who, by the practice of
self-abnegation and profound meditation in re
tirement, sought initiation into the mysteries
of the universe—perceived more or less clearly
that the whole external scheme of Nature, with
its grand pageant of phenomena, is but tho out
ward symbol and correspondent of man’s inter
nal or spiritual being and his progressive expe
rience. They accordingly saw in the sun tho
natural and appropriate emblem or visible de
monstration of that invisible and sacred Fire
or Light which is the vital principle of all life
and motion, the great purifying element, the
perpetual dispenser of blessings alike in the ma
terial and the spiritual worlds. Hence they
taught, as we read in the Zend Avesta of Per
sia, that " Men ought reverently to salute tho
sun and to praise him, but not to pay him reli
gious worship.”
It was natural for them to perceive a close
analogy or relationship between the effect of
the sun’s apparent northward return—impart
ing new life and growth, causing vegetation to
spring forth in vernal beauty and loveliness,
and in duo time bringing the ripened fruitage
of summer and autumn, and tho results of tlie
reception by tho uncultured soul, in its desola
tion and barrenness, of that divine Fire or In
ner Light (by Christians called tho Holy Spirit)
which ere long awakens a new spiritual life,
and brings forth the blossoms and fruits of un
selfish or holy living.
Hence were instituted festivals of tho most
imposing character, at tho proper seasons of tho
year, to commemorate these grand realities,
both external and internal—though it is prob
able that the uninitiated or unspiritual (as such
do now) perceived only tho outward and quite
missed the interior significance of such occa
sions.
From a remote antiquity and among diverse na
tions, three great annual religious festivals ap
pear to have been observed at the same periods of
time and with some general unanimity of pur
pose, though with minor variations. These were,
first, that at the winter solstice, corresponding
to our 25th of December, which was called the
Festival of the Sun, or of the Birth of the New

Spiritual IJljflwmcmr.

APRIL 3, 1880,
A.—I eannot. ’
the fair form of love and purity within. The only tarnish complicated for a brief statement The present condition of medical
Q.—What Is tbe cause of measles?
the soul can receive is expressed on the external covering or practice, with its allopathic, hydropathic, homeopathic, eclectic,
A.—I don’t know.
, ■ .
spiritual body. As an illustration of our meaning we will hygienic, botanic, Thompsonian, and I know not how many other
Q.—Two persons are exposed to measles at the same time and un
take a lamp. Now the light or flame of that lamp repre modes of treatment, with thousands of patent medicines, new and
DOES THE SPIRITUAL NATURE OF MAN RE sents the soul-principle of man, and the transparent globu old, with numerous other remedies, constantly In use, shows the utter der the same conditions—or to tbe small-pox. Why may the disease
lack of ascertained knowledge on this subject; wberelp everybody, attack one, and the other escape? ■
CEIVE SUSTENANCE FROM THE MATE
lar covering encircling it represents the spiritual body. If even our most learned professors, are only groping and feeling their
A.—I do n’t know.
RIAL ; OR IS THE MATERIAL BODY
you shut up the rays of light by covering the globe with way in the dark.
Q.—Do you know ot anything that will cure measles or small-pox?
;
some dark substance, so that the rays cannot be unfolded,
If the practice of medicine rested upon such established and well- that Is, that will stop their progress In any given stage of the disease,
ELABORATED AND DEVELOPED
’
the inner flame becomes obscured, but it is none the less known principles as justly to entitle it to be called a science, these and restore the patient to health?
BY THE SPIRITUAL!
A.—I do not.
.
brilliant, although it cannot penetrate through tho thick divisions and controversies could not arise. For real science Is never
Q.—What causes mumps ?
To tho Edltorof tbe Banner of Light:
covering by which it is surrounded. If you want to see the divided against Itself, and never quarrels about anything. See how
A.—I do n’t know.
Will you kindly publish the subjoined discourse, which brilliancy of the light within, you must tear aside the ex kindly and sympathetically men work in geology, botany, zoology,
Q.—Why do mumps sometimes affect only one of the parotid glands
was delivered through the mediumship of Mr. Simon Do ternal covering of darkness. It is thus the spiritual as chemistry, mechanics, physics. And even In astronomy, when it be at a time?
.
came known that the sun was the center of the system, controversies
Main, of High Grange ? In order to preclude the possibility sumes a dark, sable hue. The spiritual light is smothered came to an end; and In law, how little there Is comparatively of
A.—I do n’t know?
of previous preparation or collusion, the controlling intelli- within; the undeveloped being is dwelling continually in conflict It is only when people enter the regions of the unknown, ,1 Q.—Why do mumps destroy the virile power of their subject ?
A.—I don’t know.
genco constantly requests the circle to suggest a subject for darkness and gloom, and the soul is incapable of emitting when they get Into the dark and lose their way, that they begin to
Q.—Do you know of anything that will cure mumps—stop their pro
discourse. In obedience, therefore, to his proposal the above one solitary ray; but, as man advances and the spiritual dispute and wrangle, and divide Into conflicting and dogmatic sects,
was selected by myself, when the control acquitted himself within begins to exert its influence, the darkness gradually and enact laws to fine and imprison dissenters, and coerce eon-, gress at once?
A.—I do not.
vanishes, the light beams forth in all its transcendent splen formlty. And here, surely, we are groping blindly in the dark.
as follows :
And so we might pursue the inquiry in regard to other diseases
THE ADDRESS.
dor, and tho pathway of human life becomes illuminated by Therefore while I am glad that this device for " regulating the prac with the same results. And yet, doubtless this gentleman is a highly
Tlie subject selected for our consideration is so abstruse the radiance and dazzling beauty of the spirit, making the tice of medicine ” did not originate with either of the medical socie educated physician and knows as much as any of them. And when
ties, I am equally sorry that they should lend their sanction to it.
and difficult of elucidation—so delicate a task is it to seek to highly endowed possessor blest and happy indeed.
It was quite lately that the largest of these societies brought sev questioned all must admit that their modes of treatment—excepting
define or draw the lino of demarcation between the material
We will say that as the spiritual cannot be developed with- eral of their most sincere and conscientious members to trial, judg in cases of surgery—are almost, If not wholly, empirical. They must
and tlie spiritual
—that it will require
a philosopher
Indeed out coming in contact with matter, so will we also maintain ment, condemnation and expulsion, for practicing according to the feel their’way along In the dark, experiment and guess; and on ac
.
_
.
to furnish you with a lucid and comprehensive exposition of t]iat without the aid of the spiritual the material cannot formularies of another; and now, as Pilate and Herod were made count of the Influence ot “ quackery ” many ot them have ceased to
’
this important matter. However, we will endeavor to show possibly be developed. There is such
' a subtle
- - connection
•
friends when there was a just man to crucify, so all three of these be tied down to tbelr old formnlaries.
And here, upon this groundwork of Ignorance, contradiction and
you, as far as conditions will allow, what relationship tho that binds the two elements together that it has hitherto societies unite for the purpose of driving from the State, or fining and
absurdity, the Social Science Association proposes to establish a law
two elements bear to each other.
eluded the grasp of the philosophers of the past. This is a imprisoning all who shall dare to practice the healing art without to regulate the practice of medicine I The first and highest duty of
Man, while upon tho physical plane of existence, possesses question which tho greatest sages the earth has ever pro first having obtained tbelr sanction and approval.
I am grieved that the Social Science Association should have initia the physician Is, to teach people bow not to be sick, so as not to
three constituent principles which tend to make the com duced have found themselves inadequate to solve. Howev
make a trade of their calamities. And the duty of all Is, first, to
plete and harmonious whole. Tie possesses a soul, or inner er, we will endeavor to give you a faint idea how they are ted this movement, or given it any countenance whatever. Science learn more, so as to know a little what we are about. It was In the
is always out on voyages ot exploration and discovery; it throws Its depths of religious blindness and Ignorance tbat lawswere framed to
God-essence, an outer expression of that soul, which is call united together. That there is such an existence as a mate doors and windows wide open to all light and knowledge; and It coerce conformity and punish dissent The demand of strict justice
ed the spiritual body, and an external covering which re rial universe no sane mind will attempt to deny, whatever reaches no conclusions on any subject until It can learn no more, and Is tbat we bands off, and let all modes of treatment stand by their
or fall by the want of them. It Is only Ignorance that runs to
lates him to the material world, viz., a physical body. Spirit may be thought of a spiritual universe; but it is enough for even then holds all ot its opinions or conclusions subject to revision. merits,
the law for protection. Science does not need, nor does it ask any
possesses the qualities or attributes of life and motion, but our present purpose to know that the material world in But here the American Social Science Association proposes to put legal protection against Ignorance, any further than to keep its big
matter, in its natural condition, is destitute of these qualifi which you reside exists. Then what is it keeps it in its up legal bars, and to padlock them with the penalties of fine and im oted and violent bands off.
cations. The material cannot possibly fulfill the legitimate trackless pathway, hanging in mid-air ? Open your spiritu-- prisonment against all who shall search after and apply their knowl
purpose of its existence without the aid of the spiritual, but al vision, if you can, and scan the material globe as it per edge for healing the sick outside ot certain especially prescribed The Ponca Removal—Kemble the Person who is
limits.
Responsible for the Outrage.
tho spiritual can live in all the beauty and glorious majesty forms its necessary revolutions. If you look carefully you
I certainly had been led to hope for better things from this Asso
It is well known to all who have taken an interest in this
peculiar
to its nature,
of the material. Now if will perceive an emanation like a white mist surrounding
.
.. independent
.
ciation. I had believed Its conduct would have been guided by a subject that a Committee of the Senate, appointed upon the
wo say that the spiritual receives sustenance from the ma- ^he earth. It is not strictly of a material character, but fac
broad, comprehensive spirit ot inquiry and research on all subjects, motion of Senator Hoar, has been investigating all the facts
torial, you may probably infer therefrom that matter has tween the spiritual and the material. To give you a com- Instead ot this narrow foreclosure on the Important and warmly con relating to this great wrong. They have been in 'session for
tho preeminence over tbe spiritual; and if we say that it is prehensive idea of this subtle force would bo difficult. It tested question of medical treatment. But It has given ns all notice more than a month, and have held their meetings daily.
not so, you may suppose there is no connection between the eludes the grasp of material science, and only a philosopher that when we are sick we shall not pay any one to come and lay heal Witnesses have been summoned from different parts of the
and White Eagle, the head chief of the Poncas, and
two. Without the spiritual, imbuing the material with pow- here and there can comprehend its nature. It lies between ing hands upon us who has not first been approved by these medical country,
Standing Buffalo, another chief, have testified before the
er and motion, man as a creative being could not exist upon tbe pilysical world and the spiritual spheres on high, and societies.
Committee, confirming what Standing Bear had previously
It seems to me I have right of unlimited choice In the premises, stated. The facts thus far elicited prove conclusively that
tho material globe.
it ¡8 the bridge which unites the material to the spiritual
and
to
elect
such
as
may
best
serve
my
needs,
as
freely
as
I
do
my
the tribe were deceived and misled—that they never gave
Tho earthly world has been truly represented as a field, world; ln 8hort, ¡t is the connecting link between spirit and
shoemaker, blacksmith or tailor, and to be my own judge as to wheth their consent to relinquish their lands and go to the Indian
and the spiritual
nature of man as tlie good seed cast into matter.
—
,—W —
1
’
er I am benefited, without the meddlesome intervention of either Territory. As Standing Bear so pathetically said, when the .
that field. Thus the soul, like a grain of wheat, unfolds its
This js the ladder which the angel-world has ever used to medical society or license commissioner.
document was read to him that it was assumed the tribe
latent powers in obedience to the laws of its being. But the vj8it the inhabitants of earth. This mighty theme will conThe phrase—“ persons duly qualified to practice medicine ’’—has had agreed to and that the chiefs had signed: "That is the
question naturally arises : Can spirit be developed inde- tinue to occupy the attention of the greatest souls in times been frequently used. From our Ignorance of the causes of diseases, way the white men do—they write one thing and say an
pendent of matter ? This is a problem which must be solved
COme, aud the period will eventually arrive when the phi- and their true remedies, if there are such, there are no persons duly other.” When the testimony is closed there will be many
interesting facts to publish that are at present unknown to
by taking careful cognizance of man in the early stages of iO8opher with the spiritual telescope at his eye will suggest qualified to practice medicine, upon any foundation of positive knowl the people. These chiefs, who have just parted from their
edge,
hardly
more
than
a
blind
man
is
duly
qualified
to
judge
of
the
people, testify that they are not acclimated or even com
his being. An intelligent examination of this matter must the solution of the great problem. The majority of human
force you to the inevitable conclusion that, as an absolute ity to-day are ignorant of its existence, much less of its nature and properties of light; and so, It a " quack’’ Is defined as an fortably housed or properly fed, butthat they are still sick
empiric—one who pretends to knowledge—who, on this subject, has and deaths are frequent. Wliite Eagle has lost his wife and
necessity, man becomes a resident on the earthly plane in proper functions and powers. If you wish to possess a ma- right to claim exemption from the title?
four children since last June, and the day he arrived in
order to furnish his spiritual nature with that practical ex- terial body capable of fulfilling tho divine behests of the
Only a few years ago the “ regulars ” of the Massachusetts Medical Washington was very sick with chills and fever.
pcriencc and valuable knowledge which is indispensable to 80ul, y0U must study the operation of the law which unites Society hurled the epithet at all practitioners of whatever class, or
But the chief interest in this investigation is centred in E.
a due and harmonious expression of the wonderful possi- the physical to tho spiritual. According to this law, form degree of knowledge, or measure ot success, outside ot their special C. Kemble, the Inspector who accomplished the removal.
Dawes has principally conducted the investigation
bilities of his soul.
your life and conduct, so that you may be enabled to make school; and to-day, while they are willing to coiiperate with the Ec Senator
of this case, has examined the witnesses, and devoted a
lectic and Homeopathic schools, for the purpose of Imposing a re great deal of valuable time to this business, ft is proper
It is acknowledged by the learned divines of tho past, and ¡t subservient to your mighty will.
also of the present age, that man’s spiritual essence is an
Were man acquainted with tho illimitable resources of his strictive law upon others, they retuse to consult or hold any medical that the friends of the cause should know that the senator
emanation from tbe Great Eternal Soul. Thus man has la- Own nature, by tho force of his will alone he could conquer communion or fellowship with them, and still regard and treat all from Massachusetts has rendered most important service,
others as " quacks.”
and by his eminent ability has conducted the case with
tent within him, lying hid in the deep recesses of that spirit- kingdoms and establish empires. It would enable him to
“Is,” asked our excellent brother, the bishop, In his plea, “the marked success, drawing from reluctant witnesses important
nal germ, all the possibilities which relate him to the Great remove mountains from their places, to make the oceans medical profession to hold Its own as a learned profession?” And facts and admissions that will have great influence in deter■
Creative Power. Tlie grain of wheat previously referred to dry land, and the valleys into surging seas. Too long has he ho spoke of tlie need of legislation. If that profession Is founded on mining what means were employed to secure the removal,
pos-es- s w;thm itself all the possibilities of sustenance.ne- teen regarded as a mean, despicable, insignificant and un- the rocks of truth, it will need no legal bolstering; If not, all the and who the guilty parties are. Upon the direct examina
cessar? .for man and beast, but if it be kept in its original worthy wretch. Instead of being apprised of the fact that; statutes of all the legislatures In the country, with Congress thrown tion, no one could bave told a more plausible story than E.
C. Kemble, no one could have professed a greater love for
state without being placed in suitable conditions for the ile possesses the latent possibilities of an archangel in the, tn, cannot help it to "hold its own” against the progress of dlscov- the Indians, or sincere regard for their welfare; but under
elate ration and development of its powers, it will never un- spiritual realm, he has been taught that he is a puny help-. cries in biology and Its relations which are being made.
the able cross-examination of Senator Dawes the mask was
Within my memory the “ regular Old School ” physicians would al torn off, and the man appeared in his true character. Hav
fo.d. expand, and bud forth, producing that which is neces- ]es8 worm, incapable of evolving from his nature anything.
- ry ft: the material nature of man. Now man’s spiritual but evil continually. Man as a fully developed being Is an low their patients only tho least possible quantity of water during ing admitted and testified most positively that his written
1 the most burning fever ; with this disease a man In my neighborhood instructions did not differ from his verbal ones, he several
art bears a striking analogy to that . grain of wheat. If individual whom the ancients worshiped as God. Ho is1 was very sick, and continually calling for water, of which his physl- times took refuge from the sharp questioning that must
were kep; in tbe spiritual condition, it would be incapa- superior to the gods of the past; yea, he is superior to the! clan would allow him but a few drops at long intervals. A neighbor cause him to admit that he exceeded his instructions, in
;>le of that progression which is the grand purpose of its ex- Jehovah of the Jews. No wonder that the ancients elevatedI came to watch with him, and requested him to keep still until all what he declared to be his verbal instructions. Kemble ad
istemre. No stumer is the grain of wheat put into the soil such a being upon a pedestal of fame, and loaded him wittj, ^thers were asleep, which he did, when his friendly watcher went to mitted that he told the chiefs they must give up their lands
before the delegation could go to the Indian Territory, and
than it begins to expand and grow; and so is it with the spir honors divine. If man understood the process by which to; a spring near by, from which he brought a pailful of water, of which upon being asked where he got the authority to make that
itual nature of man. Like the grain, it feels the throbbing spiritual and material are developed, he would go forth oL?r he let the sick man drink as he desired. Before morning he fell into demand, he replied from his verbal instructions.
He was then asked if he had not said that there was noth
of its inner nature, it struggles bravely with the external quiring strength and power which no external influence a quiet sleep, with a profuse perspiration, and when his physician
called the next day he found his patient suddenly on the highroad to ing in his verbal instructions that was not contained in his
conditions which surround it, and eventually it becomes • could withstand.
written
instructions, to which he answered: “I have, and I
recovery.
free from tlie trammels of its undeveloped condition. The
What is God, and what is man ? In a word, God is Infinite
still maintain it." Senator Dawes then handed him. the
The
man
who
administered
the
water
was
"a
quack,
”
and
the
lovely blossoms of the human soul bud forth in all their ex Intelligence ; man is stamped with this God-attribute, and
instructions and asked him to point out where he
other was “duly qualified to practice medicine.” 80 the Hydro written
got any authority to exact anything of that sort from the
quisite beauty, and at length through the tuition which ma he bears within his own complex being the various forces of
pathic " quacks ” had to come and tell scientific doctors that there is Indians. He replied that he had verbal instructions from
terial life,affords, that spiritual being becomes a mighty the illimitable universe of God. There is no more intelli nothing else in the world so good to put out a fire as water. And the’
the commissioner. Upon being pressed again upon this
archangel in the spiritual world.
gence in the vast system of created being than there was Homeopathic " quack ” had to come and tell them that the practice point, he denied that He had stated again and again that
By coming in contact with matter tho spiritual is depend millions of years ago, and there will not be one item more of of medicine bad a more Intimate relation to the vital principle than there was nothing in his verbal instructions that was not in
ent upon the grosser elements for Its development, but it intelligence millions of years yet to come than there is in they had thought of—that there Is a living force in these human his written instructions, except in regard to carrying out of
ultimately has an existence where it is independent there the present. Man has intelligence, which if brought out bodies which cannot be tinkered up with so much blsmutb, antimony, the details, though he had used the language that the verbal
in no wise differed from the written. The writ
of and can bring out the latent powers without its assist would reflect the heavenly brilliancy of the God-element calomel, and the like, as you may mend an old teapot with pewter. instructions
ten instructions were: “ Should you find the feeling of the
ance. However, it is otherwise with matter. This principle within, like tlie burnished shield reflecting the light of the Then the Eclectic "quack” bad to tell them that there were more tribe generally in favor of the proposed removal, you will,
things In heaven and earth than were, or could be, dreamed of In
is devoid of force o? motion, incapable itself of unfolding morning sun.
with the principal men of the tribe, select a delegation of
their philosophy, or In any narrow school ot medical guess-work, not more than ten of the most influential of its members,
anything or moving in any particular direction, and not un
Then go forth fully conscious that the mighty possibilities which would not even guess outside of certain pent-up limits—that and proceed with them to visit the Indian Territory.”
til the spiritual is infused into It does matter become move of your nature are limitless. No longer grovel down in tho the wisest way Is to seek after and apply truth in this, as In all
Tbe two things not contained in the instructions were the
able and evolve its richest beauty. Man by his crimes may dust in consequence of such degrading conceptions of your other relations.
giving up of lands and taking the delegation to Washington.
obliterate tlie material, but that inner spiritual essence or relationship to the world, but proudly look upward, positive-,
Indeed there Is no end to tho obligations the world Is under to And, in spite of this, Kemble insisted that the tribe must
God-principle Is imperishable and indestructible in its na ly assured that you are allied to the Infinite Power, and can “quacks”: Galileo, Columbus, Luther, Fox, Fulton, and men of consent to give up their lands before a delegation could go
their kind, despising the narrow limits, prescriptions and conven to the Indian Territory. Conferences were held with the
ture.
fearlessly recognize Him as your Father and your God.
tionalisms of their times, and under loads of ridicule, contempt, ob Indians, and, though the minutes of the council did not
And here it may be advisable to consider in what rela
warrant the conclusion, Kemble telegraphed to Washington
Yours fraternally,
C. G. Oyston.
loquy
and reproach, heaped upon them by ignorance, bigotry and In
tionship the three elements constituting human life and ac
as follows: "Poncas consent to give up the reservation if a
Hunwick, Willington, Durham, Eng.
tolerance, have been the explorers, discoverers, Inventors and re delegation of ten, after seeing the Indian Territory, are
tivity stand to each other. You must eat and drink in or
formers of tho past; and those whom the regulars In medicine have pleased, and will be allowed to go to Washington to finish
der to keep them combined while in the physical world.
scoffed at as “ quacks ” have ever been, and will continue to be, the negotiations." The reply came back: “ Ponca delegation
The material body is continually giving off—it is always dy Remarks by Loring Moody, Esq., before tlie leaders of the race out of the quagmires and miasms of Ignorance and may come to Washington after visiting the Indian Territory,
Massachusetts
Legislative
Committee
ing, if you will allow the expression. The spiritual, too, is
if they are satisfied with the country, and desire settlement
folly up to the sound ground of knowledge, wisdom and health.
on Public Health.
continually giving off and taking on in order to preserve its
Is not this proposed movement reactionary, and bordering close on of minor details only.” Kemble admitted that the tribe
at liberty to go or not, as they pleased, and that the
form intact. The human being stands as a centre of attrac
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of tho Committee: As the Bill “ to despotism? The movers bave gone outside the State, even to Canada were
result depended upon whether the delegation was satisfied
tion while clothed in the fleshly habiliments of his nature, regulate tho practice of medicine” in this Commonwealth Is one and Texas, in search of precedents, and have imported an expert or not. Now, having taken the delegation there, and upon
and by this law of attraction he draws to himself a certain deeply affecting the right of every citizen to elect his own assistant from New Hampshire—which Daniel Webster said “Is a good State their declaring themselves entirely dissatisfied with the
combination of atoms from the surrounding atmosphere. In time of need, and being one of the remonstrants, I ask your at to emigrate from”—to enlighten us on the subject. But what have country, and refusing to look any further, he states that
Texas, Canada, or even New Hampshire, to tell us that we did not they were not competent to decide for themselves, and that
By the force of this great law aro these necessary elements tention to some of tho objections to the proposed measure.
know as well, if not better, than they did before? The gentleman they must be treated as children. When the express condi
Having
heard
the
Bill
read,
and
listened
carefully
to
the
argu

drawn together, and by the additional law of cohesion are
ments In its favor, I yet fail to see on what ground such a law as that from New Hampshire tells us the restrictive law works well in his tion was that they should be satisfied, and having controlled
they condensed into theirlproper condition. Wien they be proposed la called for. Have wo not already laws enough on tho State. Works well for whom? Why, for the regularly regulated the selection of the delegation himself, he refused to listen
come deprived of their force, then is introduced another subject? or has any now exigency arisen which demands new safe doctors, of course; for when one who refuses to be regulated comes, to their wishes or their entreaties to be taken back, and
law, called repulsion. Man is over diminishing and constant guards for the public ? Or, rather, is it not felt necessary to guard a and puts out bls sign, they have only to serve him with notice to quit, they fled on foot, in the cold winter season, without food or
ly receiving fresh reinforcements. Were it not for this ho limited number of professional practitioners from the competition of on pain of fine and Imprisonment, and he decamps at once. " Works money, to perform, a perilous and wearisome journey home.
What followed is well known. Standing Bear and his
would evaporate and waste away like tho snow before tho non-professlonal ones? Some speaker lias said : " This Bill is not In well," of course It does I It leaves the field clear to the duly qualified brother were imprisoned by order of Kemble, troops were
■■ ordered to the agency and the removal accomplisned by
morning sun. Tho material cannot npaintain its position the Interest of the established societies, as ’ quacks ’ bring grists to “ quacks ’’—all marked and branded by the statute—who remain.
The same gentleman tells us they would not bo troubled so much force. The result shows whether the delegation was wise
independent of the spiritual. Tin's law is as unerring as tho tlio mills of respectable physicians.” The truth lies more largely
with “quacks" but for Boston. Well,Boston has troubled New in not being satisfied with the land, which their faithful
source from whence it proceeds. How, then, docs the spir the other way—the respectable physicians bring-grists to the mills
of the quacks; for if respectable physicians really understood tho Hampshire people with other things besides its “quacks.” It has guardian, Kemble, so highly approved. When over two
itual body receive its sustenance? Tho spiritual is tho
causes of diseases and their true remedies there would be no been largely responsible for building up its manufacturing towns, hundred have died out of about seven hundred who were re
counterpart of the material. It serves tho same purpose for “quacks.”
railroads, and of developing Its material resources; and it has got a moved, no argument is required to prove the wisdom of the
the soul, In tho higher and sublimer condition of existence
The Committee of the Social Science Association speak of" medi little common-sense to spare In regard to the true conditions of ac decision of the delegation. It seems to have been the de
as the material docs for tho spiritual while encased in flesh cal science," and of "persons duly qualified to practice medicine." quiring knowledge—to wit: to leave all questions open to free exam liberate purpose of Kemble to move the tribe from the”
commencement. He went there for that express pur
ly elements. Every breath you breathe, ovory time your "Medical science ’’ does not deal with dead corpses—the number of ination, experiment and trial; and especially such mooted ones as very
pose, and he was bound to accomplish it. The law required
lungs inhale the breeze of heaven, you imbibe a spiritual as bones in the hand, the slzo ot the liver, tho location of the spleen, thecauses and cure of disease. And so a few Boston "quacks” that the Poncas should consent. The instructions dm not
well as a material power from tho surrounding atmosphere. the distribution of arteries, &c.—these belong to tho province of a might help deliver New Hampshire from a part, at least, of its igno authorize him to have anything whatever to do with the
During tho process of digestion tlio spiritual separates real science; but if there bo such a science it deals with living be rance. . I know this might be distasteful to those who work the State giving up of their lands. In the controversy that has taken
like a machine—by statute.
place between Secretary Schurz and Kemble upon the re
carefully and truly the material from tho spiritual. While ings. It must deal properly with tho vital force with which living
As this gentleman from New Hampshire took evident delight in moval, in regard to the responsibility of the act, the latter
entitles aro endowed; and this force Is an essence of which our
you are dally strengthening tho material body with life and
medical science knows absolutely nothing, beyond its phenomena or exposing the Ignorance of the number of bones In the hand, etc., of undertakes to place it entirely upon the Secretary. Bnt the
energy, you are also adding something to the spiritual prin the forms of Its manifestations, as it not only eludes scalpel and for a Boston "quack,” brought up for examination; and as this Bill evidence shows quite conclusively that the Secretary is en
ciple which you cannot behold. This brings us on to the ceps, but tbe most rigid examinations and analyses of microscope, deals especially with the treatment of diseases, let us In turn exam tirely correct, and that the person who was mainly instrumentel in accomplishing it, and who resorted to the most
mighty question respecting what food you should partake of crucible and retort. And yet all diseases result from disturbance of ine the examiner on that subject:
unfair and inexcusable means, is no other than E. C. Kem
in order to bring out tho highest possibilities of the soul. the normal relation of this subtle, unknown essence—life—with the or
Ques.—What is the specific cause of any specific type of fever?
ble. Upon him rest the guilt and the misery, and be cannot
However, wo forbear to enter upon that important consid ganic forms through which it manifests Itself; and the sole alm of
Ans.—I don’t know.
escape it.
•
The evidence when given will form a most interesting 7
eration at present, but wo will continuo to follow out the medical science Is, or should be, to remove the disturbing cause and
Q.—If fever Is caused by malaria, what Is the specific character of
that malaria?
chapter in our Indian history, and will show how a thriving,
course of reasoning already adopted. You may drink up all to restore the normal balance.
And right hero, at the very point, pith and marrow of the subject
peaceful community have suddenly become wretched and
A.—I don’t know.
'
, the vice and corruption which is so appallingly prevalent in
which this Bill proposes to regulate, “ medical science ’’ Is all at sea,
Q.—What proportion of malarious niatter must there be relatively miserable, amidst their dead and dying, bythe craftiness of
this your world; you may drink up into your system the and always has been, witbout fixed chart, compass, or any safe an
■
W. H. Lincoln.
to the oxygen, nitrogen and carbonic acid of the atmosphere, In order a few designing men.
stolen waters of sin that aro so sweet to the material princi chorage ground ; and often wrecks Its subjects on tho rocks ot death, to Induce typhus?
S®
“
The
very
grave
is
a
passage
into
the
beautiful and the
ple ; you may wipe your mouth before your fellows as though in Its Ignorance of the true and safe currents of health and life.
A.—I do n’t know.
.
glorious. We have laid our friends in the grave, but they
innocence alone had its abode within your breast, but when
" Medical Science," so called, has attempted to arrange the abnor
Q.—What proportion In order to Induce typhoid?
are around us. The little children who sat upon our knees,
thó flesh is rent from tho spirit you will then perceive that mal states of the human mind and body Into classes, orders, genera,
A.—I do n’t know. ,
into whose eyes we looked with love, whose little hands
. every act of moral degradation will certainly leave its dark and species—as naturalists have plants and animals—as if they
Q.—Why will one person bo attacked by fever In tho same atmo have clasped our neck, on whose cheeks we have imprinted
the kiss—we can almost feel the throbbing of their hearts
ened stains upon your spiritual body. Then you will become were living, organized beings, with well-defined forms, shapes, and spheric conditions, and another escape?
clearly
marked,
distinctive
characteristics
;
while
really
they
are
to-day. They have passed from us—but where are they?
A.—I don’t know.
like nn open volume—whoever desires may read, and the
only different conditions of the mental and physical structure and
Just
beyond the line of the invisible. And the fathers and
Q.—Why Is one person susceptible to fever in a given condition of
eyes of angols will pierce your inmost soul, even as tho fiery
relations, resulting from an Infinite variety of causes, a few of which,
mothers who educated us, who directed and comforted us,
barbed arrows of remorse which render tho sufferings of the with tbelr modes of action, are known, while the great majority are the atmospbere, while another is not?
where are they but just beyond, the line of the invisible ?
A.—I do n’t know.
human being miserable indeed. Ob, then, live purely if you still unknown.
The associates of our lives, that walked along life’s path
Q.—Can you tell in advance what state of the atmosphere will cause way, those with whom we took sweet counsel, and who
would avoid this horrible experience. Let no word sink like
A condensed presentation of tho different classes, &c., of these dis fever In any particular state ot the system?
.
dropped
from our side, where are they but just beyond us ?—
a poisoned arrow into the bosoms of your fellows, but strive eases, as arranged by different learned doctors, will help to illustrate
A.—I cannot.
.
not far away—it may be very near us, in the heaven of light
to purify your spiritual body, or your deformity will be ex the conflicting opinions ot different medical authorities, and the
Q.—Can you tell In advance what condition of the body will induce and love. Is there anything to alarm us in the thought of
great need of further knowledge on this subject: Cullen gives 8 fever?
,
posed to the gaze of the whole spiritual world.
the invisible ? No! it seems to me that sometimes when our
classes,
with
140
genera
;
Sauvages,
10
classes,
315
genera
;
Linnmus,
A.—I cannot.
heads are on the jpillow there come whispers of joy from the
However, the soul-principle or inner spiritual essence is
11
classes,
320
genera;
Vogel,
11
classes,
Boo
genera;
Sagar,
I3classes,
Q.—Can you cure fever as certainly as yon can stop a toothache by spirit-land, which have dropped into our hearts thoughts of
not injured by this contamination. Let you plunge into
351 genera; Macbrlde,4classes,ISO genera. Here Isthodifference pulling it out?
the sublime and beautiful and glorious, as though some an
.
whatever vice you may; you may evoke tears of sorrow and between 4 and 13 In tbe number of classes, and the difference between
gel’s wing had passed over our brow, and some dear one sat
A.
—
Icannot
woe from a widow or an orphan’s heart; yon may shed 140 and 500 In the number ot genera, while Dr. Good makes 0 classes,
by our pillow and communed with our hearts/to raise our
Q.
—
Can
you
ever
be
certain
that
you
can
cure
fever,
diphtheria,
affections toward the other and better world.—Bishop Simp
rivers of blood, yet you cannot possibly dim tho lustre of with subdivisions into orders, genera and species, altogether too
small-pox, or any other disease?
son, of the M.E. Church.
■
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Maine.

.

NORWAY.—Mrs. L. A. Lombard renews her sub
scription, and details the following Item In her own
personal experience, which Is respectfully recommend
ed to the attention of all those who think the Allopathic
M. D.s "know allthere is worth knowing” concerning
the relief ot human ailments: “Durlnga recent severe
sickness, I was stricken down with neuralgia, and
when the pain was gone 1 was completely exhausted,
with considerable fever; consequently night sweats
set In, which were a source of great trouble andpros’tratlon. One night, after changing my saturated gar
ments for dry ones, I told the lady who was taking care
of me to put out the light and go to bed, which she did,
and I soon fell asleep. I think I could not have slepi
long when something awoke me; and my first impres
sion was that I was fa ahlgh state of perspiration; but
my attention was Immediately attracted another way,
for at the foot of mv bed stood a woman, gathering up
something that looked like gauze or lace, and as she
did so she would cover me with the same. She would
then take It off and throw on more, which she seemed
to have In great abundance. I noticed herdress, which
was a light drab, plain and neat, and about the style
worn thirty years ago. After looking at her for a few
moments I spoke to her, and she was gone tn an In
stant 1 but she had done her work. My next thought
was to wipe away the perspiration, but to my surprise
there was none to wipe away. My night sweats were
gone, and never returned; and yet before that I could
not sleep one moment without profuse perspiration.
Now what can any tyrannical'doctors’ plot law’ have
to do with such a neater as tills, who has received her
dlplomafrom a higher power than anyM.D.ontho
face of the globe?"
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Michigan.
FLINT.—A correspondent writes : “The truths of
Spiritualism are quietly but surely working their way
to the minds ot intelligent and thinking people here.
We Spiritualists have a hall of our own, well fitted up
for use; it will accommodate about three hundred peo
ple : on our table Is to be found the dear old Banner of
Light for free perusal. Mrs. M. 0. Galo has been a
faithful laborer with us for nearly one year; and she
has done a grand work as a lecturer and test medium.
Mrs. H. Morse has given us several good lectures;
also Mr. Burnham, ofSaginaw. Wo are in hopes our
State President, Dr. A. B. Spinney, of Detroit, will
soon give us a call and a lecture. We have strong
hearts and willing hands. Sunday, March 7th, we held
our first annual meeting, and the officers named below
were unanimously elected: For President, A. 0. Jones;
Treasurer, 8.0. Allen; Financial Secretary, A. Crosby;
Corresiiondfag Secretary, Mrs. Harrison Parker, Flint,

rhois

New York.
■
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KIANT0NE.—Horace Fenton forwards $5 in pay
ment for the Banner of Light for one year, and for tho
five engravings sent out In addition by Colby & Rich
for that sum, and says : “ I have been a reader of the
Banner of Light from the first. I look for its coming
every week as I do for my meals at their regular hours.
I consider the Banner of Light to bo an angel-lnsplred
and guided exponent of the New Dispensation which
has come to our time, and which Is destined to finally
lead the stonn-tossed children ot earth Into the port of
eternal peace,”
NORWICH.—A letter bearing the signature. F. L.
Willcox, Informs us that courses of lectures delivered
by E. V. Wilson and T, B. Taylor, and the materializa
tion séances of Mrs, Alice Foster, nave awakened much
Interest and inquiry ot late In this place.

.

Massachusetts.

SPRINGFIELD. —A correspondent writes: "The
friends of Dr. W. A. Towne gave him a surprise party
at his rooms, 431 Main street, the other evening, and
spent a couple of hours quite pleasantly. The Doctor
Is being called Into the first families on account ot his
superior powers as a healer. The medium Mrs. Fales,
whom many of your readers met at Lake Pleasant,
last summer, is hero, and has rooms at 305% Main
street, with Dr. Harthan. Mrs. Fales has a good repu
tation for examination of disease and for personal
messages.”
NORTH ADAMS.—L. Sheldon writes that some first
class speaker who might feel a call to do a little mlsslonary labor, could accomplish much good In this
town.

Ohio.
HILLSBORO'.—0. B, Moore writes : “ Some months
ago I sent a very popular minister of our place a cony
of the Banner of Light for perusal, thinking he would
get a new idea or two—at least some consolation from
the Message Department. On a recent * Lord’s day
night,’ he preached against Modern Spiritualism, with
many clipplugs from said Banner. He did'his whole
duty. In warning all to keep away from such sinful de
lusions—and in getting half of the town on tho right
track for investigation. we are looking around now
for a good medium to stop with us awhile, and stir
things up generally."
'
DAYTON.—A note received from J. K. Hammerle
sets forth the fact that he has experienced of late great
benefit from the magnetic healing powers of Frank T.
Ripley.
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Indiana.
SEYMOUR.—Dr. 0.0. Peet writes: “ Tho Banner of
tho only spiritual paper that I care to read,
believing It tobe the most reliable and liberal of all
spiritual journals. Your straightforward honesty nnd
support ot our persecuted mediums, and tho veil of
charity with which you cover the imperfections ot hu
man nature, nro winning for you aud our good cause
many friends. So long as the Banner unfuns itself to
the inspiring breezes ot heaven, and furnishes famish
ing humanity with tho angollo pabulum of progress,
pure and chaste, as It has in the past, just so long
count mo its patron.. I will try and obtain other sub
scribers for you, as opportunity offers. The light you
are giving the diplomatized quacks of your State is
truly refreshing.”
,
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Minnesota.
MINNEAPOLIS.—J. H. P. Guild writes that not
withstanding the most bitter opposition, "Spiritualism
and Free Thought make a better showing hero than In
any city west ofthe Mississippi; and the recipients are
not all simply content to have, but aro open-handed to
give tho light of religious philosophy to those In the
great shadow ot mythological sophistry. Miss Susie
M. Johnson Is giving regular Sunday lectures here on
the practice ot spiritual Ideas fa dally life, to good pur
pose.”
.

Missouri.
ST. LOUIS.-N. 8. Dodge, M. D.,writes: “I have
been a reader of the Manner of Light for ten years, and
Its high moral tone, together with Its very Intelligent
discussion of progressive principles, and Its weekly refiorts from 'the other shore,’have given memoresatsfactlon and thrown more light on my pathway than
I have received from all other sources combined.”

Texas.
Í&

CHRISTIAN.—Mrs. 8. Crawford sends 85 for the
Editor-at-Large Fund, (which sum lias been previously
acknowledged) and says: “ Being a practical Spiritual
ist and subscriber to your excellent paper, I desire to
present my small mite fa aid of the interests of truth.
I think Bro. 8. B. Brittan is a great and noble cham
pion in the cause of progress and eternal justice.”
To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light :
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Your Issue of Nov. 22d last contains a letter from
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, reflecting upon the
Spiritualists of Melbourne, the Harbinger of Light, and
myself personally, which is so utterly irreconcilable
with facts, and opposed to the spirit of the Harmonist
Philosophy, that I am compelled in the Interest ot truth
to review It, and correct a fow of tho many errors with
which It abounds.
. '
■
Fortunately I am In possession of abundant evidence,
both documentary and personal, to enable me to do
this thoroughly, and if necessary can even bring Mrs.
Britten herself as a witness on my own iehalf, having
eulogistic letters from her (as late as February of last
year,) in which she “ firmly resolves ” that neither my
self nor the Harbinger shall be implicated fa her quar
rel with the Association, staking at the same time her
medlumlstlc power on a myth.
.
But to the facts. Mrs. Britten first speaks of the
"scurrilous abuse launched against me by tho editor
ofthe Harbinger of Light." I enclose you herewith,
Mr. Editor, all the articles and paragraphs relating to
Mrs. Britten which have appeared In the Harbinger
since her first disagreement with the Association, and
challenge any impartial person to find one paragraph
which would justify her assertion. Readers of tho
Harbinger in your country will at once be aware of the
falsity of the statement, but the knowledge of how few
thèse were in comparison with the thousands of your
readers has given her the temerity to pen the untruth
referred to.
The next misstatement Is the assertion that I am the
" chief" of the Victorian Association, which Mrs. Brit
ten well knew was not tho case, Mr. Alfred Deakin
being President, and Messrs. Stanford, Bowlev and
Stow Vice-Presidents, myself merely holding office as
Treasurer, and taking no more active part in Its delib
erations, &o., than other members ot the committee.
It might also be inferred from the remainder of the
paragraph, first, that the Harbinger was the organ of
the Association, and second, that its columns were
closed to Mrs. Britten, which Inferences would be
' totally at variance with the facts. The Harbinger Is
an Independent paper, not subsidized by any Associa
tion or individual, and at the time referred to the total
business done by the Association with It consisted ot
the purchase of one copy monthly, and the Insertion of
a small advertisement. Secondly, the columns were
ever open to Mrs. Britten, and might have been used
to any reasonable extent. It wlU be seen by reference
to them how far the said Association have used Its
columns to ” represent Its own side, and lavish abuse,"
viz., the uncommented-upon reports of two of Its
meetings (which were not furnished by It, bnt reported
in the usual way) and a short business note fromMr.'

Written for tho Banner of Light.
Van Alkemade, Its Secretary. In view ot this the
glaring eflroutcry of Mrs. Britten will be apparent to THE MESSAGE OF LIGHT—THE ADVENT
any rational person,
OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
I now come to her broader charges In relation to tho
condition ot Spiritualism here, and will leave the Asso
nr M. THERESA SHELItAJlEIl.
ciation to answer the assertion, ” they have learned to
their cost, and have yet to leam further, the suicidal
policy,” &c„ merely remarking that I am not aware of
A solemn bush came settling down
any judgment having fallen upon them for differing
Upon tho earth, so sweet mid fair;
from Mrs. Britten, but know for a tact that their In
A weird, expectant longing thrilled
come and numberot members have more than doubled
Through all the silent, ambient air;
within the last twelve months.
.
The next statement ot Mrs. Britten, that “these
The world was waiting for a voice
fatal dissensions and their publication have wrought
To whisper from the heights above,
disaster to the cause in Melbourne,” is gratuitous and
In tones to make each heart rejoice,
untrue. There are no dissensions within the ranks ot
Ofthe enduring life of love.
Spiritualism here. The unanimity ot the Association
at the time reterred to la apparent at the meeting held
For human hearts were sore and sad,
Feb. 7th, where ninety-five out ot a meeting ot nine
ty-seven voted that ‘‘the action ot the committee be
And bruised beneath tho chast’nlng rodfully approved of,” and outside the Association It Is
For they had burled friends away
much the same. The “Branch” attached to Mrs.
Beneath the lowly, crumbling sod—
Britten's “standard” Is a myth : public supporters In
And not a star gleamed In the sky
)
Melbourne she has none, and I fearlessly challenge
her to point out one prominent Spiritualist here who
To tell them.whence their loved had fled ;
would support the position she assumed during her
The cold winds murmured with a sigh,
last visit here. The fact that during her first visit the
“No soul can tell you of thodead."
chair at her lectures was filled by leading local Spirit
ualists on almost every occasion, whilst during the
Along the ages of tho past
last she was unable to get any other chairman than
her husband, and that the presentation ot a casket,
No beacon glimmered from afar
given by a kind lady friend, was mado by her ticket
To brighten hope In human souls,
agent, is significant of the change wrought by her own
Like some fair, glittering morning star,
and Dr. Britten’s high-handed and selfish conduct,
But only vapory shadows, black
.
which alienated the great bulk ot Spiritualists from
her.
With cold distrust and doubt and dread,
The friends who lament bitterly the palsy (which ex
Fell grimly o'er Time's backward track
ists in their Imagination alone) may take comfort, for
Concerning those tho eartli called dead.
the body spiritual is healthy and vigorous, and her
sarcastic sneer at the ” home talent ” which tilled the
Beside some lowly, silent grave,
platform during the Interregnum is quite uncalled for.
The lectures given by. private members drew audi
Or at tho portals of the tomb,
ences of from three hundred to five hundred persons,
Humanity In anguish grayed
fulfilled their Intention, and added to the funds of the
For light to plerco tho shadowy gloom;
Association.
When lol a sound disturbed tho air—
There Is one other matter that I have to touch upon,
and that Is the financial success of Mrs. Britten here.
As glad as summer song of birds,
As Treasurer I am In possession of tho facts in reference,
As deep as holy depths of prayer,
to this, and whatever may have been the result ot Mrs.
As sweet as music set to words:
Britten's second course of lectures, managed by her
self and husband, I know that the first course was an
A tiny rap from unseep hands,
exceedingly profitable one, having paid Dr. Britten
So full of mystic llfo'nnd power,
the sum of five hundred and twenty-three pounds, tho
net proceeds ot the twenty-six Sunday evening lec
It thrilled a doubting, longing world
tures alone, nnd fifty pounds subsidy from tho Associa
With hope and strength that solemn hour I
tion; In all five hundred and seventy-three pounds, or
Like unseen hands it rolled tho stone
two thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars. When
It is also taken Into consideration that Dr. and Mrs.
From every sepulchre away,
Britten were the guests of one of tho members of the
Revealing that the dead had flown
Committee of the much-abused Association, and board
Beyond tho lands of mortal clay.
ed and lodged free during the whole period, I think you
will agree with me that fa this respect sho hai nothing
When,
lo I a spirit whispered clear
to complain of. I may mention, en passant, that tills
This message to a waiting world:
gentleman Is one of the strongest supporters of tho
Association’s action in re Mrs. Britton.
"Tho grave hath lost its victory,
In conclusion, Mrs. Britten’s threat ot publishing
Death's banner is forever furled;
her side of the case In her contemplated History ot
Tho earth Is nil ablaze with light
Spiritualism, has no terrors for me. Tho whole facts
That streams forever from above,
sho dare not publish, and the very letter that I am re
ferring to will Irreparably Injure her reliability as a
And through the clouds of sorrow’s night
historian. There are other historians, and depend
Your souls may hear tho tones of love."
upon it the most truthful ones will eventually be recog
nized.
’
And
dear, familiar voices spoke
I will not trespass upon your space further, but hav
In well-known tones, so full of cheer,
ing justified mysolt and the paper I have edited for the
last nine years, will leave the local Association to vin
“ We do not sleep In death's embrace,
dicate itself It it thinks fit to. In every Instance where
But dwell beyond the earthly sphere."
I have had to comment upon Mrs. Britten’s action
' And human hearts grew satisfied,
since lier disagreement with tho Association, sho has
While peace displaced the longing pain,
(as in this case) been the aggressor, and I have been
forced, unwillingly, to take up tho pen In defence ot
For voices from beyond the tide
truth or principle. I could say much more than I
Proclaimed their loved ones lived again I
have in this letter, but trust that this will be sufficient
to open the eyes ot those who have had dust thrown In
them by the lady referrod to.
Pre-Natal Culture.—Wo have received
I am, sir, yours fraternally,
W. H. Tehby.
84 Bussoil street, Melbourne, Victoria, Jan. Hist, 1880. from the author, A. E. Newton, of Ancora, N, J.,
a
pamphlet
entitled “Pre-Natal Culture," which
[Mr. Terry, fa tho above communication, gives his
to treat of a supposed delicate subject in a
views et tho lato Victorian controversy. As wo have aims
manner strongly inclinod to inspire the thought
now given both sides a hearing, tills must close the ful with an extra consideration of tho subject,
consideration ot the matter as far as our columns aro and call the thoughtless from their lassitude to
concerned.—Ed. B. of L.]
a study of tholr obligations and duties as fathers
and mothers of a future generation. . . . Mr.
Newton brings to his discussion of tlio subject
“The ResidCDce ofthe Soul.”
J. M. Peebles—Bear Brother: At tho last careful study and patient research, and has em
ployed the same choice language and chastoness
Omro Convention, while the subject of Materi of expression in dealing with this subject that
alism vs. Spiritualism was under friendly but characterizes all his literary work. There aro
sharp discussion, our forensic brother, W. F. no offensive references or injudicious expres
Jamieson—by way of criticism on some of the sions in tho book. . . . Wo cannot do other
representatives of the immortal philosophies— wise than recommend this little book to tho at
stated before the people that you declare and tention of the thoughtful.—Vineland Independ
teach, publicly and every way, that "the soul ent.
_________________ - _______
•
resides in the pineal gland.” I then and there
stated that I was ns well acquainted with your
views as any man in the country, and never
knew you to utter such a sentiment, giving such
nnooKLYN. N. Y.-Soclotyof Spiritualists meets at
a fractional and belittling estimate of the soul; EverettHall,MFultonstreet, Bundays, LoeturesatSr. M.
that he (Jamieson) misunderstood you; that nnd 7J41’, u. Mr, Charles It. MUler, President; Benjamin
L. French, Vico President; Fred Haslam,:Secretary; Nnyou simply stated such were the ideas of some thanlol
B. Reeves, Treasurer. Children's Progressive Ly
of the ancients in their endeavors to localize the ceum moots at IOM A. M. Jacob David, Conductor; W. C,
’soul. Bro. Jamieson replied that lie personally Bowon, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. C. E. Smith, Guardian;
Hattie Dickenson, Assistant Guardian; Miss Bello
heard you say that such is your doctrine. Of Mrs.
Hooves, Musical Director; Mre. 0. E. Smith, Secretary nnd
course I could say no more, except that I would Trensurer.
.
write you; and do here make the matter public,
The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference moots nt Everett
398 Fulton street, Snturdny evenings, nt 7)4 o’clock.
because it is before the public already. Please Hall,
Conference Meetings are hold In Downing Hall, comer
state in the Banner qf Light your version of the Fulton nnd Clermont Avenues, ovory Saturday qvonlng, nt
question in dispute, whether we must reckon 7H o’clock. Bents free, nnd everybody welcomed.
BEVEBLY, MASS.—Tho Splrltunllsts hold meetings
you a disciple or Des Cartes, or an exponent of
Sunday at Boll’s Hall, at 2)4 nnd 7)4 1'. M. Gustavus
the more enlarged and sensible doctrine of soul every
Ober, President; B. Lascom, Vlco-Prosldent; Mrs. EllaW.
representation in every part of a human being, Staples, Secretary nnd Trensurer. Circles every Wednesday
immortalized in afull manhood yet to be.
evening In tho same hall at 7)4 o'clock. Mrs. Ella Dole, me
dium.
Fraternally yours,
J. 0. Barrett.
CLEVELAND, OHIO.—Tho First Religious Society of
Glen Beulah, iKis., 1880.

spiritualistS!meetings

DR. PEEBLES’S REPLY TO J. 0, BARRETT.

Mr. Barrett—My Bear Brother: In your
letter—revealing your sense of right and justice
—addressed to me, relating to the Omro Con
vention of Spiritualists, and the “sharp discus
sion ” during the sessions between the Spiritu
alists and Materialists present, you say that
“Bro. W. F. Jamieson” affirmed that I "de
clare and teach publicly” that the "soul resides
in the pineal gland.”
You fisk for my “ version of the question in
dispute.” This is my version — my teaching
upon the subject—and has been for years: Man
is a trinity, constituted of soul, spiritual body,
and physical body. The spiritual body, resem
bling in form the physical body, permeates and
interpenetrates it. The soul, from its central
throne in the brain, not only gives life and light
to, but is present by influx and radiation in
every portion of organic man; something per
haps as the light and life-imparting forces of
the sun are present throughout the world.
To more fully and clearly express my views,
permit me to quote from my seventy-page
pamphlet (published last autumn by Colby &
Bleb,) entitled “Parker Memorial Hall Lec
tures,” upon “ Spirit-Influences,” “ Salvation.”
“Prayer,” and the "Nature of Death." On
pages 38 and 391 say:
“ But what Is the soul? The soul Is the I, myself—
the central, living, indivisible unity; the conscious
life-germ, or a potentlallzed and partially detached
portion of the absolute Over-Soul. God, and bearing
something the relation to God, psychically, tbat a trem
ulous drop bears to the crystal fountain from which It
proceeded. It Is detached at the sacred moment of em
bryonic conception—that Is to say, sufficiently detached
to there and then commence an Individuality In relation
to outer and grosser things.
The old Biblical prophet termed tlio' soul the candle
of the Lord.’ The candle, similar to the calcium flame.
Illumines the whole edifice; so the soul lights up and
shines out through the human temple. The head is
the topmost story of this bodily temple, and'the soul Is
supposed to bo located at the delicate point of the
pineal gland, which Is a small, conical mass of gray
nerve-substance, attached to the floor of the third ven
tricle just forward of the cerebellum. It IS plain that
whatever exists must exist somewhere, and somewhere
Implies location. Accordingly the distinguished Des
Cartes taught, and Intelligent spirits teach, that the
soul Is located at tho pineal point, alias the apex ofthe
conarium.
It Is unphllosophlcal to say that'man has a soul.’
The soul is the man. And, fa the spiritual sense, this
soul Is old as God, pure as God, Immortal as God I
When children are bom Into this world, souls are not
mechanically constructed and put Into their infantile
formsas you would pour water into leaky pumps to
set them going; neither do souls grow up out of physi
cal matter something as do gourds from heaps of muck.
It is not only illogical, but morally impossible, for the
lesser of Itself to produce the greater—for effects to ex
ceed their causes. Materialistic thinkers are very apt
to put the carriage before the horse. Had they lived
fa the times of Cheops, they would have recommended
building and pivoting the great pyramid upon the lit
tle end. with the base wobbling about loosely up some
where fa the aerial spaces. Mind is not the flower ot
matter. Under no conditions does matter, so-called,
produce conscious souls. Neither can phosphorus
solve problems, nor the most lustrous Iodine idealize.”
Hammonton, N. J.
J. M. P.

Progreeslvo Spiritualists moots In Hallo's Hall, 333 Superior
street, at 10M A. M. and 7M r. Jt. Thomas Lees, Presi
dent; M. II. Loes, Corresponding Secretary, 105 Cross st.
Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same
hall at 12)4 r. if. N. B. Dixon, Conductor; Sara A. Sago,
Guardian. To nil of which tho public nro cordially Invited.
CHICAGO, ILL.—Tho First Society or>SplrltnallBta
holds regular meetings In tho Third Unitarian Church, cor
ner of Lallln and Monroo streets, every Sunday at 10W A. m.
and 7M r. M. Dr. Louis Bushnell, President: A. B. Tuttlo,
Vico President; Miss Nettle Bushnell, Treasurer; Colllnv
Eaton, Secretary.
CEDAB BAPIDN. lOWA.-Socloty ot Spiritualists
moots In I’ost-omce Block everySunday, nt7J4,r. >i. In
spirational speaking. Dr. W. N. Hambleton, President;
Mrs. Nannie v. Warren, Vice-President; Geo. II. Beck,
Treasurer; Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary. All aro cor
dially Invited.
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Tho First Society ot Trutli8oekorsmeotsforrellgloussorvlcont80}4 EastMarketstreot,
every Sunday at 2)4 and 7)41’. M. J. It. Buell, President;
8. D. Buell, Secretary.
LYNN, MASS.—Spiritual mootings nro hold every Sun
dny nttemoennndovenlngnt lemplnrs’ Hall, Markotetreot,
under tho direction ot Mrs. A. E. Cunningham.
LEOMINSTER, MASS.-Moetlngs nro held every other
Sunday In Allen’s llall, at2and 0)4 o’clock r.M. Mrs. Fan
nie Wilder, President ot Spiritualist Union,
NATICK, MASS.—Tho Spiritual Fraternity holds moot
ings every Sundny In Washington Hall, at 2 and 01'. 11. 8.
W. Tlbbots, President.
NEW YOBK CITY.—The Society ot Progreeslvo Spir
itualists holds mootings every Sundny In Trenor Hull, on
Broad way, between 32d nnd 33d streets, nt 10)4 a. m. nnd 7)4
r.M. J. A, Cozlno, Secretory, 30 West 40th street. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets nt 2 r, M. Charles Daw
ham, Conductor; William Hunt, Assistant Conductor;
Mrs. M. A. Newton, Guardian; Mrs. 8. E. Phillips, As
sistant Guardian; Mr. — Kirby, Recording Secretory and
Treasurer; C, R. Perkins, Corresponding Secretary.
The Second Societu of Spiritualists holds meetings nt
Ropubllcnn Hull, 65 West 33d street, every Sundny nt 10M
a. m. nnd7K r. m. Dr. Wm. White, President: Dr. D. J.
Stnnsbury, Secretary, IM West 20th street; G. F. Winch,
Treasurer.
, ,.
The Firet Harmontal Association- holds treo public ser
vices every Sunday, at 11 A. M., In tho Music Hall, No. 11
East 14th street, between hlfth Avenue and Union Square.
The Second Association of Spiritualists holds conforencosovorySundayafteinoon, at 3o’clock, and circles in tho
evening, at Thompson-stroot Church, below Front. James
Marlor, President; Chas. W. Yard, Secretary.
POBTLAND. ME.-Tho Spiritual Fraternity meets
in Rossini Hall ovory Sunday tor conference nnd lectures,
nt2)4_nnd7!41’. M. \V. E. Braith, President; II. C. Berry,
Vlcorrosldont; MIssL. M. Eaton,Secretary; F.W. Hntcn,
Treasurer. Trustees-J. C. Leighton, Mrs. A. W. Smith
nnd W. II. Hoyt. Would bo pleased to correspond with
lecturers. Seats free to all.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.-Tho Keystone Association
of Spiritualists meets evorySundayat2)4 r. m. atLyrlc Hall,
259J North Ninth street. „ „ , „ „ ,
The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia
holds meetings every Sunday at 10)4 a. m. and 7)4 r. m. at
Hall 810 Spring Garden street. H. B. Champion, Presi
dent; Mrs. Dr. Snrauol Maxwell, Vico President; J. II.
Jones, Treasurer: J. F. Lanning, Secretary.
BOCHESTER, N. Y.-Snirityal meetings nro held In
tho Academy ot Music, No. 40 State street, every Sunday at
10)4 A. m. nnd 7141'. si. Mrs. N ettlo Pease Fox, permanent
speaker. Meetings tree. Strangers visiting tho city aro
cordially invited to attend.
Services nro hold every Sundny evening nt7)4 o’clock nt tho
residence ot Mr. nnd Mrs. L. Gnnlner (Mrs. Cornelia Gard
ner), 68 Jones street.
.
SUTTON, N. II.—Society holds meetings once In two
weeks. Chas. A. Fowler, President; James Knowlton, Seo
*
SPRINGFIELD. MASS.-Tho Free Religious Society
(Spiritualists and Llborallsts) holds meetings every Sunday
at 2)4_and 7)4 r. M. J. 8, Hart, Presldonf: 8. 0. Chapin,
VlcoProsldent; Mrs. J. H. Look, Mrs.E.M. Lyman,Sira.
M. A. P. Clark, Prudential Committee; W. H. Jordan,
Treasurer; F. O. Coburn, Collector.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.—Tho First Spiritual Union
Society holds a conference nnd seance ovory Sunday at 2
r. M„ nt B’nni B'rlth Hall, on Eddy street, above Mason.
Also meetings for lectures In tho evening. The Children’s
Progressive Lyceum meets in tho same hall at 10 a. m.
■
SANTA BABRABA, CAL.-Spiritual Meetings are
hold every Bunday at Crane's Hall. Children’s Progressive
Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall at 1)4 r. M. Con
ductor, Mre. H. F. M. Brown; Assistant Conductor, Mrs.
Mary A. Ashley; Guardian, Mre. Mary F. Hunt; Secretory,
Mr. Geo. Childs: Musical Director, Mre. Emma Searvens.
SALEM, MASS.—Conference or lectures every Sunday
at Pratt’s Hall, comer of Essex and Liberty streets, at 3
and 7 p. M. 8. G. Hooper, President.
VINELAND, N. J.—Meetings are held every Sunday
morning and evening. John Gage, President; Mrs. Ellen
Dickinson and Susan P. Fowler, Vice Presidents; Dr. D.
W. Allen, Corresponding Secretary. Children's Progress
ive Lyceum moots at 12)4 r. R. Dr. D. W. AUen, Con
ductor.
_ _______ _
....
.

fSP The Banner ctf Light is published at No.
9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass., by Colby &
Rich. This is the oldest publication devoted to
Spiritualism in the United States, and never
fails to make its weekly appearance on our ta
ble, and what is more it never fails to receive a
hearty welcome. The Banner is always ready
to take a weak brother by the hand and help
him up the hill. Do n’t undertake to read it for
a year unless you are prepared to take the con WORCESTER, MASS.-Meetings are hold at St.
sequences of becoming a Spiritualist—The Tex George’s Hall, «0 Main street,evoryBundayat2 and 7)4
as Spiritualist.
.

STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS, FREE!
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
After Jan. 1st, 1880, and until further notice,
Any Person sending DIRECT TO THE BANNER OF EIGHT OFFICE, No. O
Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass., $3.00 ibr n year’s subscription to tho
BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to ONE or tbc bclow-describetl beau
tiful works of art, of his or her own selection; fbr each additional engrav
ing 50 cents extra.

Banner
Banner
Banner
Banner
Banner

RECAPITTI.ATIOX
of Light one year, and one Picture,
$3,00
of Light one year, and two Pictures, $3,50
of Light one year, and three Pictures, $4,00
of Light one year, and four Pictures, $4,50
of Light one year, and five Pictures, $5,00

Postage on both Paper aud Pictures will bo prepaid by us , and tlio
tatter safbly enclosed in pasteboard rollers.
ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR OLD PATRONS ON RENEWING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS,
TO THE

MAY OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOW

ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE
TARMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by tho
well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. B. RICE.
The Devotional Hymn suggesting tho titloot this picture has boon “music hallowed,” translated Into many languages,,
and sung by tho civilized world. Its pure and elevating sontlinent, charming versification nnd molodyor music, liavo
placed It among tho novor-dylng songs.
DEScnirTlOX or the Pictuiie.-A wontiin holding Inspired pages sits In a room around wltlcli Night has trailed
her dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned countenance, and heavenward eyes, most beautifully eniimily tlio veryideal ot hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tito sun has gone down. Neither tho expiring candle mu- tho mom, ‘ ‘ cold
nnd pate, ” shining through tho rifted clouds and tho partially curtained window, produces tho soft light that falls over
tho woman’s face and illuminates tho room. It Is typical of that light which flows from nbovo'nnd floods the soul In its
sacred moments of truo devotion. Thopicture strikes us Instantly, and with full force. Yet while wo take In tho onu
Idea nt a glance, It Is still a study. Ithas tho character of an elaborate composition, notwithstanding Its simplicity ot
effect. Tho becoming drapery, all of tho accessories, tho admirable distribution of light nnd shade-all theso details,
Indispensable to tho perfection of Art, will repay prolonged attention. But tholr chief beauty consists, as It should, In
contributing to tho generaloffoct-thoembodying ot pure devotional sentiment. As wo gazo u;s>u It wn Insensibly
linblbo the splrltof Its inspiration,

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,50.

“LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX.
A rlvor, symbolizing tho Hfo of man, winds through n landscapo of hill nnd plain, bearing on Its current tho time-worn
bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies tho boat, ono hand resting on tho helm, while with tho other sho points

toward tho open sea-an emblem ot eternity—reminding * ‘Life's Morning " to live good nnd pure lives, so “That when
their barks shall float nt eventide, "they may be UlA) “Life's Evening," fitted for tho “crown of hnmorta) worth."
A band of angels arc scattering flowers, typical of God’s Inspired teachings. Ono holds In his band a crown of light. A
llttlo flowor-wreathed seraph drops roses and buds which in their descent assume the form of lettersand words that
whisper to tho youthful pilgrims on tho shore, “Bo kind." Near the water’s edge, mingling with tho Bunlltgrass, In
flower letters wo read, “ God Islovc," Just beyond sits a humble waif, her faco radiant with Innocence nnd love, us
sho lifts tho first latter of “Charity,"—“Faith" and “IIopo" being already garnered In tho basket by her side.
Over tho rising ground wo read, “Lives of Great Men." Further on to tho loft, “So llvo’’admonishes ns that wo
should thoughtfully consider tho closing linos of Bryant’s Thanatopsls. “Thy will bo done" has fallen upon tho bow of
tho boat, and Is tho voyager’s bright uttering of faith. Trailing In tho water from tho side ot tho boat h tho song of tho
heavenly messengers, “Gently wo’llwaft him o’er." Tho Iwy, playing with his toy boat, nnd his ulstor standing
near, view with astonishment tho passing scenes.

•

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 20 INCHES.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.

“THE ORPHANS’RESCUE.”
Engraved on Steel by J. A. J. WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN; ■
This beautiful picture lifts tho vol! of materiality from beholding eyes, and roveala tlio guardians of tho Angel World.
In a boat, as it lay In tho swollen stream, two orphans wore playing. It was late In tho day, before the storm ceased,
nnd tho clouds, lightened of tholr burdens, shifted away boforo tho wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along tho horizon.
Unnoticed, tho boat became detached from Its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly the current carried It
■ beyond all earthly help. Through tho foaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with Its precious
charge. As It neared tho brink of tho fearful cataract tho children were stricken with terror, nnd thought that death
was Inevitable. Suddenly thcrocamoa wondrouschangointhollttlogirl. Fright gave way to composure and resigna
tion, as, with a determined and resistless impulse that thrilled through her whole being, sho grasped the rope that lay
by hor side, when to her surprise tho boat turned, as.bysomo unseen power, toward» quiet eddy In tho stream—allttlo
haven among tho rocks. Tho boy, of more tender age, and not controlled by that mysterious Influence, hi‘despair fell
toward his heroic sister, his llttlo form nearly paralyzed with fear.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.

“HOMEWARD.”
AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY.
DESIGNED AND PAINTED BY JOSEPH JOHN.
from tho clmrcli tower bathed In sunset's failing light, “Tho
“Tlio curfow tolls tho knoll of parting day, ’ ’
lowlng herd winds slowly o’er tho lea,” toward tho humbio cottage In tho distance, "Tho plowman homeward plods
his weary way, ’ ’ and tho tired horses look eagerly toward their homo and Its rest. A boy and his dog an) eagerly hunting
In tho mellow earth, Tho llttlo girl Imparts life and beauty to tho picture. In ono hand sho holds wild flowers, In tho
other grass for “ my colt." Seated under a treo In tho churchyard, around which tho twilight shadows uro closing In,
tho ixrat writes, “And leaves tho world to darkness and to mo.” “Now fades tho glimmering landscaira on tho sight. ”
This grand Elegy has been translated Into various languages, and Its rich and harmonious coloring of Uto threads of life,
classical composition and polished rhythm, have fascinated tho poetical heart of tho world. This art enshrinement of Us
first Unes Is truly a master's composition, embodying landscape scenery, and sentiment, w herein tho pure and exalted
soul of tho verso finds eloquent expression. Hero tho " Inspired song of homo and tho affections "Is beautifully imluled,
affording another striking example of tho versatility andjalent of that highly gifted artist,

“Homeward" is not a Steel Engraving, but Stein—Copied in Black and Two
Tints in a high style of that art, by that eminent German Artist, THEODORE
H. LEIBLER. Its tints produce charming twilight effects. Size, 22x28.
THE RETAIL. PRICE IS $2,00.

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT”
ART ENSHRINEMENT OF

THE BIRTHPLACE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
From tho Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN. Engraved on Steel by J. W. WATTS.
In 1872 PnoFESSon Jonx, the distinouibhed Inspirational autist, visited Hydesville, la Arcadia township,
Woyno County, N.Y., and mado a careful drawing of tho world-renownod house and surrounding scenery where
Spiritual Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission of light and love, Tho artist being n painter of high order,
with bls sou! In full accord with this subject and Its dawning light, how could It have been otherwise than a “work ot
love ” nnd enthusiasm to him, as his hand was guided in designing and perfecting this master production ot art I To
give tho plctftro its deepest significance and interest, the Ideal with tho real was united, embodying spirits—sixteen In
number—without wings, In forms tangible to the sight, enveloped In clouds and drapery of Ulmy texture, descending
through the sky of quickening other In a winding, spiral form, Illuminating tho entrance to tho house and yard around
with their magnetic aura, while another—tho “Immortal Franklin”—robed In white. Is entering the door to the room
where tho light shines from tho windows, nnd whore tho first Intelligible rap was hoard that kindled to a constant flame
tho projected electric spark ot spirit communion. In front ot the house nro fruit-trees, nnd an old-style windlass draw
well, with Its chain and oaken bucket. A little further to tho left Is the gate through which a path leads to tho house;
and along the road, beyond tho open gate, stands the village smithy with Its blazing forgo, and the honest son ot toll.
While above nnd beyond tho shop, resting against tho side of tho hill, Is tho mansion ot A. W. Hydo, from whom Mr.
Fox rented this house. In tho background, stretching along the horizon. Is a naked bill, almost lost against the bank ot
clouds; nnd between that and tho house stands tho fair and fruitful orchard.

SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.

THE RETAIL PRICE IS $1,00.

COLBY & RICH

■
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Brittan. ____________________ _____________
on tho different dogmas which cluster around but only by the unfoldnient of the latent pow
Notice to City NiibHcriber.H mid Other«. that name, until ho finally reaches the very ers which are inherent in every individual or
As Fast Day occurs on Thursday of next week, Scriptures which Orthodoxy has long held to differentiated atom of human life. . . . Pro
the Hanner of Light Establishment will be closed bo as sacred as the Roman Catholics regard tho gression, not retrogression, is the order of life,
on that dale. Our patrons in Boston who arc Pope, It is a fact that Protestantism did not in both the unit and the whole ; and it is to de
accustomed to obtain their papers at the Book much more than transfer its allegiance from a velop a new state in advance of all that has pre
ceded it that the present outpouring of a richer
store on Thursday a. m., can therefore obtain Man to a Book.
-----them next Wednesday morning instead. As we
Until very recently it has been esteemed sac and more beautiful spiritual life and power
go to press on Monday night instead of Tues rilege to presume to question the plenary in from on high is given to meet the requirements
day, those having notices dr advertisements spiration from God direct of tho entire body of of embodied humanity, which has been edu
they wisli inserted will govern themselves ac ancient Jewish writings known as the Bible. cated up to the present standard, and, as a con
cordingly.
To even inquire about the mode in which those sequence, affords conditions for the reception
particular writings were selected from among of the same."
And he adds that the reformation or recon
The New Stir in the Church.
all the rest, and how it was that a mere vote of
The finale, of the Joseph Cook Monday lec an ecclesiastical council could determine what struction of human society will not be brought
tures in the Old South was anopen admission camo direct from heaven and what was more or about by the appearance of any special reform
on his part of certain facts in Spiritualism, less mi.\ed and human, was esteemed almost er, or leader, or primate, or messenger, as sup
which, after candid and thorough investigation, impious, and the presuming questioner was si posed to bo specified in the records of the past;
he could no longer deny or ignore. Tho result lenced by tho rebuke of authority and tho but rather by the insemination of pure and un
has been such a stir in the circles of Orthodoxy, frowns of priestly followers. Tho trick has defiled truth into the mind, Which shall work
out from as many centres as there are individu
of which Mr, Cook had become tho recognized been to maintain tho mystery; but when it
centre in New England, as has not been seen in camo to the mysteries of spirit-communion, als. That is, all must be uplifted by the same
many years. A Mr. Mead writes from Cam those were only worthy of ridicule and denun process of interior enlightenment ; and whoso
ever has this developed within himself, to such
bridge to the Transcript of this city, that half ciation in Orthodox eyes..
Wo all know, and all the learned doctors of the new Messiah has appeared in the form of a
the sermons preached in New England "get
their tone from Mr. Cook’s Monday lectures.” divinity cannot successfully deny it, that new life-principle in his or her nature, and not
And he says further, in a tone of poorly dis dogmas which were once considered to contain in any person or individual outside.
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guised fright, "What may we not expect among
ourselves, when our clergy come up to Boston
week by week to be encouraged to believe that
conch shells slip untroubled through chair seats,
and that spirit hands imprint themselves in
Hour. Tho conch shell slips through the chair
seat; how easy, then, forsooth, to seo how tho
risen Jesus passed through tho closed doors, to
and from the circle of disciples.” This is of
course intended for satire, or as tho lamented
Artemus Ward would say, to bo “sarkastiklo.”
B.ut all the sarcasm and ridicule that Ortho
doxy can heap on the simple facts of Spiritual
ism will avail nothing now. The Church has
got either to admit facts which satisfy outside
witnesses, or let those witnesses go and leave
her to her fate. Prejudice and abuse have had
their day in this business.
As Prof. Brittan writes to the Transcript in
reply to this correspondent, “Those who know
how to interpret tlie mystical message, read in
it the significant proclamation that the power
of a church which makes war on such essential
facts and principles as constitute the only solid
foundation of its claims, must bo greatly modi
fied, or it is destined to pass away from the
earth. We need not be surprised that tho
’signs of tho times’ excite alarm among the
‘ chief priests and elders of tho people.’ They
recognize the imminent peril of a church that
has lost the vital principle of its spirituality.
This church is so much in lovo with stereotyped
authorities and ancient, relics, and has so little
confidence in any’spiritual gifts’as a possible
inheritance from its founders, that it boldly de
rides the faith of the sincere believer as a cheat
and a delusion. . . . But the evidence which
has been rapidly accumulating for more than
thirty years’will soon sweep away tho popular
skepticism of the times and recast the faithsand
philosophies of the world. Like a regenerating
tide Spiritualism is fast unsettling and upheav
ing the old foundations. Lifeless creeds and
dogmatic authorities, great wrongs baptized in
tho name of Jesus, all hollow pretensions and
pious shams, are driftwood upon tho stream,
carried away as shifting sands by the ocean
currents, and as the resistless waves bear tho
empty shells to the shore.” This Is more en
tirely true than the ecclesiastical portion of the
church is ready to-day to admit; nevertheless,
the apprehensions which it indulges in are sig
nificant of what is certainly and rapidly ap
proaching.
.
It means much, when the correspondent of
tho Transcript, to which Prof. Brittan replied
admitted that tho sermons of Rev. Joseph Cook
detennino the tone of half the sermons of the
New England clergy, because Mr. Cook has at
last felt absolutely compelled to como out and
admit tho facts which Orthodoxy so persistently
and blindly denies. Only Mr. Cook undertakes
to explain by drawing a distinction between
what is superhuman and what is supernatural.
In a sense, what is human, or possible to human
power and capacity, is natural also. It is of
course convenient for Mr. Cook to set up this
distinction, though a distinction without a dif
ference, because it leaves him one last defence
behind which to take refuge. Yet he allows,
because ho has to, that the various phenomena
recorded in the Bible are of spiritual origin. It
makes no difference if the ehnreh does persist

tho very essence of Christianity, are now dis
carded by the great majority of Christian be
lievers. Even in iron-clad, hard-headed, Pres
byterian Scotland, old Calvinism, grim and
gloomy, has fought and lost its last battle, and
beat a retreat from tho field. Tho United Pres
byterian Church has published a Declaratory
Statement, modifying and qualifying many of
tho long accepted dogmas of tho Westminster
Confession. Of the stir that has for years past
been making in tho English Church, all readers
are well apprised. It is the age of inquiry and
of reason, in which truth comes to such as sin
cerely seek it, without tho intervention of a
minister or a creed.
The stand taken by Mr. Beecher in tho Con
gregational communion would have driven that
church insane with horror fifty or even forty
years ago. If any one had uttered from tho pul
pit what he is now so freely preaching, he would
have been denounced as infidel and silenced for
ever within that and all other denominations.
Nevertheless Mr. Beecher takes care to break
tho truth gently and little by little to his hear
ers. Ho is not quite prepared to toll it as ho
secs and knows it, all. at onco. Latterly ho has
been descanting on tho miracles and tho Trini
ty,- and the authority and inspiration of the
Bible ; and ho merely considers that these may
now be reasoned about without danger of dam-’
nation.
Ho has recently observed, for instance, of tho
Trinity, "that there was a reason in the meth
od of divine existence why God should bo called
sometimesFather, sometimes Son, andsometimes
Holy Spirit; but what that nature of God was,
and how these three persons, if you choose to
call them persons, or names, if you choose to
call them names, were united, or what was
their province, no one knows, and
is
wise who thinks he does. And so w
I find'
God spoken of as one, I accept that) nd so if
Ho is spoken of as Father, Son, and Holy\Ghost,
it is no embarrassment to me, and it is do em
barrassment to mo to say I do not understand
it.”

Mr. Savnge’H Sermon«.
Ono sermon a week is published from the
press of George II. Ellis, No. 101 Milk street, in
this city, which Rev. M. J.- Savage preaches
from the pulpit of the Church of the Unity.
They make very neat and handy little tracts,
and being printed with excellent type and on
superior paper they are particularly attractive
to the eye. They are, moreover, the embodi
ment and expression of free-thought and liberal
sentiment. Mr. Savage is well known in this
community as a man who does not hesitate to
give forth his own most advanced thought and
that of the present age; and for that reason
what he says is always fresh and vigorous, and
helps to strengthen the wings of every aspiring
human spirit.
Among the themes which he has chosen for
treatment are such as the following: Religion
in Business; The Struggle and Triumph of
Man; The Religion of Evolution; The Church
and the Theatre, or Theatre Reform; Life and
Death; and so forth. Some score or more of
these weekly pulpit discourses have already
been published as above, and are now before us.
The Religion of Evolution occupies ten num
bers of the entire series, and is issued in book
form. The series is characterized by an in
trepid candor and breadth of treatment, no
single result of modern investigation being con
sciously ignored or omitted, but every one be
ing duly and fully recognized.
In his discourse on Religion and Business, ho
offers the striking remark on the question
whether it is a good thing to mix religion and
business, that it depends entirely on two things:
first, what kind of business one is engaged in,
and, secondly, what kind of religion one has to
bringdnto it. For, he adds, there is a largo va
riety of businesses, and there is also a large va
riety of religions. Then ho proceeds to divide
his theme so as to show—Some things that reli
gion has done for business; some things that
business has done for religion ; and what the
world’s business will become under the guid
ance and inspiration of true religion. We sin
cerely wish that this single discourse could be
universally read—in the churches and out of
the churches, among business men who are not
professedly religious, and religious men who
are not men of business. It goes straight as an
axe to tho very root of the matter.
And almost the same with another discourse of
this thought-provoking series—The Struggle and
Triumph of Man. It is a nobly conceived and
nobly expressed essay on practical morals. So
plainly does it show that it is not the one who
inherits a happy temperament and a fortunate
balance of mental and moral forces who de
serves the crown, but he who “ overcometh ”—
the man who is easily tempted, who has strong
passions to restrain, who is compelled to dig
over tho whole soil of his individual nature and
sweeten it to fertility in the sunlight of love
and the atmosphere of purity and innocence.
Mr. Savage is doing good work by the dissemina
tion of these sermons, and they richly merit the
widest and most thoughtful perusal.
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Anniversary Exercises in Parker Me
morial Hall.
On Sunday, March 28th, interesting and in
structive services were held in this hall, com
mencing at 2:45 p. M. A very intelligent audi
ence was in attendance; speeches were deliv
ered by George A. Bacon, Dr. H. B. Storer, and
W. J. Colville; poems were read by Miss Isabel
Bacon, and Mrs. Stickney (of Haverhill); songs
were sung by Mrs. Marshall and pupils, and W.
J. Colville; instrumental music being furnished
by Mrs. Marshall (organist), Mr. }V. Marshall
(violinist), and Mr. R. Cooper.
The service opened with an Easter hymn;
Mr. Bacon then delivered a short but interest
ing address, in which he alluded to the success
attending the promulgation of Spiritualism, not
only during the past year, and in this country,
but during the thirty-two years which have
elapsed since the Rochester knockings first her
alded the dawn of a new spiritual day on earth.
This gentleman, in the course of his remarks,
alluded to the appropriateness of celebrating
an Easter festival and a spiritualistic anniver
sary at the same time, because what Christians
believe concerning the power of the disembodied
to return and manifest tangibly to the senses,
that Spiritualists can prove.
Following this address came a song, accom
panied by organ and violin, well rendered by
Miss Mabel, whose voice is clear and sweet; her
engaging manners won the hearty applause of
the audience. This young lady is a very young
soloist, being only twelve years of age.
Miss Bacon then recited in a most artistic
manner "The Beautiful Land," one of Mrs.
Cora L. V. Richmond’s poems, given through
her by the sweej poetess “Onina." Miss Ba
con’s voice is peculiarly clear and distinct, and
there can be little doubt of her soon becoming a
leading elocutionist.
Another song by Miss Mabel .was followed by
an invocation offered inspirationally by W. J.
Colville. Mrs. Stickney then recited original
poetry which beautifully embodied some of her
spiritual experiences. Mr. Colville followed
with a tenor solo from the Italian opera “ Mar
ta."
'
Dr. H. B. Storer then gave (by request) an elo
quent and pithy address, replete with valuable
facts and suggestions. He reviewed the past
history of the spiritual movement, and gave
valuable advice for the future. His remarks
were interesting and important.
The congregation having sung “The Sweet
By-and-By," W. J. Colville’s spirit mother ad
dressed the people through him for about half
an hour. She pleaded earnestly for a high tone
of morals and purity of object, when man seeks
to hold communion with the higher life.
After announcing that the Free Spiritual Meet
ings in that part of the city would bo hereafter
held in Berkeley Hall on Sundays, at 3 p. it.,
IV. J. Colville sang “The Dying Musician to his
Harp”—this song being recently set to new
music by Robert Cooper. A poem from Winoona
on “The Rochester Knockings and their Mes
sage,” closed a very enjoyable service.

Vacciuatlon and the Public Schools.
Mr. A. E. Giles, whose efforts for a repeal of
the laws of this State relating to vaccination
are known to our readers, has followed up those
efforts with an able and vigorous-article upon
the subject in the Norfolk County Gazette. Re
ferring to an article that had previously been
published in that paper stating that many med
ical men in Germany, France, England and the
United States believed that the practice of vac
cination impaired the health of its subjects, ho
remarks that, as nowhere are more pains taken
to disseminate and implant the vaccine poison
‘than in New England, it is probable that that is
•the reason why the population of the Western
States is superior in stature, bodily strength and
mental power to that of this section of our
country.
‘
Mr. Giles’s remarks were called out by tho
annual town report of Hyde Park, in which Mr.
Washburn, the Chairman of the School Com
mittee, devotes half a page to a discussion of
the question whether vaccination does or dogs
not protect from disease. We are gratified in.
seeing tho subject introduced into our School,
Reports, the very place where it is one of prima
ry importance. It is an indication of progress;
the first raindrop that betokens a shower—a
shower, we trust, of public sentiment if not of
righteous indignation at being forced by law to
implant seeds of disease in the bodies of healthy
children, that shall efface every letter of that
law from our statute books.
SSP We are in receipt of four letters from
Washington Spiritualists—two alleging that a
medium there has been detected in simulating
the manifestations, and two denying the im
peachment—hence we shall have nothing what
ever to do with the matter. Mediums are often
denounced by those who call themselves Spiritu
alists without sufficient reason. Then again,
well-known mediums have been detected in de
ception when it was questionable whether the
deception was of their own volition. We there
fore have always given, and always shall, in
such controversial matters, the mediums the
benefit of the doubt. When the public have
been deceived by impostors we have not hesi
tated tp make the facts known, as we have in
many instances in regard to such persons as
the Fays, the Lincolns, the Cecils, and others of
like ilk. But we have always defended the
Davenport Brothers, whom we knew to be le
gitimate media for the physical manifestations,
as well as Mrs. M. A. Hardy, Mrs. J. R. Picker
ing, and many others. If certain Spiritualists
possessed a moiety of that charity which was
demonstrated by the humble Nazarene, they
would be more cautious than they are in their
condemnation of those sensitives who have been
selected by tho invisibles for a mighty purpose
—of proving beyond a doubt the immortality of
the human soul.
E3P Last week we printed a notice of the de
cease of Mr. Azel Washburn, of Middleboro’,
Mass. Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain writes
us as follows regarding this deceased friend of
the cause:
.
"He left his earthly form, Monday, March 8th,
1880, and before news of his departure reached
me he manifested his presence by loud raps and
gave unmistakable evidence of his identity. He
was a firm, consistent Spiritualist and a true
friend to mediums, as many can testify who
have enjoyed the hospitalities of his home."

ISP A letter dated Jacksonville, Fla., March
21st, from Dr. Samuel Grover (of Boston), in
forms us that he has had a very pleasant trip to
the " land of flowers.” He has enjoyed its nat
ural health-recuperating advantages, and has
found Spiritualists in Jacksonville, where he
has lectured one evening in a small church to
an exceUent audience. He was to start for
home Friday, March 26th, hoping to arrive about
the 30th.

The Early Persecution of Mediums.
It having been stated by Joseph Cook that the
American investigations of Spiritualism began
with the execution of persons charged with
witchcraft, on Gallows Bill, Salem, a writer in
the Congregationalist of this city remarks that
they antedate the Salem tragedy several years.
Margaret Jones, having been tried and convict
ed, was executed on the 15th of June, 1648, In
1651-2, Mary Parsons and her husband were put
upon trial at Springfield. A woman by the
name of Knapp was hanged in the New Haven
Colony in 1653, and Ann Cole at Hartford, Ct.,
in 1662. In 1668 a fear that they might not be
exactly in the right began to possess the minds
of some of the leaders of the persecution, and
Cotton Mather wrote a book in which he sug
gested a better way. Ho thought that, instead
of hanging the victims, it would be more desir
able to exorcise the evil spirits by prayer and
faith. So “ the psychics" were treated in that
way for some time with a marked improvement
in results.

Mrs. J. It- Pickering
Is now permanently located at 796 Tremont
street, directly opposite the Chickering Plano
Factory, where she is holding materialization
séances, one of which we had the-pleasure of
attending on Monday evening last. We have
only space to mention that it was very success
ful in every particular—all that the most skep
tical could reasonably desire—and satisfied us
beyond a doubt of the genuineness of the lady’s
mediumship. We shall give a detailed account
in our next of the events of the evening. Mrs.
Pickering's public séances are on Tuesday and
Saturday evenings, when fully materialized
forms appear ; the fee is one dollar. On Sunday
evenings, the medium sits outside of the cabi
net, various manifestations occurring within It;
the admission being fifty cents. Special arrange
ments will be made for private séances with
individuals or parties on other afternoons and
evenings of the week.

Tbc Doctors’ Plot Law!
As we go to press, (Tuesday, March 30th,) the
statement is made in the daily papers of Boston,
that two reports concerning the proposed Medi
cal Bill are to come up for consideration before
the Massachusetts Legislature on Wednesday,
(31st,) from the Committee on Public Health:
The first, the majority, granting the Allopaths,
etc., “ leave to withdraw;” the second, present
ed by a pitiful minority, seeks to substitute in
place of the majority report, a truly medireval
statute, really worse in its nature than any Bill
yet drawn. We trust the Senate and House will
be just, as well as wise, and endorse the report
of the majority of the Committee.

gS^In our issue for March 20th, we stated
that Isaac B. Rich, Esq., our financial partner,
who is also President of the Plymouth Rock
Mining Company, left Boston for Silver City,
New Mexico, March 14th—his journey being un
dertaken for the purpose of giving the advan
tage of his personal inspection to the mining
interests with which he is connected. We have
just received a letter from him, under date of
March 23d, wherein it is stated that after a
pleasant passage he has reached Las Vegas,
New Mexico, a point at which railroads are to
be abandoned and himself and party to proceed
onward by their own conveyance—in this case
the primitive mule-team of that country. Mr.
Rich’s many friends will bo pleased to learn
that ho continues to have excellent health, and
that tho tour, though arduous in its nature, is
proving a benefit to him physically. Mr. Rich
is expected home early in June.
'

.

A fine poem entitled “Bury Me With My
Fathers ’’—written for our columns by Gran
ville T. Sproat—will appear next week. It has
for its subject a touching incident occurring in
connection with the tyrannical removal of the
Poncas by the United States government from
their northern homo to the Indian Territory—a
step which has finally led up to the present
wide-spread discussion of the wrongs of this un
offending tribe. In his letter of transmittal
W^Sproat says: “I had some acquaintance
Avltli the Poncas while sojourping in the Indian
country, and’ their quiet, friendly bearing, and
kindness to me, a stranger, won my gratitude
and lasting love.”’

iSS^As Prof. S. B. Brittan’s facile pen is
already at work among the secular papers of
the day in various portions of the country, ac
cording to promise, it is to be hoped that he will'
be sustained pecuniarily for years to come in
this unique but telling method of publicly de
fending the glorious cause to which he has de
voted his time and talents for so many years.
Articles written by him in reply to attacks on
Spiritualism have already appeared in the Bos
ton Transcript and Herald, the Cincinnati En
quirer, the Rochester Democrat and Chronicle,
Truth, New York City, and other daily prints.
gar3 A child in Cleveland, Ohio, one year old,
recently died from an over-dose of medicine,
given by a "regular" M. D.l Killing patients
bylaw is quite a new idea in freedom-loving
America. We do hope that the members of our
Legislature will have the good sense to vote
down all attempts to force the people of this
Commonwealth to employ, when sick, none ex
cept diploma doctors. If they do not, they had
better at once also make a law in favor of cre
mation.
O^A. Weldon writes: “Dr. J. M. Peebles
delivered a highly instructive and interesting
lecture before the First Society of Spiritualists
of Harlem, N. Y., on ‘Travels in India and
Africa.’ These meetings are held every Tues
day evening at Temperance Hall, 124th. street
and 3d Avenue. The Pilgrim has promised to
speak before the Second Society of Spiritualists
of New York City early in the fall, probably
September.”
:
'

We call the attention of our readers in
Boston and vicinity to the electric and magnet
ic physician, Mr. J. N. M. Clough, who has an
office at 8J ¡Montgomery Place, Room No. 5. We ’
have had occasion of late to personally test his
powers as a healer, and find him to be efficient
in his vocation. Under his hands pain rapidly
vanishes. He will visit patients at their resi
dences.
-

®“We shall print very soon an article whose
unique title carries with it the promise of good
things to be anticipated. Its caption runs as
follows: “Winnowed Residuum: The Rev. Jo
seph Cook Drops Iron Filings into the Blue Vit
riol of Orthodoxy. The Precipitate as it Ap
pears to John Wetherbee."
We take pleasure in informing our read
ers that funds are constantly being received by
the Treasurer to swell the Paine Memorial Stock,
in order to establish on a firm basis a free hail
for free speech.
.
. ......
.
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
A New Jersey correspondent writes: “Your last
number, with Supplement, Is super-excellent. The
Banner still floats at the head ot tho column in spirit
ualistic Journalism, and1 long may it wave ’ I ”
An exchange asks, “Are you going to paint this
Spring?” Don’t know. Wo shall have to look at the
spring nnd seo whether It needs painting, betoro de
elding so momentous a question.

"Cleopatra's Needle ” Is tobe transported from Egypt
to New York, and W. H. Vanderbilt is to pay $75,000
toward detrayingtiio expense.

Edison lias sold his patent on the electro-motor tele
graph to tho Western Union Company for $100,000, says
the New York Herald.

It Is said that within the next lour years tlie crop of
oranges In Florida will increase tenfold, on account ot
the Immense number of trees that will come into bear
ing.
_________ ______

.

The Chinese government means business. It has sent
to this country for twenty million cartridges.

Foreign Notes.
The King of Siam lias written a letter to
Edwin Arnold, author of “The Light of Asia,”
conferring on liim a commission as an officer of
tho Order of tlie White Elephant, and.-thanking
him for tho eloquent defence of Buddhism em
bodied in that poem.
Cavalier Sebastiano Fonzi, the eminent Flor
entine banker, recently delivered a lecture upon
Spiritualism in Florence. A letter in tho Me
dium and Baybreak states that the capacious
hall was crowded to excess, not a whisper was
heard during the hour and a half that tlio lec
ture occupied, and the speaker was heartily ap
plauded at its close. It was subsequently print
ed in Italian, and greatly in demand.
Mr. A. J. Kiko writes from The Hague that
he has been stirring up an interest in Spiritual
ism in the Dutch Indies, by means of articles
on the subject, which have been published in
newspapers in Batavia, Samarang, and else
where. Mr. Eglinton called upon Mr. Riko, at
The Hague, while on his way to give séances to
some of the professors at Leipzig University.—
London Spiritualist. March 12th.
. The increase of tho number of mediums in
England and upon the continent is at present
very marked. Investigations are proceeding
vigorously among all classes, and thousands aro
added daily to the army of those who believe.

The authorities ot Philadelphia liuvo stopped "the
wrangling nnd the jangling " of the bells of St. Mark’s
Church, and in St. Louis the physicians are endeavor
ing to silence the tongues ot a chime that wag them
selves nearly twelve hundred times every day, claiming
that the din produced disqualifies them tor their dinner,
and hence Is detrimental to their health. The church
officers denounce them as "Infidels,” because they
The fourth edition of that intensely in
don't love tbe bells.
teresting work, Abound thb World, by Dr.
When you hear a country church choir singing J. M. Peebles, has just been issued by Colby
"There’ll be no more sorrow there,” you conclude at & Rich. As may he Inferred, the sale of tlie
once that either tho aforesaid choir will not be there
book has been extensive. The demand for it,
or they will not be permitted to sing.—Ex.
instead of abating, is rather on tho increase,
Any woman in Oregon who is over twenty-one years and we advise all who would possess a volume
of age, and has property in the district upon which site
of good reading, interesting incidents and reli
pays a tax, may vote at tbe school meetings in such
district, provided she bo a citizen of tho State, and has able information regarding the history, customs
and religions of people in other lands than our
resided In tbe district thirty days.
own, to secure a copy.
'
A paragraph is going tho rounds of tlie press to the
effect that there is some difference between "cheek”
In consequence of the immense amount of
nnd“brass." Cheek asks for anything at anytime original matter flowing into our sanctum from
without the sign of a blush. Brass conies up nnd takes •all quarters of the compass, we shall hereafter
It without asking.
be obliged to curtail reports of local meetings—
“ SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST.” (?)
not because we desire to do so, but for tho rea
The monkey climbed toward the raging sky
son that our columns, like everything else, have
And twisted bis tall ’round a lofty limb,
limits. We say this to the friends most inter
While the flood beneath went thundering by,
ested, in order that they may fully understand
For he was a monkey that could n’t swim.
But the man was caught In the torrent mad,
.
our position. ’
. And his dying speech in these words ran:
“ If I had a tall as my forefathers had,
.
ISP1 The following paragraph from Mind and
I’d bo a live monkey nnd not a drowned man.’”
Matter has the right ring. It contains a mighty
“I don’t see, ” remarks' Col. Ingersoll, “how it Is
truth embodied in few words: “Spiritualism
possible for a man to die worth 85,000,000 or $10,000,000
in a city full of want, when ho meets almost every day has not only come to stay, but it has come to
the withered hands of beggary and the white lips of overshadow the earth, and blessed will be they
famine. I should not think he could do it, any moro who water with their grateful tears the roots
than ho could keep a pile ot lumber when hundreds of this only true vine of life, whoso fruitage will
and thousands were drowning in the sea.”
nourish them forever."

Of the remaining contents we may mention, The New
Education, Honduras and its President, The Mlwok
Indians, Getting Bld of Intemperance, Hector: His
Works and Ways, as being of unusual Interest. Notes
In Science and Agriculture, Editorial Items and sev
eral Sketches complete what may bo taken as a firstclass number of tills old favorite.
I. N. Funk & Co., Dey street, New York, have begun
the publication of standard works at very low prices,
and under a general title of “The Standard Series”
have Issued several, among which may bo noted Ma
cauley's Jissays, complete, Manliness of Christ, by
Thomas Hughes, and Arnold’s new poem, Light of
Jsla, being the life and teachings of Guatama, found
er of Buddhism, ns told In verso by an Indian Bud
dhist.
Boynton’s Offering of Poetry ano Song, be
ing Garnered Sheaves of Thought Gleaned from the
Harvest of Years, is written by an aged Invalid soldier
who employs tho means furnished by Its sale to obtain
an honest living. The verses are reformatory and pro
gressive in their tone. Copies inay bo obtained of tho
author, Warren Boynton, Rockford, Ill., for 15 cents.
Industrial Education of Women through their
Equal Income and Suffrage, by Bryan J. Butts, Is an
able plea for an Increase of wages and Improved con
ditions of social and self-help that shall render Indus
trial service remunerative and respectable for both
sexes, and thus drain the primary source of the “so
cial evil.” Published by the author, Hopedale, Mass.
Fishery and Fish Culture, their importance to
the Industry and Wealth of tho Country, and the Claims
of tho International Fishery Exhibition about to bo
held at Berlin, Germany, are the subjects of a speech
recently delivered before tlio House of Representa
tives at Washington, by Hon. L. P. Morton.
Brentano’s Magazine of Pastimes Is Issued
monthly at Brentano's Literary Emporium, .36 Union
Square, New York, aud must lie a highly entertaining
publication to those Interested in held and aquatic
sports, etc.
Received : The New Guide, IBM, to Rose Cul
ture, Issued by the Dlngeo & Conard Co., West Grove,
Chester County, Pa.
Religion, Education and the State, a sermon
byM. J. Savage, forms No. 18 of “The Unity Pulpit,”
published by G. H. Ellis, Boston.

There are drug clerks who say that carelessness Is
SOP Thanks, kind friends of tlio Boston In
quite as common among physicians as among apothe
caries, and that the hasty way doctors have of writing vestigator for your very Liberal notice of tlio
prescriptions In " hog ” Latin of the abbreviated sort commencement of our forty-seventh volume of
does not tend to exactness.—Boston Herald.
the Banner. Its editor says:
.
The American Builder and Illustrated Ifood-lTorker
“ It is a very handsome paper typographically,
have been Incorporated. Tho reconstructed journal we hardly know of its equal in this respect, while
will be called hereafter The Builder and JFooiMForS- editorially it is Liberal and reformatory in sen
cr. Charles D. Lakey, publisher, Fred. T. Hodgson, timent and courteous and gentlemanly in man
ner.” • _____________ ■
editor; 176 Broadway, New York City.
BS5" Miss Isabel Bacon, daughter of Geo. A.
There Is a prospect of an advance being mado In the
price of Ice the coming summer. If that Is so, the deal Bacon, of this city, will make her debut as a pub
lic reader, in Berkeley Hall, Odd Fellows’ Build
ers will have a cold shoulder turnedqipon them.
ing, Boston, on Thursday evening, April 1st.
A Philadelphia man remarked In the presence of Miss Bacon is a young lady of brilliant promise
twenty-six ladles that lie had just found an elegant
as an elocutionist, and wo trust sho will receive
switch of false hair, and twenty-three of them suddenly
put their hands to the back of their heads before they tlie encouragement of an overflowing audience
on the occasion noted above.
yelled, "It hint mine.”

He said bls name was Brown; that he was just from
Illinois, and was on his way to Arizona; ho was a
printer, and never drank. Wo gave him work; and he
set up the sentence “ look well to your laurels,” “ bark
well at your barrels.” He took a box car South, and
we suppose ere this has anguished tho soul of another
editor.—Fresno Expositor.
Christians should remember tho poor, and never al
low ritualism to wholly supplant vlctualism.

A wealthy and charitable lady, Mrs. Emma Streck
er, died a year ago and left liberal bequests to a num
ber of charitable Institutions. But her helis are not
satisfied. They had doated on that old lady’s money,
and they don’t submit cheerfully to a will that places
It In other hands than their own. It may be, however,
that the money will go neither to the Institutions nor
to the heirs, since on the calling of the case In court
forty-one lawyers appeared, all of whom will in duo
time serve bills for services rendered. The Losson: Give
your money while here to superintend Its distribution.

ESP Capt. William Day, a near and much-re
spected relative of John W. Day, of this paper,
passed to spirit-life March 20th. In another
column will bo found the truthful and touching
editorial tribute of the Portsmouth Weekly to
his memory.

^5=’ Dr. Slade is having good success in
Colorado, awakening considerable interest in
thecause in which he is one of the most ef
ficient workers, and giving convincing proofs of
tho truthfulness of his mission to all who arb
disposed to meet him.

gáP'On our seventh page will be found tho
advertisement of Mr. Charles E. Watkins, the
•well-known independent slate-writing medium.
Parties desiring to make engagements for sit
tings with him can do so by letter, enclosing
The national Beportcr (London, England,) for postage stamp for reply, naming time, etc.
March, reports quite a number of deaths caused by
vaccination, and tlio Health Bevloui states that of sev
New Publications.
enty children vaccinated in ono place, half of them are
The Atlantic Monthly for April — Houghton,
seriously ill, and several have died In consequence.
Osgood & Co., Riverside Press, Cambridge, Mass., pub
Artemas Ward once began a lecture by saying, lishers—contains three new chapters of |Mr. Howells’s
“ Gentlemen and Ladles, I possess a gigantic intellect, striking story, “Tho Undiscovered Country," (this
but I have n’t It with mo.” A great many public speak time presenting quite an unique, not to say romantic
picture of life In a Shaker community), and the Initial
ers give evidence ot being In a like predicament.
chapters of " The Stillwater Tragedy,” a serial story
An exchange has an article on " Breadstuff.” Well, by T, B. Aldrich. Tho Atlantic has, in addition,
it may be. Now give us an article on " Meat's tuff.”
•• Clary’s Trial," a capital short story by Rose Terry
Cooke; "ACanterbury Pilgrimage," one of the most
Why should n’t these regulative medical laws draw
engaging of Richard Grant White’s English papers;
in the "doctors of divinity” under their sheltering
“ The Lost Occasion,” a Une poem by Whittier; some
wings, oven as a duck gathers her young unto herself?
charming " Verses for a Letter,” by Miss Sarah 0.
Is not “ divinity” worthy of protection, or are we to
Jewett, author of “Old Friends and New”; “Reminis
leave it to the mercy ot quacks? By the way, would
cences of Washington,” a delightful chapter of anec
n’t It be well to have a law providing that no person
dotes and recollections of Jackson’s administration;
shall sell groceries who does not know bow many
ounces make a pound? There seems to bo a great deal and a large variety, besides, of poems, essays, reviews,
ot ignorance In that direction among that class ot deal and the Contributors’ Club—all making an exception
ally.good number of what an English journal calls
ers.
. !
" the best of the monthlies.’^
.’
Now the spring edmes, and our mentals lightly turn
Good Company, No. 7, has an account by Charles
to thoughts ot greens; and the farmer gettoth ready to Dudley Warner of a twenty-four hour expedition by
implant his pork and beans.
" Old Phelps,” the well-known Adirondack guide, and
We esteem those In the world who do not merit our himself over an Adirondack mountain, including a
esteem, and neglect persons ot true worth; but the vivid description of experiences during a stormy night.
world Is like tho ocean—the pearl is in its depths, the The sketches and stories include “A Tale of the South
Pacific,” by Edward Bellamy; "Through a Needle’s
sea-weed swims.■
Eye,” by Katharine Carrington; "An Idyl of New
Never condemn your neighbor unheard, however Mexico”Barberry Island,” which narrates a sum
many the accusations preferred against him; every mer Incident on a quaint Island oil the New England
story lias two ways ot being told, and justice requires coast; “Modem Pictures from Italy”; and “Father
that you should hear the defence as well as the accusa Qulnnallon’s Convert,” by Octave Thanet. John Bur
tion, and remember that malignity of enemies may roughs’s " Foot Paths,” and " Winter Greens,” by E. S.
place you In a similar situation.
•
Gilbert, writer of “ Acer Saccharinum," will be par
Carry through to the end, undimmed and unwasted,
tlie pure flame of your faith and love ; and along tho
way hold ever In your view that upper sphere in which
every burden shalllall away, every desire reach quick
fulfillment, and every struggling germ of good within
you come to everlasting bloom and fruitage.

A little boy after gazing earnestly at a man who was
bald, but had heavy whiskers, remarked," His head
was put on upside down when he was bom, wasn't
It, papa?”
.
This saying Is as true and timely as when Baron
Stockmar wrote It to the maligned Prince Albert: “ He
that will not be patient ot slander must provide him
self a chair outside ot tbe world’s circle.”
"There is advice enuff,” observes Josh Billings,
“now laying around loose to run three just such worlds
as this; what weare suffering most tor-iz sum more
good examples."- .
Praise in the right place, at the right time, Is a won
derful helper. It brightens the dally lite and sweetens
the dally task. It implies such a pleasant sense of ap
preciation and recognition that It enlivens the dullest
routine.
________________
The shortest and surest way to live with honor in
the world Is to be In reality what we would appear to
be; and, it we observe, we shall find that all human
virtues Increase and strengthen themselves by the
practice and experience ot them.

nle Day, Helen M. Dill, Mr. Woodbury. Nellie Tliomas,
Mr. Henn*« Mr. Talbuit (encored); Quartette’s medley, by
Messrs, Galencla. Quinn, Gleason and Bull (encural),t (also
by a Club from Chelsea, whose mimes I failed to get); bur
lesque on John B. Gough, Mr. Talburt. who was n'|M‘ate<lly
encored,' reading (very line) by Miss Aniilu Greenleaf;
duetts by Misses (jirrle and Gertie Drew, nnd Muy Waters
ami .Jennie Smith. Thore was also a recitation by thirteen
children, each In line holding the Group flag, with a letter
"F.flKuruftt Cho top, making the sentence, 32d Anniversary.
This Is a very lM.*autlfui piece, that should be seen to be ap
preciated; Il was composed by Mr. Ford, as were many of
the dialogues and other pieces.
„,Jtt
„
, Wm. D. Rockwooi», Cor. Sec.
Children's Progr^ulve Lyceum A’u. 1, I
Boetou, March '¿uh, IWO.
f

AMOHY Hall.—The exceedingly unpleasant weather
prevented to a great extent attendance on the proposed annlvcmry services at this hall on Bunday morning last; but
those who visited Lyceum No. 2 did not regret tho step they
had taken. During the course ot tho niuctlng tho Lyceum
joined In singing, bllver Chain recitations, mottoes, march
es, wing movements, etc.; J. B. Hatch, Conductor, read
an essay by Allen Putnam. Esq., which appeared In a Into
Banner of Light; Miss M. T. Bhelhamer, John Wether
bee, Ew|„ ami Mr. Anderson made addresses to the pupils;
Miss Carrie Bhelluuner gave :i vocal selection ; ami the sub
joined scholars evinced u good showing ot proficiency In
1 heir several departments : Recitations, Ida Brown, Gracie
Burroughs, Nellie Nugent, Maiiille Marlon ami Master Wil
lie Nugent; piano solo, Bertha Hall; readings, Miss Kittle
May Bosquet, (who favored tho audience with a imiciu writ
ten by Miss M. T. Hhelliainer,) nnd Master Albert Rand
(who presented <’. Fannie Allyn’s poem ot “Thirty Years
Ago”): the orchestra also inuformeil “Tho Turkish
Patrol,” by request.
Next Sunday morning this Lyceum will celebrate, with
appropriate exercises, tlie commencement of Its second year.
Mr. Wetherbee. Miss Bhelhamer, and others, have signi
fied their Intention lobe present, ami a spiritually protltablu
time may be confidently ex|ieetcil.

BUSINESS CARDS.

g

NOTICE TO O1TR ENOLINII VATRONN.

J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act
ns our agent, and receive subserlptloiiM for tho Ranner of
Light nt fifteen shillings per year. Part les desiring to so
subscribe can address Air. Morse at his residence. 22 Pala
tine Rond, Stoko Newington, N.. London, England. Mr.
.Morse nlho keeps for sale tho Mplrliual and Rcformatorj* Work« published by us.
Colby a Rich.
I.ON'noN (KNU.) AGENCY.

i

.1. WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 «onion irtrcet, Gordon
Sqnanj Is our Special Agent forthewtlo ot tho lianiterof
IJffliL and ah(i I lie
Ubrrnl, and Hefornintor.v Work«pubUslied by Colby A Rich. Thu /Mnnerwill
be on salu al Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every
Sunday.
__
AVNTRALUN ROOK DEPOT,

And Agency for the Banneb of Light. W. H. TERRY;
No. 84 ltu\sell Street, Melbourne. Australia, 1ms tor sale
tlm works on Nnlrllunllam. LIBERA L AMD REFORM
WORKS, published by Colby *!fc Rich, Boston, U. 8., may
at all times be found there.
NT. LOiriN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.

..

THE LIBERAL NEWS <’<>.. (MDN. 51 h street, Kt. Louis.
Mo,, kce|:s constantly for sale tho Bannebof LIGHT, and
Illu Nplritnnl nnd Reformatory Work«

n

Testimonial Benefit.-TheofficcrBnmlmemiwrsor tho
Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 2, together with a large
number of friends, wishing to show our appreciation of his
labors in the Lyceum field, especially fluring tho last year,
deem It our duty to lender to our worthy Conductor. James
B. Hatch, a testimonial benefit on the evening of Tuesday.
April 13th, ns a slight token of the love and esteem of the
members of the Lyceum and tho many friends thereof.
Further particulars will bo given next week.
Per urder of Committee.
C. FbankRanp, Chairman.

published by Colby A Rich.
.r...
rook depot.
MORION, Il .O’Farrell sheet, keeps for Halo
Colb^^Rleh1011,1 Mel*orn,nlol*y Work« publhhed by
PACIFIC AGENCY. NAN F1MNCINCO.

« . ’/’■bmnvrorLIiclit.niiil all thepnhlh-allonsot Colby
A Rich, also all other Mamlanl Spiritual^, Liberal and Re
form \\ oi ks supplied. Catalogues and (’licular.s mailed free.
AddresnUERMAN SNOW, sun Fr.mclsvo, t’al.
.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.

.

JACKSON
BURLEIGH, BoukwIhTs. Atrailo Hall.
Rochester, N. Y., keep for salu tim Nnlrittmi nnd He*
form Work« published by Colby A Rich.
■ 1 ■ 1 --------- —• ►—---------------------TROY, N. Y.. AGENCY.

Partlesdeslrlngany of thoNnirltunlaml Reformatory
WorkNpiiblishi’d by Colby A Rich will boaccoinmodated by
W. H. VOSBURGii. nt ItamPs Hall, corner ot Congress
and Third streets, on Sunday, or at No. 40 Jacob street,
Troy, N. Y., through tho week, Mr. V. will procure any
work desired.

Eagle Hall.—Notwithstanding the Inrieinoncy of tho
weather on Sunday last, tho meetings In this hall were
largely attended ami the exercises unusually Interesting.
CLEVELAND. O., BOOK DEPOT.
hi the morning the audience was favored with ii fine ad
dress from Moses Hull. Ho was followed by Mrs. IL Dean
LEES’S BAZAAR, Utt Cross street. Cleveland, O., Clrcnlntlng* Library and dfejrfit for tho Spiritual »ml Liberal
Chapman, Dr. Eames and Mrs. Leslie.
In tho afternoon s|>eechos were made by Mrs. Wilder, of Book« and Papers published by Colby A Rich.
Leominster. Mr. Scotland Mrs. Maggio Folsom. Tests
wore given by Mrs. M. Carlisle Ireland, Mrs. Henley nnd
NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
others.
I). M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, Hl Eighth
Thu evening session was opened with a |ss‘tleal Invocation street, New York City, keeps for sale theKpIrltanl and
by Mrs, Mattle Hull. Mrs. Ireland followed with a few ex Reforiuntory Works published by Colby A Rich.
cellent psychometrlcal readings from nitleles passed her
from tho nmllenro. Tho readings bore convincing proof to
WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
tho audience, ns tho parties who handed her tho articles
RICHARD ROBERTS. lliHikseller. Nu. |0i0 Seventh
they were correct, and they were strangers to Mrs.
Movements of Lecturers and Mediums. stated
Ireland. F.ben Cobb delivered an excolknt address on street. above New York avenue. WnslilngitHi, |), cM keeps
“Tho Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism ” (subject se constantly (or sale the Banneh ok Light. And n sup
[Matter tor tills department should reach our office by lected by the audience). Mrs. Hull followed with a speech. ply of the Nnlrlinnl mid Reibrmntory Work« nuu- Thoexcrelscs concluded with a beautiful Inspirational ixicm llbhod by Colby & Rich.
Tuesday morntnp to Insure Insertion the same week.]
from subjects announced from the audience. Thu poem
one of Mrs. Hull's happiest efforts, ami gave perfect
iiAi.Ti.noitE. nn„ agency.
William Denton's lecture In Paine Hall, last Sunday was
satisfaction to her appreciative listeners.
WASH. A. DANSK1N. M North Charles street, Hattievening, had for Us subject, “ <iod, Scientifically and
Thu meetings in this hall arc crowded from Sunday to mote, Mt!., keeps ior hale the Banner of Light.
Rationally Considered.” Ho will speak next Sunday Sunday: the free circles on Wednesday afternoons are usu
ally crowded. Exercises were held on Wednesday 1’. m. In
HARTFORD. CONN.. BOOK DEPOT.
evening (April 4; In tho siuno place on “ True Temper coinniomonitlon of the Thirty-Second Anniversary of ModE. M. ROBE, 57 Trumbull sireel, Harihird, (hum., keeps
urn H|»l rl t unllsm.
it.
ance, Scientifically Considered.”
constantly for Kilo the Bittner of Light and a supply
tho Nplritnnl mill Rcfbrnintorj- Work* pub
Mrs. JI. E. Johnson, formerly nt IIUA Tremont
Pythian Hall.—on Sunday, March 2dh, th.) audiences of
lished by Colby A Rich.
,
street, has removed her office to No. 77 Waltham were small, on account of Ihecxeeedhig Im-li’inent weather.
Most excellent harmony pervaded the morning exercises.
street, Boston.
Mrs. Wilder, of Leominster, Mip«,, opened the meeting with
Mrs. L. E. II. Jackson has been spending tho winter nn invocation, nnd nflerwnrd mml“ Interesting nmnirks.
In Mount Holley and Rutland, VI. Went to Pittsford Mrs. Ireland, Geo, Plummer and A. W. Scott, also took
»art. Dr. Dresser, Mr. Wilder ami others, testified to havtlio 16th of March, where sho has been holding circles ng experienced n greater degree of spirit-power than ever
before.
and speaking. Sho will return to Bartonsville soon.
Mr. Abbott Walker delivered an lii.strurtive address In
Any ono desiring her services for evening meetings on thoafternuon ni»oii“Gud nnd Ills Word to Man,” which
the route can address her at Rutland, Vt., care A. N. was listened to with marked attention. Mr. Dantel Came,
Mr. Hiighcsaml Mr. Sanderson took part In the considera
Jeune.
tion of the .subject.
Next Sunday morning we shall have tin anniversary re
Dr. J. M. Peebles speaks In Stafford, Ct., tho last two union
nnd love-feast. Afternoon, a conference meeting,
Sundays of April,
devoted to anniversary topics.
F. W. Jones.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Baker’s

PREMIUM No. I

Dr. H. P. Fairfield will lecture In Marshfield on Fri
day evening, April Oth, and Sunday, April 11th, in
West Duxbury, Mass., forenoon and afternoon. Ho
would liko to make other engagements to lecture Enst
or West. Address, Greenwich Village, Mass.
Dr. A. J. Clark, of Rockford, III., Is again In-tho
field. Parties desiring his services as a lecturer can
address him hi care of F.F. Follet, P. O. box 263, Rock
ford.
A notification reaches us from tlio committee having
in charge tlio materialization stances of Mrs. Stewart,
at Terre Haute, Ind., wherein It Js announced that
these sittings will bo suspended for the present-to bo
resumed In September.
j
Rev. Dr. Sainuel Watson, so wo arc Informed by BL
W. Drcwrey, Is expected to lecture in Van Buren, Ark.,
April loth. There Is much anxiety felt there to hear
him elucidate the subject of Spiritualism.
J. Frank Baxter spoke In South Hingham last Friday
evening, as announced, and In Natick last Sunday,
and notwithstanding tlio severe storm, and many
Easter attractions aside, yet hi tho evening a largo and
appreciative audience assembled. Tuesday evening
ho lectured in West Scituate, and on Wednesday,
March 31st, ho gave an address in Amory Hall, Boston,
nt 2% o’clock. Friday evening, April 2d, ho will lec
ture again in North Scituate, and Sundays, April 4th
and 11th, in Worcester. The Intervening week lie will
lecturo in Shrewsbury, Blass., and Daniclsonvillc, Conn.
The last two Sundays of April Iio speaks for tlio Asso
ciation in Vineland, N. J., tho week evenings between
being partially taken by Vineland, N. J., and Scranton,
Pa. For appointments with him, address J. Frank Bax
ter, 13 Walnut street, Chelsea, Blass.

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
BERKELEY IIALL.-Scrvlces every Sunday at 10M
A. M., 3 and V,i 1*. m. In this hall, 4 Berkeley street, corner
ot Tremont street. W, J. Colvlllo, speaker. Subject next
Sunday morning,' ‘ Freemasonry”: evening, •1 Marriage. ’ ’
In tho afternoon, Dr. (lutes on “The Power of tho Mind.”
PAINE MEMORIAE HAEE.-Chlldrcn’s Progress
ive Lyceum No. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday morning
at this hall, Appleton street, commencing at 10H o’clock,
Tho public cordially invited. D. N, Ford, Conductor.
AMOBT HALL.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No.
2 moots In this hall, corner West and Washington streets,
every Sunday at 10z'i A. it. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
KENNEDY HALL.-FreoSplrltual mcetlngovory Fri
day evening at this hall, Warren street, at 7?4. Regular
speaker, W7 J. Colville. The public aro cordially Invited.
EAGLE HALL.—Spiritual Meetings for tests and speak
ing by well-known speakers and mediums, aro held at tills
hall, 616 Washington streets'corner of Essex, every Sunday,
at lOM A. it. anti 2,'4 and 7Ji r. m. Excellent quartette sing
ing provided.
PYTHIAN HALL.—The People’s ’ Spiritual Meeting
(formerly held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian (¡all,
176 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morning and
afternoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.
EVENING STAR HALL.-Meetlngs aro hold In this
hall, No. 7 City Square, Charlestown District, every Sun
day at 3 f. it.
AMOBT HALL.-Tho Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society
meets every Thursday afternoon and evening at this place,
comer Westand Washington streets. Business meeting at
4 o'clock. Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins. President: Flora W.
Barrett, Secretary. Meetings under tho auspices of this
Society will bo held till further notice In Amory Hall, on
Bunday afternoon of each week, at 2% o’clock. Goodspoakers and mediums will bo provided.

Paine Hall.—The exercises to-day commemorative of
the advent of our soul-inspiring Philosophy were of unusu
al Interest to all present. Tho hall was full forenoon and
evening, though the elements seemed to conspire against
It. Introductory remarks wore made by Dr. A. U. Rich
ardson, explaining the objects of tho anniversary, and treat
ing somewhat In detail of tho manifestations from their inclplencyas tiny raps, “first exciting curiosity, and. after
persistent effort by tho spirits, convincing tho little family
circloof nn intelligence behind tho raps,’* up to tho highest
mental Influences, ns we receive them from spirit-life to
Ho spoke of tho object and alm of tho Lyceum move
ticularly enjoyable to lovers of nature. Geo. M. Towle day.
ment, and its influence upon tho young, who aro soon to fill
sketches John Bright, and Mrs. Wager-Fisher, Ernest tho places now occupied by us.
Dr. John IL Currier, being called upon, said allusion had
R<Snan. The other articles Include "Wanted,” by been
mado to tho earthly Lyceum, but ho should confine
Mrs. Walker; “The Defense of Criminals”; "Some his remarks to tho Lyceum on tho other sldo—graduates
from this. Ho feelingly alluded to each individual member
Frontier Art"; besides poems redolent of Spring, en who
had passed on, paying a glowing tribute to each for the
titled “ Fairfield’s Brook,” “ Tokens,” and“ Alder Blos part taken in tho noble work here, and assuring us of tliolr
interest In our welfare.
soms.” This number opens a new volume of Good continued
Owing to tho storm, tlio hall was not as well filled In tho af
Company, which Is published at $3 a year tn Spring ternoon, though tho exercises were Interesting, Mrs. Ben
nett’s remarks being exceedingly fine, affecting many to
field, Mass.
tears.
—
in tho evening tho programme was especially good; near
Sr. Nicholas.—Nearly thirty writers contribute to
ly
every
piece
called
out
an
encore. The committee were
make the April number of this young folks’ favorite complimented upon their choice
selections. Tho enter
one of the most attractive that have been Issued. The tainment was ono worthy tho occasion, and the treasury
was
replenished
by
tho
generous
receipts
at tho door. The
best of its Illustrations Is a full page copy of Henry officers and committee tender their thanks
to tho many
Bacon's painting of a '• Burial at Sea,” exhibited at the friends who contributed so generously, in talent and of their
to render this one of the most successful celebra
annual art exhibition tn Parts last season. It is sad, means,
tions.
... .
.
bnt beautiful. Of the literary contents It is unneces ' I cannot do justice to tho entorkdnmcnt In the short space
to take In tho Banner of Lights for certainly it was
sary to say that there could be nothing better or more Iofought
a very high order.
•
pleasing placed before the boys and girls. For sale by
Exercieet—Morning: Overture, singing, responses and
Banner March; Remarks of Dr. A. H. Richardson; orches
A. Williams & Co., 283 Washington street, Boston.
tral selection; piano solo, Emma Bell; dialogue. May Wa
The Errors of Prohibition.—An argument de ters and Jennlo Bicknell; calisthenics, Miss Helen M. Dill
Mr. D. N. Ford; remarks by Dr. John H. Currlor;
livered tn the Representative’s Hall, Boston, April 3d, aud
songs. Annie Russell and Mr. Charles W. Sullivan, accom
1867, before a joint special committee of the General panied on piano by Miss Carrie Hopkins; recitations, Nellie
Mary Sullivan. Katlo Sullivan, Arthur Lane, Mary
Court of Massachusetts, on the Matter of License and Hayes,
Gerry, Willie Clark. Georglo Felton, Alberta Felton, May
Prohibition. By John A. Andrew. The-tenth edition Waters, Helen M. D1U. Jennlo Bicknell, Ella Pratt ani
Cridge.
, .
of this address has just been Issued by A. Wil Mr.
Afternoon: “The Voices of the Groups,” by thirteen
children, and song by Nellie Thomas and chorus of tho
liams & Co.
Groups; dialogue, Jennie Bicknell and May Waters; songs,
The Phrenological Journal for April gives a Annie Russell, May Waters and Helen M. Dill; piano solo
■ portrait of William Ellery Channing, with a brief Sketch by Miss Bell; remarks by Mrs. Abby N. Bnrnham and Dr. Richardson.
■ ,
.
of hils life. Studies In Comparative Phrenology are
Evening: Recitations, Master Gonzalez. Jennie Bicknell;
continued, as Is also the Unity off the Human Species. piano solo, Miss Bell; songs, Annie Russell {encored)^ Mln-

Evening Star Hael-Ciiaiilehtown Dikthict.-Oii
Sunday, March 28lh, the meeting In this hall was of an un
usually interesting character. Notwithstanding Ihc In
clemency of the weather quite a large nudlcnce was present.
Thu exercises consisted of the singing of several appropriate
songs hy Prof. Heath: remarks and fests by Mrs. Pemipll;
ti snort discourse by Mr. Cobb, ot HiuTloid. Conn., (who
referred in a very able manner to the Anniversnrv ol Mod
ern Spiritualism,) nnd u few very Interesting remarks by
Mrs. E. M. Hickok, of this District.
.
Mrs. A. L. Penned will speak and give tests In this hull
next Sunday, April 4lh, at 3 P.M.
C. B, AL
Fuatebnity II ALL-CilEL8EA-(Corner Brondwiiy ami
Everett Ave.)—On the afternoon of Sunday, March2.8th, n
conference took place In this hall. In the evening, tests
were given fur upward <»f two hours by Mrs. Bagley, of
Chelsea. The mimcsiiml descriptions of spirit friends noted
by her were recognized almost universally ns correct.
The same correspondent who furnishes us tills Informa
tion further says that the Interest in Spiritualism now being
awakened at these public meetings is extending to spiritual
istic literature as well, and that several newsdealers in
Chelsea havu stated to him recently that quite a number of
Inquiries for the Banner of Light are now made weekly at.
theii places of business.

Editor-iit-Large Project,

Chocolate
The purest and host preparation of

plain Chocolate in the market. A cen
tury of experience has convinced con

sumers of this fact, and the public de

mand for this wholesome and delicious
article of household use is constantly

increasing. It may lie obtained of all
leading Grocers, at moderate prices.

Fumis previously acknowledged (to March 31..)
L. Fisk. Alabama. N. Y...........................................
1,00
Mrs. Mary F. Warden, Kousiuiqua, Iowa...........
1,00 Äi^Oiir book oí*dioico Chocolate Receipt« will
Mrs. LiikoC. Langley, Exeter, N. H................
be sciit Tree to any nilclrc**.
Amount Pledget,
IL Brady. Benson, Mimi...........................................
2,1«
E. Samson, Ypsilanti, Slldi....................................
io.iki
5,00
Peter MeAusInn, YubaUliv. Cal............................
5,i«>
E. Whelpley. Hampshire, 111..................................
Jleligto-Phtlonophlcal Journal, Chlrago. III..
25,110
5.00
E. J, Durant, Lebanon, N, II.................. ...............
A|.iii3,
5,00
11. G. Pitkin. Memphis, ............................................
loo.oo
Henry J. Newton, 128 West 43«lstreet, N. Y....
pianos
50,(X>
Charles Partridge, 2b Broad
*•
“ ....
5,(KI
C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth, .. ................................. .
2'.. («I
Hon. M. C. Smith (personal). New York.............
H. Van Glider,
” .............
25, (XI 18 years with Halte!, Davis ,<• Co, Tlioionitb factory cx)H(E. V. B.. Newark, N, J............................................
5,(XI rlencoon liaiiniiers and genri al i . |Mlring: over 7<w pianos,
B. Tanner, Baltimore, Md........................................
5,00 various makers, leatliered ami repaired foe (he above (Irm.
Tone respired, often as Kood :ih new. wltlimit removal, amt
Total to date................................................................
.$1,216,UI at moderateexiieuxe. Will eall amt examine rianns with
reference to repairs If desired. Slight repairs of any kind
to at (Imo of timing, without extra charge. Tun
A Newburg small boy was looking at some Scriptural attended
ing. 82. Ol lier amt letter Imx at 31 Temple Place, Huston.
engravings, and gazed long and earnestly upon a repre
April 3,-lw’

Æ C®.

WALTER

I>or<,l»«,stcr.-Mawi.

sentation of Adam and Eve In their primitive dress.
Turning to his mother, he asked: “Bia, didn't Adam
and Evowear any clothes?” “No, my son.” Tho
lad reflected a moment, aud said: " By hokey, though,
but I '11 bet tho mosquitoes just made them hump them
selves lively I" .
AnExtended Poi’ULAittTY.-Each year finds
“Brown's Bronchial Troches” in new localities
in various parts of tho world. For relieving
Coughs, Colds, and Throat Diseases, tho Troches
have been proved reliable.

PROF. WM. DENTON
WILL LECTURE AT

PAINE HALL, Appleton street,
BUNDAY, APRIL (TH.
SUBJECT—‘'TriieTcinnrrnncc, Nclcntlflcfilly
Considered.

Admission, 25 cents.

March 13.

TAPE WORM
INFALLIBLY CURED with two kimmuih of medicine In
two or three hours. For pni tleulnrs address with stamp,
11. EICHHORN, No. I St. Mark’s Place. New York.
April 3.—Iw

A Century is almost beyond the existence of any
American business house, but for this long period
Walter Baker & Co.’s great Chocolate manufactory has
EALING MEDIUM, would Inform the public that sho
been a pride to Boston. Increasing years add testlmoIs now located permanently at 815 Broadway, Chelsea.
nlals of excellence from all parts of the world. Their Formerly, years In Boston, Lynn or Revere. Horse cars
pass
the
house, Hours,2to0r. M.
»—April 3,
goods arc tor sale all over the country, and arc deserv
edly popular.

MRS. R. COLLINS,

H

SAN FRANCISCO.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type« twenty cent« For the
first, and Aileen cent« for every «Qb«cquent in«
«ertion.
NPECIAJL NOTICES. - Forty cento per line*
Minton, each Insertion.
BVNINENN CABOS. - Thirty cento per line«
Agate, each Insertion,
Payments In all cases In advnnce.
49" For nil adTertlaement« printed on the Sth
page. 20 cent« per line for each Inwertton.

49*Electrotype« or Cat« will not bo Inserted.

49"Advertisement« to be renewed nt eontlnaed
rates must be left nt our OfRec before 12 M. on
Saturday, n week in advance ortho date where
on they aro to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy
ant!—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and 81,00.

ANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale,
ALBERT A E. C. MORTON, Spirit Mediums, No.Jl
O’Farrell street.
.
Istf— Nov. 15.

B

TO LET,
T 8U MONTGOMERY PLACE, 1 wo small back rooms,
suitable us unices for gentlemen; heated by steam,
anti supplied with «as and water. Terms reasonable. Ap
ply at Room It), No. 8)4 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
Dec. 27w—Jh

A

ELECTRIC ENGINE,

7(011 all kindsot Hewing Machines. No (readiorequired.
? Cos: of running, 3 to 6 cents a day. Engine, with bat.
teiy ot 3cells, *33; 4 cells, $10. Address ELECTRIC EN“
«INE WORKS, 171 Pearl street, (Brooklyn,) N. Y.

1

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,

RANCE and Writing Medium, No. 77 Waltham street,
Hours from 10 A. M. toi p. M. 4w*~Aprll3.

T Boston,

17ANNIE C. DEXTER, 476 Tremont street,
JL Boston, will hold Séances for Tests. Spiritual Dovclojiment ami Culture. Wednesday r. m. ami Sunday evenings,
assisted by Mns. Small, Will glvo private sittings.
April 3,—2w*
•

AUGUSTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant and

Give name, age and sex. Address Mrs. C. M.
M. D.. P. 0. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
F.7.

Xi. Medium for Spirit Communion, Health, Curing and
Prophetic, Roomsat Hotel Webster, Spiritualist Home, 46
Beach street, Boston,4w*-AprH3,

Npccial Notice.

1FRANCES M. REMICK, Trance Medium, Snir-

F.' L. H. Willib will be at the Quincy
House, in Brattle-st., Boston, every Wednesday
and Thursday, from 10 A. it. till 3 p. M., till fur
ther notice.
Ap.3.

in.AAciiiriii]

Morrison,

Dr.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.
Terms, 83 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
Ap.3,
S. B. Brittan, M. D., is permanently loca
ted at No. 80 West 11th street, New Yorkywhere
he employs Electrical, Magnetic and other
Subtile Agents in the cure of chronic diseases.
Dr. Brittan has had twenty years’ experience
and eminent success in treating the infirmities
peculiar to the female constitution, by the use of
painless methods and the most efficacious reme
dies. Many cases may be treated at a distance.
Letters calling for particular information and
professional advice should inclose Five Dollars.

. itualaml Physical Healing, 65 Clarendon street, Boston.
April 3.-2W*

or,

-

The Despair of Science.
Reins n Fall Account of Modern Splrltnnlbun,
It« Plicnoinenti and the Varlou« Theorle«
regarding it. With »Survey of
French Spiritiim.

BY EPES SARGENT.
Tho work contains chapters on the following subjects:
What Science Says ot It: Tho Phenomena of 1847; Mani«
testations through Miss Fox; Manifestations through Mr.
Hume; Tho Salem Phenomena, rtc.; Various Mediums
and Manifestations; Tho Seeress ot Prevorst—Kerner—
Stilling;/somnambulism. Mesmerism, &c.; Miscellaneous
Phenomena; Theories; Common Objections—Teachings:
Spiritism, Prcoxlstenco, Ac.; Fsychometry; Cognate Facts,
and Phenomena.
New edition, cloth, ft,25.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

iL

' APRIL 3, 1880.
mercies. I am no Methodist, I am no Baptist;
I am a thorough Spiritualist, from head to foot;
and, when I sing the old songs, it Is with a true
spiritual meaning, which mokes them ring and
vibrate through the spirit. I don’t know as
my family, those who remain, will care to hear
from me; if they do I will send out love and af
fection. Tell them ■ 1 understand them better
than I did when I was here. I know, now, just
why they travel as they do; I know how they
are swerved by circumstances and conditions,
and I am satisfied, because I' believe that each
one will walk out into the light sometime; If not
here, they will do it when they come over where
l am. Their mother sends light and affection;
she has become a beautiful star in the spiritual
realms, that wilt guide them onward through
nil their earthly years. If they will remember
and think of her often as she was to them in
childhood’s days, they will travel n path that is
beautiful and bright, because she will be able
to come close to them in spirit and lead them
upward. I bless my poor blind boy. Tell him
I am with him often; that his brother Horace
guides and guards him through all his years.
All his band bless him; they bring to him friends
and encouragement and fulfill all his needs—all
that he would ask for; only tell him to be true
to the principles within him; to walk in the
light, such as tho spirit-world has given him,
and he will be abundantly blessed. I was ac
quainted, in my earlier years, in a business
point of view, with one whom you are interest
ed In, I think, with whom you are acquainted;
that one is John Wetherbee. I wish to say to
him to-day I misunderstood him somewhat when
I was hero: whether he knows it or not, I wish
to make this public affirmation of it. I see him
thoroughly, now. I know how he is and where
he is walking in regard to humanity. I belioye
he is doing a great deal of good. I bless him.
If ever I can do him a favor I would be glad to
do so. My name is JohnH. Josselyn. To friends
whom I once knew I give my love and my bless
ing.
' Jan. 2.

son; and although it was hard to sever the ties
that bound me to him, yet I find the spiritual
ties were still closer, that they drew me still
nearer to his heart, and with him I was enabled
to blend, soul to soul, in harmony of spirit; so I
have gone on, gaining knowledge from higher
spheres, and influencing him for good as he trod
his mortal way. I am rejoiced to return to-day
to send out love to my dear ones. Tell them!
am not dead—I am alive, eager and anxious to
greet each one, waiting so earnestly for the day
when we shall all meet in the land of the angels.
I wish my message to go to Indianapolis, Ind. I
am Mrs. E. A. Anderson.
Jan. G.

Us,^in<^etht8mKhAn<1^rsoni John 5V. Hyde; Lillie Cur-

spirit-world, and whether such accidenta happen.
, ,
A.—They are built in the spirit-world, and
such accidents do fiappen, but you must draw a
Public Free-Circle Meeting«
very marked line between the spirit-spheres
A re held attheBANNF.lt OF LIGHT OFFICE.cornerof
which are described in that portion of Dr. Crow
Province street and Montgomery Place. cveryTuxsDAY
ell’s book, and the angelic ones to which we
Aftirnoox. The Hall will be open at 2o’clock, and ser
have sometimes referred. There are no explo
vices commence at 3 o’clock precisely, at which time tno
Mrauqcn siren through Ute Medlanuhlp of
doom will lie closed, neither allowing entrance nor egress
sions in the angelic states, because every one s
Mn. Sarah A. Danshin, tn Baltimore, Sid.
until the conclusion of the séance, except In case of absolute
nature there is so perfectly harmonious and
necessity. The public are cordially invited.
well balanced, that there can be no catastrophes
The Messages published under the above heading Indi
cate that spirits carry with them the characteristic» of their
Henry
Bennett.
or explosions. Did you not get the idea of the
earth-life to that beyond-whetherforgoodorevil-conseHenry, son of Jeremiah and Emily Bennett. steamboat from the spiritual part of your na
quently those who pass from the earthly sphere In an unde
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition.
I passedfrom earth-life from Jersey City, in my ture ? You imagined one; you'saw one with the
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
fifty-first year. This, I presume, must necessa mind's eve before you ever manufactured one.
spirits In these columns that does not comport with his or
rily be an interesting development to the human You could not have seen it in your mental pow
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive—
William Cummings.
mind. I did not understand it before departing er, you could not have looked at it spiritually,
[To the Chairman:] I do n’t understand this, from the flesh, but having learned it, and find unless it existed somewhere in spiritual life.
O' It Is our earnest desire that those who may recognize
the messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by In
sir, but I have come to learn for myself. I sup
ing that it appertains to every living, breathing Whatever you can see with the mental eye,
forming us of the fact for publication. <
_ ______
pose we must register ourselves as we would in soul,
whateveryou can conceive of with the spiritual
tjr As our angel visitants desire to behold natural flowers
1 deem it a grand privilege to speak of it.
a
hotel.
My
name
is
William
Cummings.
I
ut>on our Circle-Komu table, we solicit donations of such
Like other men, I tndught that after death part of your nature, exists somewhere in the
from the friends In earth-life who may feel that It Is a pleas
come from San Francisco. Having friends there there would be a grand reckoning; that the spiritual world.
ure toplace u;»on the altar of Spirituality their floral offer
who read your paper, it has attracted me here
Q.—Would disembodied spirits, not accus
ings.
to try and see if 1 could not send them out some deeds committed in the flesh would have their tomed to the sea, be likely to experience sea
[Miss Slielhamer wishes It ilhtlnrtly uixlerMtnixl that she
penalties;
but
I
find
that
we
stand
as
a
pro

Rives no private test séances at anytime; neither dues sho
message. I wish my friends to tell Walter to gressive race, having free will either to accept sickness, if they should go on board of a steam
receive visitors on Tuesdays, J
go to some medium and call for me. 1 under
and become educated or to remain in ignorance boat In mid-ocean during a storm, as is men
W Letters appertaining to this department. tn order to
stand there Is a lady medium whom I can con of the law under which we have been created. tioned in Dr. Crowell’s book ?
ensure prompt attention, should In every Instance beadtrol, and if he will call upon her I shall be glad To me this has depth and weight of thought. '• A.—That depends entirely upon the degree of
dressed to Colby ,t Itlch. or to
Lxwts 11. WILSON, Chairman.
to try to do so. The lady’s name is Mrs. Foye. Every one should investigate this subject for development of the spirits. If these spirits are
If John is as anxious for me to come and speak himself, and take no one’s say-so.
merely outside of the physical body, but aro
StCMUise« given through the Stedlnnivlilp of
as he has said, while reading the messages in
I am more happy in the realm of thought, still so connected with earth that they are con
SUm St, Theresa Hhellininer.
your paper, and has said to me mentally, al seeking after that which will sustain my spirit, tinually upon it, dwelling in the emanations
though lie hardly knew whether I was present than I was when groveling in the material. which proceed from mediumistio persons, if
or not, "If you will go to tlie Banner qf Light Death came and I accepted it, hoping that my they should go on board a steamer and there
Invocation.
office, in Boston, and send us out some few state would be better, not knowing; but now, were any mediumistio persons on that steamer
From tlie midst ot winter snow and lee, oh, Father
words that we may believe it is you, I will go to having knowledge, I can plainly and truthfully from whom they could draw, they would then
God, would we pluck the germs ot truth and love, and
your friends and take the message. I will do speak. I am happy, with not a regret for hav be affected by the sensations of their mediums.
pour them down Into the human hearts before us here
my best to convince them of the truth of Spirit ing passed over that river where' I found life A spirit who is undeveloped, who is still con
this afternoon. We would bring to thee our praises,
ualism.” Well, I want him to take my message
because forever thy gates are open and thy angels can
eternal.
, nected with earth, will experience whatever
return with tidings of Immortal Joy to those who linger
to Walter, and advise him to visit the medium.
sensations those mediumistio persons experi
yet on earth. We come once again, bearlngtho tidings
Tell him I have a great deal I wish to say to
ence with whom the spirit becomes associated.
of great peace to all people, proving that we may be
John
Opie.
him
which
it
would
not
be
advisable
to
speak
of
If you are very much in sympathy with a friend,
able to spread the light of knowledge ami truth before
in
public.
Walter
is
very
anxious
to
learn
some

I resided in New Jersey. John Opie. I was you can feel sick when that friend is sick. There
others who. at this time, sit In darkness, bewailing the
thing about my business affairs; he thinks I did twenty-six years old. Iwas much as I am, a Is no difficulty at all if you are very sensitive
loss of their near and dear. As the days pass and a
not leave them as straight as I ought to have novice concerning the blending of the spirit and mediumistio, nnd you are physically at
new year has come In upon usât this time, we pray
that it may bring to eartli that truth which shall sweep
done, and that those who should have been world with the material. I stand poised as a tached to some friend who sits next you at ta
away superstition ami doubt and fear In regard to
benefited were not so, while the products of my spirit, having lost flesh, and of what good is this ble, in your tasting the food of which the other
Eouise Corcoran.
what lies before the Immortal soul. We pray, as we
business career have gone to those fie thinks communion to me ? I am only bringing back partakes. Spirits are often intimately connect
stand upon the snowy threshold of the new year, that
[To tlie Chairman :] Many years have passed,
we may catch glimpses of thy promises of good cheer, sir, since I went to my spirit-home—very many unworthy. Let me tell him that if he under news from the spirit-land to others, not know ed with their friends in the material form; they
that there may be given to those who need, assistance long and weary years to the one whom I left in stood matters as well as I do he would see dif ing that I will be accepted, and not feeling that have no material forms, they oftentimes gather
ferently. I am not disposed to find fault or to it will be of any great importance to myself. I strength from yours, while there may be spirit
and strength. As we turn another page in our life-his
tory and scan its unblemished Unes, may we Indeed the natural form, who, as the days pass by, feels be dissatisfied with the disposal I made of my sought the chamber of the sick. I watched the ual sympathy which also benefits the person in
consecrate ourselves anew to thy work of love, may we his greatest source of comfort in knowing he is affairs. If he wishes to know the why and the inroads of disease, I looked upon the dying and fluenced.
resolve that we will endeavor to trace those lines in soon to bo with me, soon to be with those he wherefore, all he has to do is to call for me and the dead, still it never brought a feeling of
Q.—In Dr. Crowell’s book it is stated that
living light, tliat they shall bear no blot or blemish, so loves in the angelic world. To-day I am attract I will respond. John wishes something for him
that when the new year has passed away they shall ed hero because I have such a desire to send out self. I will tell him tfiat little Nellie, whom he strangeness to me. Now I find I have to be an spirits catch fish, detach them from the hook
investigator of that which I should have learned and return them to the water, and that the fish
present a record ot well doing, of noble deeds. Bless a few words to him before he passes from the
thought so much of. is with him a great deal. ere I passed out of the material, and all regrets do not suffer pain from being hooked; also that
every child of earth, bless every Immortal soul, wheth
er upon the heavenly shores or encased in mortal flesh ; material form, and to tell him that all these past She is a beautiful little spirit, and fie is indeed will not fill up the vacuum. I must go to work spirits have rifles, shot and bullets, with which
bring down to It a blessing of strength and encourage years I have been with him. bringing him com a lucky chap to have ono sb bright to be his systematically and scientifically and find out they alarm game, but do not kill or injure it.
ment, that It may go on and on with renewed vigor, fort and cheer, consoling him in hours of sad guide. She wishes me to say to him the lilies in what 1 may have erred. As far as I have
bearing to each Its perfect gift ot love and Immortal ness and weakness, blessing him for what he has iie gave her she has always treasured with the searched in the arcana of Nature I have found Are these statements correct?
A.—We have previously stated that simitar
blessing.
Jan. 2.
done for humanity. And day by day, hour by tenderest care, because they have been planted no death. All things tell their story; we, as
hour, our dear child is with me; she, too, sends in the heart. I think he will understand, and immortal beings, have to learn ere we can un statements are correct when they are made
with
reference to certain conditions in spiritu
Dr. E. Y. I.ce.
out love and a blessing to her father, and says: will ask no more of me.
Jan G.
derstand it.
al life which are by no means the most exalted.
I find now, Mr. Chairman, that 1 cannot say "Dear father, wo will como for you when the
Whatever you can conceive of mentally, you can
a great deal. 1 have been trying to como so angel of death calls you home; wo will meet
Philo Sprague.
do when you are a disembodied spirit. You can
Elizabeth Harrington.
earnestly for some time—ever since you have re and welcome you in our beautiful world. We
cutch a fish mentally, and let it go again. You
[To the Chairman;! Have you rest here? I
opened your Circle ! There are friends—one in know what your past, life has been; we know
Elizabeth, wife of Jeremiah Harrington, resid may sit down and contemplate, with delight or
particular, a dear one, is looking for the an it has been beautiful and good: it has consoled am tired; I want to bo back in the body. I ing on Chestnut street, Jersey City. I was
with
pain, in your mental and spiritual as well
nouncement of my name every week. I have many a weary soul, and made pleasant the path have n’t been out but two weeks, and I am tired thirty-five years old. I am here to search the
tried to come, giving a greeting, saying that for many a weary heart. So wo bring you bless of it already. They tell mo I must work. I do n’t record of the past; to see if that and the record as physical nature, any conceivable employ
all is well, tliat I come to you in hours when ings ; although you do not understand or be want to work; I do n’t feel strong enough. I of the present will coincide for my benefit. It ment. You can engage m this occupation or in
your mediumistie powers are most suscepti lieve in this beautiful truth, yet your spirit am tired out. I am seventy-eight years old. I is well with the spirit when it can understand that, and in the spiritual life you will be able to
ble to influence from the angel-world. I homo will be made as sweet and beautiful as suppose it is a good thing for mo and everybody the record of spiritual existence, I feel a weight do what you can mentally realize here.
Q.—It is also stated (on p. 65) that there are
bring these words and tidings which you seem you have made the lives and homes sweet and else that I have gone; but I do n’t feel so. I of responsibility resting ever me. I feel that
to receive, which you feel and believe como bountiful of those who were in need of assist lived in Boston. I know something of this; with the advantages which were mine, I should cities and towns in every heaven up to the forti
from me and others who are with me. Yes, I ance.” Wo have been with you in tho past few I shouldn’t be surprised at what I find, but have improved more rapidly. I implore thee to eth heaven, which are built by the tabor of the
1 have met dear friends : yes, they are happy days more than usual: wo have been attracted I don’t feel rested by any means. I sup teach me my duty, how to do and how to act. hands of spirits, but that the trees, shrubbery
and cheerful and free. We do return every day to you in tho homo whore you always feel we pose I said a good deal when I was here that I Give mo power of understanding the law that and vines therein appear within a day or two
after being willed or earnestly wished for. Is
to you, when we can give you words of advice are nearest to you; because you send out so ought not to have said. I wonder if every one binds me to earth.
this statement true in whole, or in what parts?
and encouragement, when wo can speak nnd much love, such heartfelt sympathy toward does ? Well, I am sorry I said as much as I did,
Our church, founded on a rock, has a beauti and why cannot willing or wishing earnestly for
whisper to you tidings of those who aro about others, it attracts us and draws us close to you. because I am afraid I did more harm than good; ful ascendency in tlie snirit-land, where the an
you, and tell yon of the immortal world; wo We aro glad to have you there; wo are glad and, after all, I think I colored things some gels renew their vows of love and fidelity. I never houses be as effectual in producing them as in
aro blessed and happy. At times, when we can whenever you visit that place and speak kindly what. I do n’t like to say it, but Jennie tells can forget thee, my dear religion; that religion causing trees, shrubbery and fruits to appear ?
A.—You must draw the line between your
not make things known, wo come with tho same words to its inmates, because it gives us power me I must. I want Maria to feel it is all right which has given life to my soul, which did take
affection and blessings to guide you on your to return and bless you. We will draw you on now. Perhaps she do n’t, and I am sure I do n’t, away the pillow of stone in my sickness and give dwelling-houses and the natural productions of
the
earth. By your tabor you can make a
but
that
’
s
what
father
Loudie
says,
and
he
way. When I can gam power— and 1 think I ward toward that spirit-homo whore there shall
me one of down on which .to rest my wearied
shall do so now, from this—I will como again bo no more death, neither sorrow nor sighing, ought to know. It is a good thing I ’vo gone head. I bless thee, holy religion of religions, for dwelling-house, but by your labor you cannot
and give you all you ask for, give you all I prom neither shall there be any more pain, because away—that’s sure; the trouble of it is, I’ve not thou didst give me tlie cross, and by it I have create a germ of life, you cannot make a seed,
ised you when 1 came to you and told you I the former things shall have passed away. gone far, and I do n’t seem able to. I am round found my salvation. So no more, no more, but* you cannot fashion an atom—that is out of your
could como here, but was not yet able to speak Through all tho long years you have been so Boston more than I want to be. He said if I’d songs of rejoicing, for the one who walked in power altogether, yet you build your dwellings,
through tho organism of tho medium. I will faithful, so true and trusting, believing almost come hero to-day and speak I’d get away, and your midst has passed into that city where the and build them of materials which have ex
give all this and more, so you will bo fully sat- imperceptibly in the angel-presence of those so then I should have to begin work. I feel too tired light ever shines, and where the soul is made pressed themselves already as distinctive mate
rials, in either the mineral, vegetable or animal
stied I can come. It will bo not only a satisfac dear to you, and I have been close by your sidol to work. I am always tired. I suppose I’ve luminous.
kingdoms; so it is within the domain of your In
When my dear child passed away to spirit-life got to lay the stones and cement them up, and
tion to you and to me, but it will assist mo to
telligence
to utilize things that are already in
progress in my spirit-home. To-day I cannot Iwas tho first to greet her and to welcome her to try to make things orderly. I must build my
existence, but your intelligence cannot will into
say much ; I merely come to gain power for tho tho now home. Although she loft many loving own house, and it is right, I suppose. I don’t
existence a germ of life; you can only unfold
future. My name, Dr. E. Y. Lee.
Jan. 2.
friends, although tender ties bound her to earth, think I shall cotoe back again unless I am
GIVEX JHHOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF
what already is in existence, so the building is
yet to mo it was a season of rejoicing when she obliged to, would you ?
W.
J.
COM
’
ILIE,
only the utilization of that which has already
Well, there’s some things I said last summer,
camo. I could indeed bless tho Giver of all
Jo.MCpll N. TillillghtlHt.
to a party here, which they say I must rectify. At tho Banner of Lipht Free Circle Boom every Friday expressed itself in some sphere. You will still,
[To tho Chairman:] Wilt thou allow an old good for Uis beautiful gift.
afternoon, at three o’clock preclaoly, each meeting occupy when disrobed of material bodies, have work to
I
do
n
’
t
want
to
come
here
in
public
nnd
say
it.
So wo draw you on, day by day, and very soon
ing about one hour, reports of which are published on this
Friend to come, sir? I never camo before in
do; if you have beautiful abodes it will be be
How am I going to do ? [You can invite the
of the Banner each week.
this place, but I am glad to speak out hero to now you will bo with us. The physical is wan party to meet you in private with some medi page
O*We Invite written questions from all parts of tho cause you have exerted yourself to make them
ing,
the
years
aro
falling
fast
upon
your
life,
and
the many friends I have in this State, and other It will not bo long before you will enter tho um.] Perhaps I couldn’t get hold of them. world, and give free opiiortunlty for verbal questions from beautiful. With reference to the development
members of tho audience.
places. I wish to say it is indeed well with mo,
of trees or shrubs your will does not create tho
where indeed you shall receive the fruition Well, I’ll wait awhile. I’d rather wait than
and to refute tho charges that were made in gate
seed, or the germ, any more than the gardener
not. You may call me a mason—that is, by
of
those
hopes
you
have
sent
before.
I
wish
my
Invocation.
tlie past, when I could not speak in my own de
creates it when he develops it in a shorter
trade; I mean when I did- anything. I see my
fence, because I had passed from tho mortal message to go to W. W. Corcoran, of Washing sister, and I want to get to her. Please tell Ma
Father and Mother Eternal, thou Infinite Spirit of period of time in the conservatory than it would
life. My friends will understand to what I re ton. I was young when I passed away. Life ria that I am not going to trouble anybody here. Truth nnd Light and Love, we, thy children here gath take for nature to unfold it in the wild state.
fer, and' will be glad to know that I speak of had many attractions to mo; I did not wish to It will be all right. I think, pretty soon; any ered together, would lift up our hearts and voices in Fakirs in India can develop gourds from seeds
this. 1 would say that I do not regret anything; go, yet now I feel indeed blessed that I have way, I begin to feel so now. If I stop here till gladsome praise unto thee, thanking thee for tlie mani in an inconceivably short period of time; tho
so, for I have been able to bring good cheer
fold blessings which have been vouchsafed us: prais
I do not say that mistakes were not made, be done
doomsday I can't say any more. I’m not going ing thee for the joy which surrounds us in our homes, seed of the gourd may bo placed in the soil, the
cause they were, but it was merely by reason of to my dear one ; I have seen the blessings he to.
for the prosperity ot our social life, for our national fakir may exert himself and magnetize the soil,
has
wrought
among
others,
and
because
I
passed
failiuj? powers that tho spirit could not grasp
Do you want to know my name ? It is Philo well being, for everything that conduces to the spirit nnd the gourd springs up from the seed a full
those affairs which were presented to it. And away, and the dear child passed also, it entered Sprague, sir. I died about two week ago. I ual and Intellectual welfare of the community, as-well flowering plant, and as quickly passes away
so. to-day, 1 return consciously, saying that I into his'soul to erect a memorial to us that has think, just before Christmas, and I had to step ns for that which relates to provision for Its physical again. Generally in spiritual life you aro brought
am at peace, and as happy as I can be, while been such a blessed benefit to so many hearts, round here lively before some folks found out! comfort. May we at this hour realize the presence of a into conscious relationship with whateveryou
those I love aro lingering in a state of doubt so many weary souls in tho mortal life. Indeed was dead, and found out so much about me as bright and glorious band of angelic messengers, com are prepared to enjoy and to use, and as soon as
is a blessing, and the angels remember him
municating truth unto our minds, bringing peace Into
and perplexity concerning tho other life. It is it
what I am saying now, and if I can meet some our Inmost souls. If we have at any time felt unkindly you earnestly desire anything you usually give
four years and more since I suddenly passed with love. My name is Louise Corcoran.
folks I suppose I’ll feel better. I’m much to any, may some angel of mercy and beneficence dis evidence of having some ability to use it.
Jan.
6.
from the mortal form, and because I did pass
Q.—De Quincy in his “ Confessions of an Opi
obliged to you, sir.
Jan. G. , pel the darkened shade from our lives, and open the
thus suddenly, it was thought I had made way
windows ot our souls to receive the heavenly sunlight um-Eater, and Ludlow in his “Hashesh-Eater”
Caroline Cobb.
with my physical life. I would say it was pure
of love divine. If at any time we have transgressed describe wondrous, magnificent visions, often
Nellie Wheeler.
willfully, or through Ignorance, may the effects ot that
ly the result of accident. If my friends aro de
[To the Chairman:] I have friends, nnd a hus
cause us to Improve present opportuni of Oriental scenes, which appeared to them
sirous to know more than this, I will give it to band, sir, whom I would like to reach, with
Will you allow me to send a letter to my fa transgression
and make us more wary In the future, looking be while under the influence of these drugs; they
them in private. I do not wish to parade my your kind permission. I cannot reckon the ther, Mr. Chairman? I don’t like to come in ties,
we tread in a path which is not clearly marked also mention how enormously their conceptions
affairs in public in this way. I would not go months since I passed out from the physical this way in public, but I have no other way of fore
out before us. May we all receive to-day a baptism of
into tho presence of my Maker uncalled for. I life, yet to me they seemed but few, although reaching him now, and I think it may do him the spirit which shall unfold our minds and unlock our of space and time were extended and enlarged
the same influences. Please explain the
was contented to live to the end of my mortal the shadow of death which has fallen over my some good. I am glad he do n’t visit the Boston spirits,until, no longer-discordant or distrustful,wo under
philosophy of these visions—why they are so
days. I am persuaded I was called away in tho home makes the time pass wearily to those who mediums now; not that I have anything against may be at peace with all worlds, at peace with our
or an Oriental character, with palm trees,
riglit time. I lived a long life, a long round of linger at the dear old place. So I am attracted them, but wo feel it better for his development selves, at peace with the mighty angelic Intelligences often
pagodas, and olive-complexioned people there
years passed over my head. 1 was glad to be back to send out a word of love and greeting, to to keep alone and quiet, and not to go around a who reveal themselves unto us through guardian spirits in, and how 'their notions of time and space
freed from all the physical ailments and weari say I am with them frequently, striving to as great deal, because we can Influence him better. and through familiar friends who have passed on be
fore; thus In harmony with nature, may we join In the were so immensely expanded?
ness that would press down upon me. I wish sist them, striving to make my presenceknown. I want to tell him we have n’t left him or de higher
song otpralse, and offer unto thee sincerely and
A.—Generally these productions of the Ori
my son to call for me, to find some way whereby that they may feel the blessing of- peace and serted him; we want him to be lust as good as In truth tho adoration of our souls. May our praises
I can speak to him, so that 1 can give him satis comfort, which they cannot feel because I have he can, to live just as rightly as ne knows how; consist in benevolent efforts, in philanthropic acts de ent are used in order to induce this peculiar
faction with regard to certain affairs which como away. I have not gone. lam still with he need not fear that we are not with him. I voted to the elevation ot tho society ot which we form condition, and if you employ any drug or any
have perplexed him, and hove been troubling them. If they will only believe that I am still also want to tell him we have never advised him a part; and may our lives bo In unison with thy divine vegetable production which has grown in Ori
ental climes—if this can affect you at all, it will
me since 1 passed away, because ho has not been with them, still engaged in the work now, as to do anything ho would think was wrong or purposes, now and through eternity. Amen.
of course naturally lead your mind to the place
sure whether these things were a mistake or while here, I shall feel satisfied, and they will unmanly; wo have never whispered any words
where it grew, it will connect you with the
made for a purpose. 1 will toll him all ho wish find rest and peace. I was liberal in my ideas of counsel to him except the nest and purest,
Questions nnd Answers.
spheres which are in relation to its own native
es to know, if Iio will call for me where I can when here; I was liberal with regard to the re and whenever he hears that we send him word
Ques.— Is there any remedy for inherited abode. When your ideas of time and space are
speak privately. I have many friends, and ligious notions, tolerant of the opinions of that wo are with him, helping him, striving to scrofula in the blood?
practically annihilated, you are living a life not
would bless them all. If they would know what others. I am glad I was, now, for in my spirit assist him on his way, to live as purely and
Ans.—There can bo.no remedy for it except
the old man is doing, tell thorn I am passing out home it has given me a power to assist those I truly as ho knows how, he will know it is some giving it the ability to express itself and ex dependent upon the external form, and by the
deadening
of physical sensations, by the use of
into tho highways to assist little children. I left behind, because of that liberality of thought one of us; but if anything of the opposite kind haust its powers. In order'to get rid of scrofula
feel this to bo my mission, to gather in the lit and feeling which was kindly disposed toward should come, no matter where or through you most endeavor to throw ft to the surface. anaesthetics you may very frequently give the
tle ones, and place them where they will receive each one. I am still as interested in others as whom, ho may know that his children never As long as you keep it in your blood it will injure spiritual faculties greater play; thus the brain
light and instruction, and become nuro and when in the form. I wish mv friends to feel sent any such message, because we want him you—you will never get rid of it. As soon as you will be able to receive images from the spiritu
beautiful blossoms in the garden of souls; not in that my labors are not ended; my service, nt to live so that when we meet him we shall be have scrofulous appearances, and whilst you al life, through the spiritual faculties making
tho spirit-life alone, but also hero upon earth, least, is not ended; I am still at work. If they glad to welcome him, and shall not blush for have them, take care to live on very nourishing an impression on the sensorium. There are cer
through other organisms, do I work in this re will only feel this, I know they will find a recom anything he has done. And tell him we are food, and do not exert yourself very much, tak tain persons who are lucides, or flying souls,
such as are described in “Ghost-Land” (a valu
spect. I have been called to this work, here in pense for all their trials and sorrows, they will very glad for what ho has done tho last few
ing a warm bath regularly every evening before
your city, finding a congenial co-worker in him feel at peace from suffering and pain. I wish months; we are glad he is keeping as he is. All you go to bed, bathing yourself well. Magnet able and interesting work, edited by Emma
Hardinge Britten), and these persons, when
you call Uncle Cook. lean come to him, and my message to go to S. W. Cobb, of Hanover, we ask is, that he will continue to do so. Ma
linen should be worn next the skin, flannel placed in the unconscious trance by the will of
live again part of my life, nnd together we are N. II. I was forty-five years old while in the terial affairs have been poor for him. the pros- ized
being
placed
over
the
linen.
Of
course
it
is
an operator, can really travel from one place
working, in a field of usefulness and good. I am body. I passed away not long since, as it seems Rect has been very shadowy, yet we hope to inmore difficult to get rid of this disease when it
known extensively in New Bedford, where I be to me, and they thought there was a void left.
uence others to make it brighter in the future. is handed down from ancestors, than it would to another. By the use of drugs or anaesthet
longed. I wish to send love nnd blessings to I wish to say I am filling my place just as fully I would like to send my love to George; Ella be if it was merely taken on from contact with ics you may sometimes produce the same effect
in deadening physical sensations; results may
Worcester nnd Springfield, where friends of now as when in the material they saw me day sends her love, too. We know very well he will
mine reside. My name is Joseph S. Tilllnghast. by day. If they will only realize this, it will not believe this is from us, that he is in doubt outward life; but there is no antecedent diffi be producea by the impartation of magnetism
culty
in
getting
rid
of
it,
provided
you
resort
to
imparted by a stronger will than , your own.
Jan. 2.
give me power to return and speak to them those as to whether spirits can return or not; for all
necessary remedies, which are simply fresfi Opium, by deadening the physical, often arouses
words of cheer and words of counsel they seem that we are with him, guiding and guarding the
air, moderate exercise, diet largely of fruit, and the visionary powers, but as the effect is usual
to
miss
so
much.
My
name'
is
Caroline
Cobb.
John II.JoHHcIyn.
him, and wo shall be so glad to meet him when frequent bathing.
ly deleterious we strenuously discountenance
Jan. 6.
he comes over where we are. We are taking
Q.—Jesus rebuked evil and falsehood. Is a
Thank God for this! God bless you, friends!
care of the little ones; he will he glad to feel man made better by constantly reminding him the employment of alcohol, opiates, soma-juice
This is a season of rejoicing to my"spirit, this
and all similar things, as inducers of the clair
that, even though he does not really believe he is bad?
Mrs. E. A. Anderson.
day. When I tell you tliat 1 have been striving
"
voyant state. The best clairvoyants, however,
A.—Vfe consider that Jesus, when brought in
for thirteen years to manifest at this place, you
It is twenty-four years since I passedfrom the they can return and comfort him. I send love
will feel that I have good cause for saying mortal form. I have been often anxious to send to mother and Bertie. It does not matter so contact with individuals, rebuked evil by ap may receive a desirable stimulation of their
powers
by receiving magnetic tratment from
" Thank God for this day!” I have many out a word from this place,.that my friends and much whether they believe, or not, I know fa pealing to good. Jesus told you, “resist not
well-developed mediums who are influenced by
friends who have wondered why I have not my family, those who were so dear to me, might ther will believe this is from us, and that we evil.
Jesus
did
not
resist
evil,
but
he
appeal

'
returned. I have friends all over this city of know that I still linger with them. Although I are with him still, if those we love sodear don’t ed to good and endeavored to strengthen a per prophetic spirits.
Q.—Please give us the true philosophy of the
Boston who know me very well, and who will have passed beyond the earthly sphere, and be- believe we can come, yet we can, and some day son s nature so that the good within him might
bo glad. I think, to hear ono more word from .yond the spheres which are so closely allied to we know they will realize it all.. I hope Henri develop to such an extent that the evil should high and authoritative declaration to be found
mo at this time. First and foremost, I wish to earth, yet I frequently return, because of the etta s father, who reads your paper, will send die a natural death. If you wish to reform your in the book of Revelation, viz., the testimony
say I am happy now, l am restful and at peace. great love and sympathy that draws me back. it. Please say I ask him to send it to father. My fellow-men’s condition, you must appeal to their of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.—Rev. xix: 10.
A.—The statement that the testimony of
Jan. G.
I sing tho good old songs with the gusto I did Life to me was pleasant; I did not wish to go. It name is Nellie Wheeler.
better nature; but rebuking evil in public may Jesus is the spirit of prophecy, merely alludes to
when in tho body; they have a new meaning to was hard to leave my little ones to the care of
be necessary, because certain persons to-day the fact that Jesus, on the material plane, was
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
mb now, which they never did when I was here. strangers, hard to feel they should lose a moth
are indulging n practices which are pernicious,
At last the physical has departed, with all its er’s love and protection, yet I have been blessed Van. 13.-George T. Foye; «. H. Moseley: Kato Mason; and they really do not know that they are so. the most prophetic of all the teachers who have
Charley
1
ooro:
Nelson Hardenbrooke; Edward Whitte
appeared upon the earth. His life being
weariness and pains and all despair. I have felt in being able to return, day by day, through all more; Maggie Mahan.
It is quite desirable to expose the vices of socie ever
in perfect harmony with the taws of nature, he
remorse, of course, as we all do, for what deeds their mortal life, to assist, comfort and guide
Jan. 20.—George N. Wilcox; Edward Tnlledge; Deacon ty.’ Many persons suppose that their vices are
we, at times, committed when in the body. I them as they approached to maturity; and with Ephraim Chase; James D. Stone; Prudence McCrlllls; not vices; as soon as they are exposed they will was able to predict the future, by placing him
self in relationship, consciously, with those
- lackanl; John Thompson; J. Emory Wilson.
have felt remorse because I did not accomplish in the last few years one dear child has been Mary
27.—Emma M. Livermore; Henry C. Wright, to desire to overcome them; but when dealing beings who possessed more knowledge than the.
what perhaps I might have done in my most permitted to join me in the heavenly spheres. ..Jan.
you sl*ould always appeal to
“fO*8.11? J
JaJ'lori Dr- Samuel White; Frank h?-81Jrn«j'v
inhabitants of the mundane sphere, and who,
•Mr?. William K. Lewis; Georgie Waters.
prosperous days. - That has all passed away. I Charles is here with me to-day; he also wishes
that individual’s sense of right.
F
by greater knowledge of cause and effect, were
furrier; Theron Palmer; John Benfeel at peace with myself and the world, so I to be remembered ; he wishes his mother to say „ Si
Q.
—
In
Dr.
Crowell
’
s
book
on
“
The
SniritMary Leonard: Jennie Smith;
am glad to come and bless every one. I bless all he is here, striving to assist others, as when in T?*c1l oXVyman:
Worid, its Inhabitants, Nature and Philosophy,’’ able to foretell things to come. The whole phi
Daniel l’archer.
—
losophy of prophecy lies in a nutshell. There Is
here and all who are in heaven to-day. I would the mortal form. He is interested in all that
Feb» lO.-Abba I . Danforth; Hiram H. Barney: Georgo
t?e 1)oiler of a steamboat nothing supernatural in prophecy at all, noth
say to my friends—Go on with your work; do pertains to tlie welfare of humanity, he is in Thomas. Elizabeth B. Roberts; Susan A. Cass; Florence ®x,s?
'S t
was on its trial trip on ing miraculous, nothing which need strike you. ■:
Danforth.
wnat you believe to be right; swerve not from terested in spreading the light of knowledge
iSf11??, country in the American with wonder or awe. The prophet is one who
Feb. 17,-Capt. Seth Hersey; Clarence Gay; Clara E.
the path of duty, and when you come over to and of truth to all mankind, and he returns fre Simmons, Bev. John Blain; Daniel Henchman; Capt.
the passengers, Indians and is able to place himself in connection with .
•
» '
the evergreen shore you will sing your songs of quently to those in darkness who mourn for the John Barnett; Lillie Bell.
'+Lro scattered in every direction, spirits who know a great deal of what has
Feb. 24.—Josephine C. Reade; Charles Tufts; Lizzie J.
rejoicing, as I sing them at this time and place; loss of tlioso gone before.
land many of them suffered
Adan,,Fcrry;..Deacon J. D. Tldd.,
. ; ——
uiuzuuy. thereby.
xrieaao Please already transpired, and who, by their wisdom
I left a husband; his name is John A. Andcryou will thank the good Father above for all his
.stfltn TOllatllA«'
__ x- &c.,
o_ are
* abuilt
4.., .in the
fv3
Maren 2.-RnsseII Tomlinson; Lena Chapman; Rosanna l-state
whether steamboats,
and knowledge of effects that would necessarily

glessagc §cpartnunt.

'

•i*v

■>

Marchi M.—Maggie N. Ramsay; Gorham Young: Cora
Lenox; Samuel Maxwell; Andrew Mead; Dr. Williams.
Chipley; George A. Bedman.
March 23. —Martha Boyd; William Goddard; Emma I.
Brown; Bose Clancey; Dr. Theodore Kittredge; Little
Helen; Bright Star.
*
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grow out of existing causes, tire able to prophet
. ically state what will be, as the result of what
is ; thus there is nothing more remarkable in
prophecy than there would be if you, having
been down in the cellar of a building where a
fire had broken out, should come up stairs and
apprize the ladies and gentlemen of the house
that if they did not move out, and remove their
furniture, everything would be burnt to ashes. •
You have been in the cellar and seen the fire;
you know that if not stopped in its career it
will consume the house î the people up stairs
did not know of its existence, they consequently
were not able to tell concerning its effects,
whereas you were able to apprize them of their
danger, because you possessed information.
The more nearly you five in accordance with
the laws of nature, the more closely will you be
en rapport with intelligences who have an oppor
tunity of investigating causes not known to
you. Spirits are able to traverse space in such
a way as you cannot conceive of fully, and just
in proportion to the amount of sympathy that
you have with wise and intelligent spirits will
be the amount of prophetic power you possess.
The utterances of Jesus were the spirit of
prophecy, simply because Jesus lived in accord
ance with nature’s laws, and so was linked with
holy and wise spirits who knew more than the
majority of mankind, and more than the ordi
nary guides of partially developed mediums :
thus by being able at any time to receive com
munications from different spirits he was able
to predict the future.
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Benediction.
May loving spirits bright and fair
Descendupon you all,
And lift earth's burden from your hearts,
Release you from the thrall
Of earthly passion, fear, and pride,
And gather ever at your side.
May peace celestial fill your souls,
And lead you on your way
To where prosperity’s bright sun
Shines through eternal day,
And In a region ever bright,
May long missed faces glad your sight.

Joseph John’s “Voyage of Life.”

measles, ot which he died, Tho funeral took place from
tho church near his home. A largo procession or relatives,
schoolmatesand frlenda followed Els mortal remains to their
final resting place. He was a bright and Industrious pupil,
a dutiful ana loving son, and had only to bo known to bo
loved and respected. At tho age ot aeven he waa deprived
ot the care and guidance of a tender and loving mother.
He echoed back as from tho shores ot tho splrlt-land these
parting words ot cheer to hla weeping father: “lamsallIngaway: butdon’t weep, you have done tor mo all you
can,’’ Thus ended a promising lite; and tho bright spirit
jolnod his mother In the evergreen fields ot the Bummer
Land, there to continue the education he here so early be
gun. He returned and gave a message to mo tor bls father,
which I delivered at tho closeot the discourse. ‘May that
consolation which onlya knowledge ot Immortality can give,
be bls father’s, and the blessing ot peace cheer the young
traveler.
G. H. Gxkii.
lObituarti Notice, not sxessdinn fwsntv lines publlehed
gratuitously. IFAsn they exceed thie number, twenty
centsfor each additional [in, i, required, payable in ad
vance., Aline cfaaate type average, ten words. Poetry
inadmisiible in thii department.}

^bbtdisemenfs

ærîmuns in postoli

CHARLES E. WATKINS, MSOUL-READING, OR

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN, INDEPENDENT SLATE-TOTING MEDIUM,
Physician of tho “New School,”

Pjtipllof Dr. Beqjtunin Rush.

AY bo found at No. 2 Lovering Place, (off Washington

street, ncak Asylum street*) Boston, Mass.
M
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings, stances for

4w*-March 27.

limited Dumber._____

OJlce 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

MRS. ». WILSON,

agnetic physician anifmaterializing

MEDIUM, Is now located at No. 72 West 60th street.
Dr. Main’s Health Institute, MNew
York City. Office hours 10 A. M. to 41-. st. SOaneca

URING fifteen years ¡natMns.DANBKtN has been tho
Tuesday, Thursday and (Saturday evenings of each week,
. AT NO. 00 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
pupil ot and medium for the spirit of Dr. Bon]. Rush.
at 8 o’clock,
________________________ Nov. 20.
HOSE desiring * Medical Diagnosis ot Disease, will
caaos pronounced hopolesa liavo teen permanently
■■ Bcmedy for baldness. A new growth of
please enclose »1,00, a lock of nalr, a return postage An ■ ■
cured through her Instrumentality.
■■■> L lialr.orwhiskersgiiarontcod. ormimoyrestamp, and the address, and atato sox and ago. All MediV

Bho is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Heads tho Interior
ilimr ™»!, I'arilculnrsfree. WorldManucondition ot tho patient, whether present or at a distance, cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
VWIIIS fncturlng Co., 122Nnssnu st.. Now York.
Oct. 18.-13W«
The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference
and Dr. Rush treats the com with a scientific skill which
TeliTTl.—I3teow*
Will hold a Three-Days’Meeting In Spiritual Hall, Omro, has boon greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In
April Will, 17th and 18th. E. V. WUson, tho veteran, who■ theworldof spirits.
CRR CCA**»*'a Profit per Week. Will prove It or
Application
by
letter,
enclosing
Consultation
Foo,
(2,00
fOO.ODforfolt
(300, 84 Outfit free. E. G. HIDEOUT
has given more public tests ot spirit communion than any
Office 20 Indiana Place, Boston.
other living medium, Is engaged as speaker. He will give and two stamps, will receive prompt atteutlon.
A CO., 218 Fulton streel. Now York.
tlui—Nov. 22.
specialty Is tho preparation of New Organic Berneone ot his séances on Saturday evening and ono Sunday r. u.
IvJL die» for tho cure of all forms of disease and debility.
at2 o’clock, Inwhlch he will give Incidents Inpeople’s lives,
Bend leading symptoms, and If tho medlclno sent over falls
describe spirit friends and many other Interesting things to
to benefit tho patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose |2 Physician fbr the Last Tweniy-thrcr Years to the
Prepared and Mayrutiud by Mre. DantHn,
Investigators. Admission to séance, 25 cents. Other speak
IAJNG AND HYGIENIC IN'NTITUTE,
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.
ers Invited, and expected to participate.
Is
an
unfailing
remedy
tor
all
diseases
ot
tho
Throat
and
Fonndrrof the Nr nr Ma<netlc<'oileg<*.nii<l
Tho moetlngwlll lie called to order at sharp lOo’clock
_
Author of “The New Gospelot'llenltli,’’
Friday A. M. Tho Omro friends will entertaln/res to the Lungs. TuuxncuLAii Consumption has teen cured by It. MISS M. THERESA SHELHAMER, Medical
Price (2,00_Nr bottle. Three bottles for (5,00, Address XvA Medium* 493 E. 7thstreet, Imtween H and 1 Sts., Houth
extent of their ability. Usual rates at hotel. Let there bo WABHn.
DANUKIN, Baltimore, Md,
March 31.
REATH with remarkable mreccM Fulnumnrv ConmimnBoston, Mass., tweserlbes for all klndsuf diseases. Nervous
agrandrallyl
Wm. M. Lockwood, President.
tlon, Antlnim. LuryngHh, Bronchitis, Dhihthcrlfl, CftDisorders, Weakness of Stomach, and Kidney Complaints,
ConAB. Phillips, Secretary.
tnrrh,and all (llwawaof the air natwigcb. bv Inhalation of
specialties.
Consultation
and
prescription
fee,
fl
.00.
Office
Omro, March 16l/i, 1880.
.
9 to 4, on Mondays and Thursdays only. Letters, to hi» HVhtcin of colil orciHil Medicated Vapor*, (hereby enter
URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized lotton. By' hours
insure attention, niusl contain fee, stamp, and statement ing tho blood directly, Having the Ktomach from liefnK per- ‘
.this moans the most obstinate diseases yield to his great of leading symptoms._______
vertca by naiiHeoiiH drugs, uh heretofore han been the practlco
Jan. 3,
of nnthniated HyKteniH.
Healing power M readily m by personal treatment. RequireBy this wondkhfully I’Kiifkcted system, patients sro
menu are: age, box, and a description ot the case, and a I’.
As the "Banner <(f Light Establishment" Is not O. Order for (5.00, or more, according to moaus. In most
successfully treated at thelrown homes, mattet-H nut how far
away, without the necessity of seeing t hem, (In the majority
an incorporated institution, and as we could not ease* »no letter la sufficient; but If a perfect cure is not ef
ILL
give
Spirit
Communication
In
writing
to
persons
fected at onco, tho treatmont will bo continued by magnotor cases) forwarding their tryatment by expies«., with very
sending autograph. Terms. $1 and two 3-cent stamps* ample iHrecUnns for use, and wnhamtlnuediwrespondonco
therefore legally hold bequests made to us In K
Bost-OIllco address, Station G,
Address P. O, Box 40, Station A, Boston, Muss.
kept up-based, In the first place, upon n searching diaoTho MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Nowton.
that name, we give below the form in which
March 27.—4w*
NOSIH of each case, either by chemical analysis of tho
’
M1W.
W.
II.
Illi«!«.
Bent
post-paid
on
receipt
of
tho
price,
(2,oo,
Aprils,
morning's
urine* (uriuetru »$ani/uinitf)jdu)wing4he condi
such a bequest should be worded in order to
LINDMedlcnlnnd BuslnesaMedlumand Magnetic Phy tion of the IdiMHl, or psychometric examination by photo
stand the test of law:
sician, 22 Winter street, Boston, Room 12 (up ono graph and lock of hair, or both, as may be deemed essential,
iiersonal presence Is not had.
Right). Letters containing 6 questions answered hy enwhere

."I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther
FEEH-For the first month, $15. Including analyst and
closing $1 and 2 3-ct. stamps, with the Initials, age, sex and
Colby and Isaac B. Blob, of Boston, Massachu
diagnosis;
or$35 for a course of three months' treatment,
complexion. Hours 10 a. m. to 5 r. m.
13w*—Jan. 10.
May be Addreued till farther notice
securing Inhaler, with whichever of the following inhaling
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of
vajiorsfound to he needed, viz.* The Balm, The Tonic* Tho
the property to be willed] strictly upon trust,
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mase.
Expectorant, Tho Anti-Asthmatic,Tho Antl-llemorrhnglc,
that they shall appropriate and expend the same DR. WILLIS may be addreosed as above. From this PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, has removed to No. 14 The Antl-Heptlc. Tlio Magnetic Blood, The Anti-Febrifuge.
in such way and manner as they shall deem expoint be can attend to tho diagnosing of disease by hair
Alhlon street, off Dover, Boston. Circles even* Him- Also, with effectual remedied for Cough, for Night Sweats;
Vital TonlcH, Magnetlo Embrocations and Plasters for re
Sedient ana proper for the promulgation of the and handwriting. He clalma that his powora In this lino day evening and Wednesday afternoon. 3w*-Marcn 20.
lief of Palu and Soreness, and every medicament, magnetlo
unrivaled, combining, aa ho does, accurate scientific
octrine of the immortality of tho soul and its are
or psychic, deemed necessary to each patient. Thousands of
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
patients are thus annually siiccessfuliy treated nt their own
eternal progression."
Dr. Willis claims especial skill Tn treating all diseases of
homes that are not jiersonally attended, liccauKe, under tho
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Hero tula hi all Its
MAGNETICI P1IYNICIAN,
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and OFFICE, 8« MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours frolli wonderful development of the new diegeneatton, guides
and licnlers (nefsible are constantly deputed in each case,
complicated diseases of both sexes.
10
A,
Si.
lo
4
r.
m, W11I vlBlt intienta. Aprila.
bringing about wonderful vielfde effects.
Dr. Willis ts permitted to refer to numerous parties who
Lessons of instruction and discipline In Urinology, In Vi
have been cured by bls system of practice when all others
tal and Animal Magnet Inui, given bvcorreH|Hindenco to stu
had failed. All lettoremuet contain a return postage stamp.
dent«, or to progressive physicians Unit cannot conveniently
Sendfor Circulars and BVsrsncu.________ April 3.
Magnetic physician, test medium, n<>. ui l>crsonnlly attend, and a Diploma conferred.
The art of healing taught In this College combines tho
JUST ISSUED.
Tremont Street, Room 7, Boston.
Iwv-Apill 3.
science of Animal and Vital Magnetism. Medicated Elec
tricity, Equallzlngnnd Adjusting the Positive and Negative
AND
Forces, Diffusing into the Blood and Bnilnand Nervous
THE
SHEET MUSIC,
System Vital Force by linpartatlon and Induction of Psy
EDICAL MEDIUM^ Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass, chic Force, according to tlie law of natural sympathy of
HE very best on oaelh. Also tho finest toned Banjos In
onice hours
V V I* .^. • • from
• • v 10 a. —m■ ■. to 4 r. m. Examinations healing as practiced by Jesus, the Prince of Healers.
tho world. Guitar fthMc, Accordeon», Accordeon Mu from lock ot hnlr by lettor, f2.lX).
.Ian. 3.
Tho vitalizing magnetic |wnver of healing by Sun and
sic, Htrlngs, etc. Send stamp for completo Catalogno. Ad
Medicated Baths, imparting the needed deficient primates*
il ress 8. S. STEWART, Music Store, 429 North 8tli street,
and causing elimination of effete mutter by cutaneous secre
Philadelphia, Pa.__________________ ■______ 13w—Feb. 21.
tion. The doctrine taught nt (his College Is emphatically
gentswante d
RANCE, Medical and Business Medinin, No. 3 Rollins U> construct, to build up, to nourish and develop tho physi
A NEW COLLECTION OF
cal constitution to Its highest standard of perfect health and
street, off Washington, Boston. J lours 9 to 5.
tins Mischino over Invented. Will knit a pair of
strength.
Jan. 3.-13w*
stockings, with HEEL and TOE complete, in 20
»•Analysis and full report of case made for $5. Inde
minutes. It will also knit a great variety or rancy work for
N. HAYWARD1» Magnetized Papeb pendent of any treatment. Packages transmitted free of
which there Is always a ready market. Send tor circular
• performs wonderful cures. Two packages by mall, allcxiHmse to tho Institution, and stamps for return an
and terms to The Tvrombly Knitting Machine Co., |t,00. Blsliee'» Eleeiro-MaKnelle Flesh Brush, (3,bo. (l‘a- swers must Iio enclosed In all cases, or no reply will be
FOR THE
409 Wnahlngton street. Boaton.
17w—ilarch 0.
tlentsvlsltcd) Treatments from 0 to 4. 1202 Washington st. made. Address, ANDREW MTONE.M.D., Conaaltiiitr mid Attending Pliyalclnn, Itowcry Plnce, Ids
Jan. 3.
HULTroy, N. Y.
eow-Oct. 18.
THE MAGNETIC THEATMENT.
New Ono ANS 13 Bfopi, Boot Golden TouguoRcoilB.BOct’B,
AND
» Kneo Swells, walnut case, warranted O yearn, Stool & Book
END TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW
808. New Planoo, 8143 to 8358. 49- Nows|ia|>er sent rriEST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM* 19 Berwick Park,
STONE, Troy, N.Y,, and obtain a large, highly illus
X Boston, Hours Oto 3,________________ (lw*—April 3,
Free. Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington, N.J.
trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.
Oct. 25,—ly________ a__________________________________
April 3.
______________________ ___________________
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DR. H. B. STORER.

The American Lung Healer,

ANDREW STONE, M.D.,

T

DR. J. R. NEWTON

To tho Liberal-Minded.

C

Miss Nellie R. Coodnow

W

Dr. F. L. H. Willis B

MRS. L. W. LITCH,

It may not bo generally understood, and by an omis
sion It is not explained In our premium advertisement,
that “Life’s Morning and Evening" Is the sequeltb
“ The Orphans’ Rescue.” The following, from the pen
ot an art critic, more clearly defines tlio conception of
these works:
"The graphic picture, entitled • The Orphans’Res
cue,* represents in a most beautiful and fascinating
allegory, a brother and sister as little voyagers on the
upper waters ot the river of life, their boat in wildly
dashing waters, approaching the brink of a fearful
cataract shadowed by frowning rooks, while their par
ents, as guardian angels, hover near with outstretched
arms to save the precious freight from rook and fall,
and guide to peaceful waters, paths of light, and ’lives
sublime.’ ’Life’s Morning and Evening’is truly an
art poem in allegory, charming and masterly, and a
companion piece to’The Orphans’Rescue.’ The res
cued boy, after three-score and ten years of well-spent
life, appears with whitened locks in nls time-worn bark,
drifting toward tbe open sea. The sister seen In the
Orphans’ boat, having In the morning of life crossed
, the ’ shining river,’ returns, and while sho guides at
the helm or the brother's boat, points to tlie ‘ gates
ajar ’ beyond the limits of the pictured scone, and ad CHOIR, CONGREGATION
monishes the children on the shore to live good and
pure lives, so that when their bark shall float at even
tide they may, like'Life’s Evening,’be fitted for tho
'crown of immortal worth,’ and depart peacefully,
‘ like one who wraps the drapery of his coucli about
him and lies down to pleasant dreams.’ A band of
’ministering spirits’ are scattering buds and flow
ers, which In the air, on the water, boat and shore,
form words and sentences, and we trace‘So live,’ Author of “Golden Melodies,“ “MyHomo Beyond the
Tide, “ “ Tho Dear Ones Loft at Home, ’' etc,, etc.
‘Lives of great men,’ and other inspired pearls of
thought ana song. Children on the bank view with
astonishment the passing scene, and while they gather
the flower-messages, are reminded that 'flowers are
tho alphabet of tlie angels, wherewith they write great
truths on hill and plain.’ This picture Is restful In tone,
hallowed in sentiment, line In finish. The other is a
thrilling one, and strikingly illustrates the dangers
.
INDEX.
that beset tho early hours of childhood, and the glori
ous fact of angel guardianship. Both are touchingly AngelJPisitants.
beautiful, grand In. design, artistic in execution, and
Bliss.
do far more rationally and happily unite spiritual with
Beyond tho mortal.
earthly life and scenery than any other productions of
ancient or modem times. In pure and exalted melody
Sy Zovo wo Arise.
of art they join in eloquent refrain, ’ Heaven lies about
Circle Bong.
us like a dream.’”
-

A. P. WEBBER,

JLeto gflflks

FANNIE A. DODD,

BANJO BOOKS

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,

M

SPIRITUAL ECHOES.

T

WORDS AND MUSIC

A

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,

T

A

ORGAN

BEATTY PIANO

MRS. E. J. KENDALL,

SOCIAL CIRCLE.

BY 8. W. TUCKER,

ZM?ULsic all New.

037“ Mr. Graves not only upsets every argument of
Mr. Ferry, but turns his guns back on himself, and de
molishes him with his own witnesses till he really
seems to be less than an infinitesimal nothing. His
“ Ecclesiastical Court” is one of the most highly inter
esting and amusing things on record. Tlie work*
abounds In short, sharp witticisms and anecdotes
which clinch his arguments, and add wit, and life, and
humor to the whole thing. The work must have a
quick and rapid sale.
E. D. Slenkeb, Snowville, Va.
’Sixteen Saviors or Nono; ortho Explosion ot a Groat
Theological Gun. Being a Reply to John T. Perry’s “Six
teen Saviors or Ono. ’' Two hundred and twenty-four errors
are pointed out and thoroughly exposed. By Kersoy
Graves. ________________
j
.
[From tho Bortsmouth (N. H.)"\Vtekly, March 20th.]

Fell Asleep,
In this city, March 16th, Capt. William Day, 78 years and 5
mouths, a native ot Gloucester, Moas., but a resident and
honored citizen of Bortsmouth for more than half a century.
Ho was in early life captain of' coasting vessels between
this port and Philadelphia, and was very successful as mas
ter and trader, and afterwards run a lino of Philadelphia
and Portsmouth packets. In connection with the late An
drew W. Boll, Capt. D. being the agent. Ho brought tho
first anthracite coal Into Portsmouth and Now Hampshire,
probably about 1830, and for twenty years was dealer In tho
article, and always a sagacious and efficient business man.
Capt. Day was twice married; an only daughter by his
first wife married the late Joseph A. Grace, and died sev
eral years since; ho leaves a widow but no children. He was
an honest, unassuming, kind-hearted man; never made any
effort to attain prominence In political affairs, though al
ways firm In his political as bls social and religious convic
tions, and a friend to antl-slavery and temperance, and
every good causo. Like most of tho old-fashioned goutle
mon, no did uot belong to any Society or Association.
Personally, ho Has neon for many years ono of our most
Intimate and valued friends; and so well did his strong con
stitution and lifelong temperate habits sustain him to tho
last that ho was out to take quite a long walk on the Wednes
day before his death, and only ono week previous dined at
our house, and It will always do a pleasant memory that so
good a friend visited our residence last of nil places on earth.
Ho was the most earnest and decided admirer and defender
of Nanoloon that wo ever met; ... he was a gentle
manor considerable literary, historic and dramatic taste,
and never, wearied of Shakspeare, which his devoted and
accomplished wife was wont to read to him almost to tho
end.
Truly, friend after friend departs, and although so old, he
never seemed It; and Indeed we may say, “We could havo
bettor spared, ” not a bettor man, for we know of few, but
many an other, younger, more prominent and more ostenta
tious, It may be, but not more true or more valued. Kind
friend, liberal patron, good neighbor, honored advisor—a
last farewell, but novor torgettuluess. Ever so fond of na
ture, may tho grass grow green above you. The world is
better for your honorable life.
■

Passed to Splrit-Idib:
From Ponnfleld, near Battle Creek, Mich., Feb. 20th, 1880,
Charles Carroll Goold, aged 51 years.
Ho was bom In Clarendon, N. Y., January, 1829; attend
ed College at Albion, N. Y.; engaged in teaching in Now
York and Illinois, and in 1852 removed to Michigan, whore
ho has since resided. His death was accidental and in
stantaneous, being caused, while hauling logs, by a blow
from a lever, which hod slipped its fastenings. Ho was very
widely known and universally respected and esteemed for
his gonial and steadfast qualities and high moral worth.
He leaves a wife, with whom he has lived most happily for
more than a quarter of a century, and three children.
The funeral took place on Sunday, Feb. 22d, In Battle
Creek, in tho Presbyterian Church, which was kindly thrown
open for the purpose, and which, from the peculiar circum
stances of bls departure, was crowded in every part by the
friends and old neighbors of the deceased, both from tho
city and tho country. The discourse was given through
:
J. Madison Allen.

From Plorson, Mich., Jan. 28tb, 1880, Marla McConnell,
aged 76 years and 25 days.
She was bom in Washington Co., Pa., but had lived for
many years in Indiana and Michigan. She was a Spiritual
ist for more than twenty-five years, and calmly awaited her
departure from this world, where she had been a life-long
sufferer, to that blessed home above, where pain cannot en
ter and where the heart’s deepest longings shall aU be sweetly
met. Funeral discourse March 7tb, through
'
j. Madison Allen.

From Goguac Lake, Battle Creek, Mich., Dec. 12tb, 1879,
Winnie G., Infant son of S. W. Surby and wife, aged 3
months and 7 days.
Funeral services by the writer.Tho mortal body was laid
to rest 'neath the forest trees on the billslde by the lovely
lake, and the spirit consigned to the tender care of the
angels.
J. Madison Allen.

From Waltham, Mass., March 13th, 1880, our long cher
Ished friend, Mrs. Caroline F. Field, aged61 years 5 months
and 13 days.
After
___
..'cat-y
wi months of suffering, from dropsical consump
tion, which she boro with Christian patience, and a living
faith that when the curtain of this life should drop there
would bonodarkyaUey. but a dear companion and a beloved
Bon (who bad posted on before) would meet her at the cross
ing ot tbe river and bear ber weary soul to tbe home that
had been preparing for her among the mansions not made
with bands, her spirit quietly left the worn-out casket and
passed on to the realms above. The funeral services were
conducted by Dr. Storer, ot Boston, and Bev. Mr. Leon
ard, of Waltnam.
C. H. 8

From Burlington, Mich., March 5th, Banner B. Barker,
aged 13 years and 9 months.
While attending school at Union City, Mich., he took the

PSYCHOMETRY.

RS. C. DECKEH.' ot 2O5 East 30th street, (near 3<1 Av
enue) Now York City, will give Psychometric, orHotilIteadlngs, Character Delineations. Medical Examinations,
¡tc. Miih. DECKKil will receive visitors; or autographs or
lockof hair may bo sent to her by mall or otherwise, Feo II,
or (2 when dlagnoBlngdlsoaso (salsorequired, but only (1 for
each, mid four 3-ccnl stamps for return postage. Htato sex,
when I um to make medical examination.
Dec. 20,

Say by Say.
So n’t Ask me to Tarry.
Evergreen Side.
Slight of Time.
Fold Ve <» Your Arms.
Fraternity.
Gratitude.
Golden Shore.
Gathered Some Beyond tho Sea. ■
Bo’s Gone.
Bore and Thore.
I’m Called to the Batter land.
I long to bo There,
live for an Object.
By Borno is not Bore.
My Guardian Angel.
No Weeping There.
.
No Death.
"
Not Set for Be.

RICK AND WILLIAMSON MINING CO., N. R.
riYMOCTII HOL’D MINING CO., Vermont.

Susie Nickerson-White,

anti MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton
llIOEol D. & W., 60c.; prlcoof Plymouth, «1,M. A fow TRANCE
Street, Boston. Hours Oto 4.
2flw*~Aug. 10.
or each for sale at above prices by J. WETI1ERBEE,
Treasurer, 18 Old State House, Boston.________ March 27.
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Sterling Chemical Wlek

CLARA A. FIELD,

in lamps

and oil stoves. Cheap, brilliant, no dirt or trimming. BUSINESSMEDIUMandCiftlrvoyantPhysician, No. 19
Essox
street* off Washington. Boston.___ Oct. 4.
Starch 27.—law______________
_____________________

MRS. JENNIE

S

1Q ELEGANT Now Stylo Chromo Cards with
10 immoiocpustpald. Geo. I. llE|ii> <t Go., Nassau,N.Y.
Jan. 17. -till!

GRliMMM CIM1U

Hon. F.M. Fogg, )Vn_nt>u I Founded by fiOLON
Col. J. II. Blood, JK,,ITOnH* I
VHAtiE in 1874.
Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
il E Oldest, Llvewt, Cheapest Greenback-Labar Journal
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN 60 cents and stamp. W holo life-reading, $1,00 and 2 stamps.
in
the
country.
37
Kendall
street*
Boston.
March
27.
PHILADELPHIA.
Devoted to thiuntcreKts<»f labor, the economical and Just
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
MISS LOTTIE FOWLEIl, Medical and Busi- distribution ot the products ot labor, and a scientific finan
Publication Office, Second Stouy, 713 Sansom St. -LY-L ncHs Medium, 1030 Washington street, near Davis cial system—one that will not rob labor to enrich Idleness.
street, Boston. Hours n a. ». till 8 r. m. Medical exami
......... PLATFORM.
PUBLISHER AND EDITOR.
nations by letter* $2,00.___________________ 4w*—March 20.
J. M. Roderts,
1. Tho United States baj»er dollar to be the unit of value,
bearing
this
imprint:
united States Money—Ono Dollar.
CAMUEL GROVER, Healing.Medium.162 West Receivable for public dues
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
and legal tender tor private debts.
To inaU subscribers, (2,16 per annum: (1,09 forslxmonths; KJ Concord street. Dr.G. wlllnttondfunoralBlf requested.
2. The Immediate payment ot tho bonded debt according
Nov.
20.
57 cents for three months, payable In advance. Single copies
to the right reserved to pay It before maturity by Section
ot thopaper, six cents, to bo had at thonrinclpal nows stands.
Revised Statutes U. S.
MRS- IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic 3893,
Sample copies free.
3. Government loans to the people through States, coun
XvA Treatment. 3 Tremont Bow. Boom 20.
ties,
cities
and towns, to bo paid, after five years, in twenty
CLUB RATES FOR ONE YEAH.
March 13.—8w*
atinuallnstallinents. atone per cent, jhjf annum tax.
Five copies, ono year, free of postage................................ M'oo
4. Government conduct or public traruqxirtatlon and tele
graphs.
Twenty“
“ ___ “
“ .................................. 3o!oo
5. Government ah! to homestead settlers.
6. Universal adult suffrage.
THE
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER.
7. Abolition of legal debts.
;
8. Abolition of the deatli-jMjnalty by U. S. law, and tho
Funeral* attended on notice.
substitution
ot
reformatory
lalmr
tor punishment by Im
Also, Medical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician,
THE oldest reform Journal In publication.
prisonment for crime.
Office and Residence, 70 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
Price, $3,00 a year,
A
largo
32-column
pa|x>r,
plain
tv|M»,
$1,00 a year in ad
March (1.
11,60 for six months,
vance; 3 months, 25 cents. Send tor sample copy. Every
8 cents per single copy.
yearly
subscriber
receives
the
Life
of
Gen.
B. F. Butler as
Now Is your time to subscribe for ft live paper, which dis
a premium—a book of several hundred pages, and an au
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind.
thoritative biography of this distinguished citizen.
Address
J. P. MENDUM,
FOGG, BLOOD & CO., Auburn* Me., Publishers.
Investigator Office,
46
Kcd Cloud, speak for Blackfoot* tho great ModiNov. 8.
Paine Memorial.
-LYJL cine Chief from happy hunting-ground. He nay he
.
Boston,
Mm
April 7.
love white chiefs and squaws. Ho travel like the wind. He
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
to do. Him want to show him healing ]>ower, Make sick
RECORD of tho Progress of tho Bclenco and Ethics of
well. Where paiicr go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and people
Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Bpirilualiet Is
Bend
right away. No wampum for three moons.“
Illustrated manipulation«, by Dn. BtonT. For sale
th» recognized organ of the educated Splrltimllstsof Eurutie.
Those who are sick In body or mind will bo furnished with
at this office. Price (1,25; cloth-bound copies, (2,60,
Annual subscription to rcsldents.ln any part of tho United
magnetized pai>or for the space of three .months without
Jan. 4.
■______
other charge than ____
three three-cent stamps to nay postage. States, In advance, by International Postal Order, thofee
From what I know of tho power of these spirit-friends I feel for which Is 25c., payable to Mu, W. IL HARRlsON, 33
warranted In encouraging tho afllfcted In seoklng their ser British Museum street, London, is $3,75, or thnmgh Messrs.
vices in tho way suggusted. Circles sitting for development COLBY & RICH, Banner of Light office, Buston, $1,W.
May 4,—tf__________________ $__________ • •
will find their object promoted by sending for some of tho
prepared itaper. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713Sansom
street, Philadelphia, Ponti.___________________ March 13.
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CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

T

I. P. GREENLEAF,

Boston Investigator,

Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s” Band.
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Nover lost.
One Woo is Past.
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Over the Biver I’nt Going.
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.
■VTOW Is tho time to subscribe for this BEST IL1FNPassing Away.
■
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Or Psychometric»! Delineation of Character.
1ms been continuous and unexampled. It is now in its thir
Parting Bymn.
REVENTS all contagious and Infectious Diseases, such
teenth year.
,
RB. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfullyannounco
Beady to Go.
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the
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of
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“
tho
best
edited
and
tho
most
ele
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rla,
Ac.
gantly illustrated.1 ’
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Silent Belp,
It Is a certain euro for
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future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; Catarrh, Bronchitis Aatlimn* and all Throat
DlMenaca.
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The Zand of Best.
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The Biver of Time.
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The Angels are Coming.
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36 Dromfleld street* Boaton* Mnw.
Oct. It.
edical clairvoyant, business and test
Where Shadows Fall No More.
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“Weshall know Each Other There.”
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
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These Powders, by their unequalled Tonic Properties, pre
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
We ’ll Dwell Beyond Them All.
serve from disease those delicate and complex organs, upon
ances of this wonderful llttlo Instrument, which writes
Waiting to Go.
the perfect and healthy action of which so greatly depend
IntcUIgent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tho general health and happiness of nil women. They are
tally. Those unacquainted wltli It would be astonished at
Waiting on this Shore.
Sntlvltles cnlculaU*<I?|2 truly
Woman's Friend, being n Certain Local Cure for all
some of the results that havo been attained through its to $35. Dreams interpreted* $2*50. Magic Crystal, with in
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tho complaints incidental to females. They are put up in
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Investigators
who
desire
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In
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For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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The Complete Budlmentel PaitofGenethllaca]
Astrology
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lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Adaptability to Every-Day Dife.

By which all persons may calculate their own nativity,
and learn their own natural character and proper des
tiny, with rules and information never before
published.

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS
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Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared a large, handsome Chart
of Health, over a yard long, to bo hung up In homes,
schools and lectnre-roomB. Tho following are oomo of its
headings: Tho Laws of Nature; Tho Law of Power; Tho
Law of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to cure Disease; How to Dress; Howto
Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Batno, etc.,
teaching people to be their own doctors on the powerful
and yet simple plans of Nature,
Price, 60 cents, postage 10 cents
For sale by C0LBY4 RICH.
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Blxty-Three Extemporaneous Foeme, and Six»
teen Extracts.
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EVENING POLKA. Composed by J. T. Patterson. Price
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For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN,
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of investigation, are here presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and for sale by COLBY & RICH.
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APRIL 3, 1880.
as tillers of the soil, or in any occupation which conditions which attended that control, and upon you by tlie exalted Lyceums nnd the ex given In Berkeley Hall, 4 Berkeley street. A full or
you in future may adopt, the surest precursor mainly determined its nature, rested so largely alted spirit workers from, above gathered here chestra will be in attendance, and eminent soloists will
to bless and to harmonize your spirits, and to appear. Mr. Colville will, under Inspiration of Ms
to ultimate success is education. And, young with the sitters themselves?
The position occupied by a medium was an work in cooperation with you, I desire to speak spirit-mother, by special request deliver a lecture on
ladies, equally essential is education to your
eminently
exposed
one
—
tlio
sneaker
character

to you, and to say, God bless you for all that “Marriage.”. Doors open at 7, proceedings commence
future happiness ; for whatever avocations you
mav pursue, either as the pleasant companion ized it ns ‘‘half way between heaven nnd hell,” you have been and for all that you have done I at 72W. Admission 10 cents. Reserved seats on ap
in allusion to tlie fierce storms of opposition, The angelic Lyceums are with you; their work plication to W. J. Colville after morning service.
and
faithful
and
affectionate
wife
and
mother
BOSTON, SATURDAY, APRIL 3, 1880.
of a happy, domestic homo, or a participant in denunciation and persecution which fumed and Is your work—your labors are their labors, and
the sterner and more public duties of lite, edu roared on the one side, and the beautiful visions, they unite with you in perfect concord and har
Kennedy Hall, Warren street, was well filled on Fri
A <îala Week for Spiritualism ; Chil cation will upon nil occasions prove a valuable the golden truths, tho rich consolations which mony to press forward in this vast and mighty day, March 2Ctb. W. J. Colville’s guides lectured on
lay
on
the
other
;
and
he
felt
to
thank
Mr.
Colby,
service
for
tho
education
of
your
children
—
and
“ The Christ of To-day Crucified between Skepticism
dren’s Progressive Lyceum No. 2, En friend.
Education shaped for Massachusetts’ most and all others who like him had spoken words not only for the benefit of the children of tho and Superstition,” and then answered several Import
tertains as its Guests the I.yceunis or honored
son, Charles Sumner, a course that of cheer, encouragement and defence in behalf Spiritualists at large, but for the sending forth ant questions. On successive Fridays the meeting
New York and Brooklyn; The Bail gave to him a large place in the hearts and af of these chosen instruments of the world of of a mighty influence abroad that shall educate
: and to each and all so doing he wished and inform the masses everywhere through tlie will be held in the email Kennedy Hall, written and
and Banquet; À Neauce at the Bau- fections of the people ; and when, as I was tem spirits
tho fullest measure of success.
liberalizing elements which you send forth at verbal questions being always In order; proceedings
porarily
sojourning
in
a
western
city,
the
intel-;
ner ofUght Free Circle Room : Sight ligence reached me that lie had passed on to the
While he deprecated the troubles, seemingly this time and at other times. May this influ commence at 7:46 p. m. Everybody Invited.
Seeing in Boston and its Environs, Summer-Land, my heart, in sympathy witli uncalled for, which descended ever and anon ence rule your hearts, so that through the la
W. J. Colville Is open to engagements for the deliv
thousands of others, was tilled with snd regrets, upon the heads of the workers for Spiritualism, bors that you perform day by day the world
etc., etc.
/
he still was convinced tlmt they had their uses. shall continually grow better and better, and ery of week-evening lectures anywhere within easy
and
there
emanated
from
it
these
sentiments
:
[Continuedfrom last iced'.]
The stones which day after day did duty in the the best interests of humanity.be shown to be access of Boston or New York. On Monday, April
The nation mourns a favorite son,
Capt. Richard Holmes, in reply to ah invita
mill, grinding the grain into fit condition for the advanced through tho efforts of you Spiritual 12th, he Is announced to speak In Williamsburg (Phoe
Whose
work
in
mortal
form
Is
done;
tion so to do, addressed a few words to the as
food of man, anon became dulled by this con ists who take so great an interest in the educa nix Hall, South Eighth street); on Tuesday, April 13th,
Bright does Ills record stand. _______
sembly, his remarks blending friendly congratu
Throughout the land, from shore to shore,
stant attrition, nnd needed to be sharpened; tion of the little ones.
■
in Harlem; and on Wednesday, April 14th, in Brook
lation with good advice and a hope for the fu
That record proves the love he bore
and so the miller wrought upon their broad
What can we say more than has been already lyn (Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street). The lectures will
Th’ oppressed of every land.
ture prosperity of the organizations gathered
discs witli his pick, striking out in so doing just said on this occasion by eloquent because ear commence at 8 p. m. Mr. Colville’s address is 8 Davis
on the present occasion—which sentiment ho
so much of the real substance of the stone, and nest lips ? Nothing more can be said! Only in
Blest be his memory—long Ills name
■'
also expressed toward all his auditors. Ad
Remain Inscribed on page ot fame,
yet redeeming it from its useless condition, and behalf of the spiritual world let nie thank and street, Boston.
dressing the "Thrce-in-One’’Lyceum special
To all a beacon light.
fitting it afresh to go on its course of service: so bless you for that which you have done; let me
Prompting
a
zeal
to
emulate
Meetings
in
New
York
and
Brooklyn.
ly, he said: May this your union always live:
witli the workers in tlie spiritual domain, who say to you that our beloved medium, [Mrs. J. H.
His many deeds so good and great,
United may you ever stand,
Anniversary Celebration in Phoenix Hall,
like Bro. Colby and others, were working in de Conant] whose portrait hangs on yonder wall,
Contending
for
the
right.
And Right and Justice rule your band ;
Brooklyn, E. I>., Sunday, April 4th. - ’
fence of the spiritual manifestations, and the but who has ascended to the purer heights of
May Love and Friendship here abound,
!
His work on earth—It Is not o’er—
instruments through whose agency their pre spirit-life, is now with you; let me also add To the Editor ot tho Banner of Light:
Anu strife and discord ne’er be found ;
I
His spirit will above us soar,
sentation was possible among men: the storms that our familiar brother, William White, is in
Dr. Peebles’s last Sunday evening lecture closed his
May it be known both near and far
1
Be present at our side ;
might descend, but eacli blow struck upon these your midst; and they both bless you likewise, one month’s engagement with the Eastern District
That Progress Is your guiding star,
And, though not seen In form of clay.
defenders would but call out renewed fitness on and speak to you, bidding you be of good cheer. Spiritual Conference. Our Sunday lectures in March
And on your banners ever be
He will be with us. day by day,
This beautiful floral offering has been pre —Mrs. Hyzerspeaklnglntheafternoon and Dr. Peebles
their part for the great work which tlie times
This motto: Deathless Harmony.
To aid, protect and guide.
In the evening—have>en a grand success. Though
Little Miss Emma Russon, of the Brooklyn
But I am admonished that I should not occu demanded of them; “while we who sit quietly sented to our noblo friend and co-worker in be three out of four Sundays.have peen s ormy, both tlio
delegation, then sang, after which Mr. Bacon py your time with an extended display of my within our own homes, unmindful of tlio battle, half of tlio dear little spirit children, and while afternoon and evening lectures have been well attend
introduced Henry C. Lull. Occasions like the rhetoric, and will proceed at. once in the per are able to reap the effects of their glorious vic I cannot express to him nil tho lovo and tender ed, and the funds to meet expenses have been forthness which these little ones hold in their hearts
present, said Mr. Lull, preach practical ser formance of the pleasant duty assigned mo of tories.”
The speaker closed by a renewed return of his for tbeir honored benefactor and friend Luther C°Tlie1iastern District Spiritualists will celebrate the
mons of the religion of humanity, proceeding welcoming you to this festive board and of pre
anniversary on Sunday. April 4th, In
from the hearts as well as the lipsof our friends. senting to you those whose inspired eloquence thanks, and those of Ills party, to Mr. Hatcli Colby, yet I can most earnestly thank and bless thirty-second
Phouilx Hall, South 8th. near 4th street.
He bore witness to the importance of the Ly- and silver-toned words will prove to you more and the Boston friends, for what had been ac these mortal friends who have been the co
Afternoon
Services
will commence promptly at three
, ceum movement, and said deeds were more than entertaining than any effort of mine could be. complished for them during their stoy. Tills workers of the spirit children in providing and o'clock. Mrs. Helen M. Slocum, of New York City,
" creeds, and the doing of righteous bceaiiso./iMt Therefore, in behalf of the ollicers and members visit, with the practical acquaintanceship it bringing to tliis place these beautiful flowers. Mrs. Fales and Mr. C. 11. Miller have accepted invita
actions was the best course to be pursued in the of tho Boston I^yceum, I will say to these their afforded with the warm liearts and homes of And as these flowers speak to their recipient in tions to speak. .
...
_ _ _____
Boston, was a something whoso pleasant mem beauty and fragrance—as they shed abroad the
Evening Services will commence precisely at 7%
advancement of the cause—the true method of guests:
aroma
of
an
outward
perfume
and
an
interior
o'clock.
Dr.
J.
Rodes
Buchanan
will deliver the lecory
would
continue
fresli
in
tlie
minds
of
all
as
showing to the world in general the superiority
Accept our thanks, both one and all,
blessing to all, so may your lives and your hearts l''other speakers than those announced have been in
long as life lasted.
of the Spiritual Philosophy as a rule of life and
For prompt rejoinders to our call
"Our guests, the Brooklyn Lyceum,” called up bo over full of beauty and perfume which shall
This social hour to spend;
conduct.
A. G. Kipp, its Conductor. While his heart was go out to each one who comes in contact with vited and will participate in the afternoon and evening
For what doth render life more sweet,
Master Eddie Robinson, of the New York
exercises. Preparations are making for musical exer
overflowing
with gratitude for the grand recep you.
Or
tend
to
make
Joys
more
complete,
School, then gave a recitation, and Mrs. Bettie
cises worthy of our great anniversary day. In the In
Than friend’s response to friend?
tion given to the Brooklyn and New York dele
God bless the “Three-in-Ono” Lyceum; may terval between the afternoon and evening services two
E. Wilson made a brief speech, in which sho de
gates,
ho
was,
he
said,
at
a
total
loss
as
to
how
you
continue
ever
indefatigable
as
now
in
efforts
hours will be devoted to mediumship and splrlt-manlWe congregate our friends to cheer;
clared that she was heart and soul with all who
to begin the expression of his thanks—in fact for Hie good cause while yet in the fields of festatlons. Three excellent trance and test mediums,
We greet you with a welcome hero
were interested in advancing the interests of
These social joys to share.
lie would not attempt that which was impossi time, and when, your earthly labors done, you Mrs. Mills, Mrs. Fales, and Mrs. Cate, will be present,
the Children’s Lyceum cause.
We ’re pleased to meet you where we live,
ble for him to do in any manner at all satisfac meet on tho golden shore, the Spiritual Lyceums and spirit-circles under the leadership of these medi
The services of the evening then concluded
will be formed In different parts of the hall.
And that our acts may pleasure give
tory to himself. He had felt discouraged, as shall welcome you, and you shall hear the ums
with an inspirational poem by W, .1. Colville, the
Tho Eastern District Spiritual Conference owes Its
No effort shall we spare.
had others, in the Lyceum work sometimes, but solemn anthems of exalted souls proclaiming strength and its rapidly Increasing Importance to me
subject—one appropriate to the meeting about
At festive scenes liow sweet the thought
scenes like the present demonstrated the vital “Praise bo unto tlio faithful forevermore I”
diumship, all phases of which are represented In the
to close—being selected by Mr. Hatch.
|
That dearest friends arc closer brought,
activity of the cause. He believed the Brook
membership of the association. Dr. Rees, Vice Chair
[To be concluded in next issue.]
Though short may bo their stay;
ON MONDAY, .MARCH STH,
i
man, is hlglily favored with spirit visitants in his own
lyn friends would go home feeling renewed
And If you ’ve come from far or near,
home, and were it not for ills extensive dental practice
strength
and
encouragement
to
labor
for
the
We pledge for each a welcome here
The visitors passed the morning hours in a season
he would be a superior medial instrument. Our Sec
little
ones,
and
thus
in
tlie
most
direct
andunOn this our festive day,
Berkeley Hall Meetings.
retary, Dr. Coffin, is an excellent magnetic healer; our
of repose. At 2 i>, m„ under escort of the Com
mistakahle manner advance the cause of Spirit
Mr. Dunscomb, besides his medlumlstle
mittee of Lyceum No. 2, the delegations visited
.Long In tho future as the past.
Sunday last—March 28th—being Easter, the services Treasurer,
ualism so dear to the hearts of all his auditors.
gifts, is a veteran worker and an invaluable officer.
May this our mutual kindness last,
Bunker Bill District. The Monument was as
The Brooklyn officers and members had seen In this hall were specially attractive. They commenced Sirs. Mills Is a superior test medium, whose four years
From
strife
and
discord
free;
cended. the Navy Yard explored, and after see
how the Boston school conducted its sessions— as usual at 10:30 A. Ji. and 7130 r. m. Owing to the of mediumship have already gained her great celebrity
May we to each be Just and true,
ing various thingsof interest which this part of
had learned from it—and if it were possible for very inclement weather the attendance at the morning and Influence. Mrs. Dr. Hillton, who has no superior
And oft our social Joys renew
the city affords, the visitors, by invitation of
In love and harmony.
them to improve on the example thus set them service was not sufficient to crowd the hall, neverthe as n clairvoyant physician, is another of our active
the ollicers of " No. 2,” proceeded to the resi
and do any better, ho was sure tlie benefit de less It was well filled by a very attentive and appreci workers. Dr. Laramie and Mrs. Cato, though they do
United may we over bo..
not reside In the Eastern District, are constant attend
dence of Conductor .1. B. Batch, where Caterer
rived woiild be open to all who were willing to
In
friendship,
truth
and
harmony,
ative audience. The floral decorations were exquisite, ants at tlie conference meetings, and are pillars of
E. N. I’eed had provided a bountiful collation,
While
hero
on
earth
we
stay;
share
in
it.
strength to the cause. Drs. Baker and Olmstead and
which was heartily partaken of. After all had
And should the goal be near or far,
“Tlie Three in One—New York, Brooklyn and an abundance of choice blossoms having been kindly Mrs. Osborn, all faithful servants of the spirit-world,
satisfied fl....... inner man,” recitations were
May progress be our guiding star,
Boston,” was next in order, and wag responded furnished by members of the congregation assembling and each one representing n dliferent phase of medi
given by Eddie Robinson (N. Y.), Mr. GreenImproving day by day.
to by Mrs. M. A. Newton, Guardian of the New regularly in tills popular place of meeting. The musi umship, though residing In the Western District, give
(Brooklyn), Lizzie.I. Thompson (Boston); speech
And as the years roll swiftly round,
York Lyceum (nnd author of the sentiment some cal arrangements were highly satisfactory; difficult evidence of tlieir devotion to tlie cause by coming from
es were made by Conductors Dawbarn (Nr. Y.),
quarters of the city to attend every conference
That peace and plenty may abound
two years ago). Sho briefly expressed her pleas solos from the leading oratorios being exquisitely ren remote
meeting, and taking whatever part may be assigned
Kipp (Brooklyn). Match (Boston). Mrs. New
To God we ’ll ever pray;
ure at being present, and her gratitude for the dered by Mrs. F. E< Crane, an eminent professional them hi the public .exercises.
:
ton, of the New York school, also made a brief
Unto each other wc ’fl prove true,
many kindnesses experienced at the hands of wocallst ; lier execution was faultless, the most difficult
All honor to this noble band of mediums—there are
And bonds of friendship we ’ll renew
address, and Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson gave a reci
tlie
Boston
Lyceum,
and
closed
by
suggesting
others
not
named
—
whoso
generous
and
disinterested
On each new festal day.
tation. At a late hour all joined in singing
(in default of goblots of water wherewith to passages being rendered as clearly and truly as the labors have resulted In a work so Important as that of
"Auld Lang Syne,” and took cars for the city
simplest
strains.
Then let us each, with others vying,
building
up
a
Spiritual
Association
so
useful
and in
drink tlie toast) tho propriety on the part of tlie
proper.
Relax no effort, but keep trying
........
W. J, Colville was as usuM the speaker, under in fluential as the Eastern District Conference has be
visiting
delegates
of
giving
a
good
cheer
for
To
make
life
’
s
cares
and
burdens
lighter;
The evening was passed in various ways,
Bro. Hatch and his thriving and enterprising spiration. He delivered a telling and forcible address come.
That when each night we go to rest
Anniversary Day has not been celebrated In the
many at tending the theatres, while others visit
on “ Resurrection—The Letter and the Spirit.” A few Eastern
school.
We all may feel rye’ve. done our best
District of Brooklyn for many years—I don’t
ed séances, and yet others held social gather
To make the future fairer, brighter.
of
the
leading
points
in
the
lecturo
may
be
summed
up
know
that It over was—but tlie Thirty-Second Anni
Mr. Dawbarn rose to bis feet anti called for
ings at their homes.
versary
will
have due honor and commemoration. I
as
follows:.The
reappearances
of
Jesus
after
his
three
cheers
in
this
direction,
which
request
For friends whose work on earth Is done,
During portions of the day on Tuesday and
Who have a purer life begun,
crucifixión were simply instances of the occurrence of would suggest that the Spiritualists of the Eastern
was answered witli enthusiasm and alacrity.
Wednesday. 9th and loth, the guests visited
District
and
all
whatever creed or order of opinion,
No tear of woe should fall;
Tlio sentiment, “Lot us lovo ono another,” form manifestations or materializations in connection who may chooseot
Memorial Ball, Cambridge, and other .places of
to attend, (all will be welcome.) come
They Join with angels while they bring
was replied to by Mrs. C. E. Smith, Guardian of with the Spiritualism of eighteen hundred and fifty to tho afternoon exercises, and remain over during the
interest in that city.
Their tributes to that glorious King
tlie Brooklyn Lyceum. In. a few appropriate years ago. The true resurrection .does not mean the interval of evening and afternoon service, for confer
Who watches over all.
words she set forth the fact that over since the rising again of the flesh worn by the spirit on earth, ence, communion, and Intercourse with spirit intelli
AT THE BANNER 0E LIGHT CIRCLE-ROOM.
When ripe old ago wo reach at last—
gences.
•••
Boston Lyceum Mid visited Brooklyn a strong
Our
lot
Is
with
the
angels
cast
—
Phoenix Hall, South 8th, near 4th street, 1
On Tuesday afternoon, March 9tlirthe ileleand abiding chain of lovo and appreciation had but the acquisition of new power gained by the spirit
There’ll be no cause for sadness:
Monday, MarchtNth, 1880.
f
through
effort,
thus
enabling
It
to
compel
material
gâtions attended the séance regularly held in
existed between itlie two schools, to which the
For In that brighter, sweeter home,
the Banner of Light Public Free Circlo-ltoom—’
present occasion would surely add another link, things to do Its bidding. Wo can easily trace a paral Anniversary Exercise« of the Brooklyn SplrltTogether wo again will roam
Miss M. T. Sliellianier being the medium, and
tlio strength of »he whole of which, she hoped, lel between the materialization of Jesus and the mani
Where pain gives place to gladness!
.
nal Society In Everett Wali.
Lewis B. Wilson, Esq., the presiding officer.
would bo such that oven death itself could not festations of to-day of a similar order. The speaker To the Editor ot the Banner ot Light:
Tho
toast-master,
Mr.
Hatch,
then
presented
The séance was reported by the visiting friends tho first sentiment, which while it recognized separate it.
stated that there was a wonderful harmony In the gos
The Anniversary exercises in Everett HaU were of
to have been extremely satisfactory to them.
Toastmaster Hatch then read “Our good old pels ns they record the tale of the resurrection ; the exceeding Interest, and' having tak'eii'coplous'nbtes, I ’
tlie presence of the Lyceum visitors, referred
[Tlie messages, address and poem given on that specially
to the Now York school. Tho chair Banner of Light, tho harbinger of Truth, and fact that tiro accounts are not all precisely alike mere will be able to send a pretty full report in season for
occasion wore published on the sixth page of man called upon Conductor Dawbarn to re the friend of the Children "—George A. Bacon
next week’s Danner of Light.
■
,
ly shows that they were not reports taken on the spot,
Dr. Peebles’s afternoon address—subject, “The' Ma
our last week’s issue.]
.
spond. When [said this gentleman, in commenc being introduced to tlie people by Capt. Holmes and also that each of the recorders told what struck terialization
of Christ”—was replete witli Important
ing,] I say tliat my heart is full on the present as tho ono to respond thereto:
THE HALL.
Mr. Bacon, on rising, said it required certain him most forcibly. If the gospels were frauds, they statements.
occasion, I mean it literally ; I am full of grati
Mrs. Hyzer selected for the topic of her evening lec
coiild
easily
have
been
made
to
agree
in
every
minor
Notwithstanding the inclemency of the weath tude for tho kindnesses you have extended to qualifications which Iio did not possess to make
ture “ Watchmah, What of the Night? ” The lecturo
er on the evening of Tuesday (9th), Amory Hall 1110 In Boston, kindnesses which have also been an acceptable post-prandial or after-dinner detail before brought together in the New Testament. was a powerful presentation of the truths of Spiritual
was crowded witli a gaily dressed and happy extended in unbounded measure to the Lyceum speech, requiring gifts as clover ns they were The only resurrection to which we should look for ism, and she gave to her arguments the most search
assembly, and the enterprise was voted on over which I have the honor to preside. We exceptional. Ho had no prepared word, no pre ward Is a spiritual triumph of truth over falsehood and ing and practical direction.
The one month’s arrangement between our Society
all hands to be as to its outcome one of the are here as a Lyceum to compare notes, and to meditated thought, no skeleton of an idea to of the soul over all earthly things.
and the Eastern District Spiritual Conference for an
most successful affairs of this nature ever at deepen tlie stream of friendly acquaintanceship. offer, so what lie chanced to say would bo simple
After Mrs. Crane had delighted all present by her exchange of speakers terminated yesterday. A now'
tempted by the Spiritualists of Boston. The Every Lyceum has a special work to do, and and spontaneous. Wc may sometimes harness
engagement has been made between the Brooklyn So
music was furnished by the Lyceum orchestra, the work of each and all is veiydear to my tlio Will if we choose, but wo cannot always rendition of Arthur Sullivan's new song “ Thp Chorist ciety and Mrs. Hyzer for an indefinite period. Next
led by ^Nliss E. Dawkins; the list of dances was heart. Tlie speaker then referred, as lie had in drive the team of Intelligence with ribbons, or er,” Winoona closed the services with an Easter poem. Sunday Mrs. Hyzer will speak in Everett Hall, 398 Ful
On Sunday evening last, during the vesper service In ton street, afternoon 3 o’clock, evening 714.
,
lengthy and varied, and the floor managers, tlie past, to the difficulties surrounding tlio I<y- command it at our pleasure.
C. R. M.
Messrs. J. W. Doble, J. B. Batch, ’.¡r.. If. E. ceum movement, but held it to be the bounden
Our visiting friends have unanimously testi Berkeley Hall, W. J, Colville in the course of his lec
Everett
Hall,
398
Fulton
street,
March
29th.
Whitney, Charles Schenck, were essentially "the duty of spiritualistic parents to make intelli fied to tho pleasure which their reception and ture gave utterance to the following sentiments con
right men in the right place.” The exercises gent Spiritualists of tlieir children ; tho young entertainment by tlio Lyceum friends hero has cerning Rev. Joseph Cook's recent lectures on Spirit
.
Trenor Hall, New York.
were pleasantly varied by a recitation by Chas. ought to be so instructed as to bo able to give a afforded them. Rest assured that this pleasure ualism : Tho distinction drawn by Mr. Cook' between
“The celebration at Trenor Hall, on Sunday, was,”
W. Sullivan, and the execution of what the reason for tlieir faith, and to answer tlie sneers is not all on one side, but really mutual and re
writes a correspondent, “ probably the most Interest
scrilie understood to be “ The Rockaway Galop,” of their opponents with arguments incisive and ciprocal. It is ours as well as yours, and we en the "supernatural” occurrences designated miracles, ing meeting In the interest of Spiritualism that has oc
by Miss t'reldlcr, of Brooklyn, and Miss Chase, convincing. Speaking of the proneness of too tertain tho hope that the friendships hereby recorded in various parts of tho Jewish and Christian curred in New York during the last fifteen years. The
of New York.
many adult Spiritualists to listen willingly and formed will enduro forevermore. I can but em Scriptures, and tho simply i'lsuperftuman” wonders speeches, music and .recitations were excellent (such
' evidently the opinion of the audience), and much
unresistingly to that which bore heavily upon phasize \vhat has been said.by others as to the occurring in these days in the presence of modem was
enthusiasm was manifested. ’ The names of the speak
COMPLIMENTARY BANQUET.
tlieir mediums, (without properly weighing the necessity of cultivating fraternal relationships psychics or spirit mediums, Is not súbstantlated either ers in their order were as follows: Mr. Henry J. New
On the afternoon of Wednesday, March 10th, testimony presented, or the animus which led and working together in full harmony of spirit. by logic or historical fact. Can Mr. Cook find a single ton, Mrs.' Brigham, Prof.' 8. B. Brittan, A. J. Davis,
Amory Hall was the scene of an occasion which to its presentation,) ne longed for an intelligent Let tliis good work go on.
passage in either of the Testaments whereby, and on Mrs. Mary F.Davls, Henry Kiddle, Prof. J. R. Buchan
Mr. Chairman, you have toasted the Banner of appeal to which, he Is enabled to justify his position 1 an, A. E. Giles, Esq. The music, vocal and instru
in tlie matter it furnished for pleasant recollec conception to be reached by them of the truth
tion will ever remain fresit in tlio memory of all of the trite saying, “ Fraud begets fraud.” To Light, Itis eminently fitting you should. The Ly Every spirit who has ever appeared- to prophet or seer mental, was fine.. The recitations nnd songs by Miss
who attended. This was tlie banquet arranged his view a kindly atmosphere of sympathy (not, ceum movement has never had a truer or more of old, has .come as a human messenger from the un LIly.Runals were a most attractive feature in the en
tertainment.”
by Mr. Hatch and his coadjutors of tho Lyceum however, abandoning all recognition of the consistent friend than our Banner, I say our Ban
No. 2, in honorof Hie visiting friends. Two spa claims of reason in tlie premises,) enfolded ner, for who does notfeel a personal as well as a seen world. “Lord,” "angel,” “mdn,” are Inter Tlie Second Society of Splrltoallata, New York.
cious tables, arranged along the entire length about the spiritualistic media by their brethren general interest in its behalf? What would the changeable terms used Indiscriminately in thé Bible
A. Weldon Informs us, under date of March 29th,
of the hall, were crossed nt right nngles at tho of the same household of faith, would bring fortli Lyceums bo without its potent aid ? Children’s whenever a supernal visitor is spoken 'of ; and in ño that
“Mrs. 0. Fannie-Allyn concluded her course of
platform end by one whereat were placed the on the part of the instruments confidence in Lyceums as well as individuals ought to realize cáse do we find a shred of . evidence to disprove the eight lectures before this Society last evening; the
ollicers of the schools, the Chairman, Toast tlie power of their spirit-guides, and present to their indebtedness to it. It is an easy matter, fact of the return of the human spirit after death.'
audiences Increased with each service, and those who
master, nnd several invited guests, prominent the unseen intelligences operating through them if one is so disposed, to read its varied columns
Is not the power to-day which enables mediums to attended were more'than satisfied.” He further an
them being Jolin Wetherbee. Esq., and tlie harmonious conditions so necessary for the week after week, and flippantly criticise this or thrust their hands into burning'coals precisely the nounces that next Sunday, April 4th, Moses Hull will
/ among
George A. Bacon, Messrs. Colby <t Rich, Misses outworking of the phenomena, whether on the that witli more or less asperity, with never a same in kind, if not in degree, which protected three occupy the platform at Republican Hall, 66 West Thir
ty-Third street—his morning subject being, “ From Or
M. T. and Carrie Sliellianier, and others.
mental or physical plane. He expressed an earn word of commendation for anything that may
via. Adventism, to Spiritualism; or. Why I
Thotablcs were well supplied with choice com- est recognition of the work done in defence of appear therein. I have no sympathy with this men of old in a burning fiery'furnace?' Is not the thodoxy.
power which can produce direct writing without visi ntn'a Spiritualist," and in the evening, “ Scientific and
cstibles, under tho skillful and judicious pro the spiritual media by the Banner qf Light. spirit.
Phenomenal Evidences of Immortality.”
A journal which circulates in all parts of ble contact witli the substance written upon,' identical'
viding of E. N. Reed, caterer, and tlieir con Since coming to Boston he had had the pleasure
Itcpnbllcan Hall, Brooklyn.
tents, artistically displayed, furnished a pleas of making the acquaintance of the editor of that the civilized world, read by all classes and with that which cóúíd produce characters on the .wallWe shall print In our next Issue a report (furnished .
ant sight to tlio eye. as well as an. appetizing paper, and lie proceeded to refer happily to the grades of mind, in its advocacy of a new order of Belshazzar’s palace ? ; Is not the pmyér’of ’ Oriental'
profter to those about to partake of them. The large family (one of which he had been,) who of things spiritually, its fundamental teachings adepts who can : play with venomous reptiles- áñd:ré¿ us by S. B. Nichols,) of the Anniversary everclses held
perfume-laden "reminder" of the birthplace took breakfast at the Hampton House last Sun inculcating “a better way" than that which main unhurt, precisely similar to that which permitted In this hall, on Saturday evening, March 27th.
of Lyceum No. 2, which ornamented each plate, day morning as the guests of Mr. Colby. The has heretofore prevailed, encountering the pre Daniel to remain unhanned In a den,of Jlpns?ï Is not'
■was heartily appreciated, and doubtless each broad-hearted charity which tlie Banner of judices and individualities of its numerous read a select modem', circle] formed Jat.evéntlde'.tó which
Good Words from Our Subscribers.
will bo carefully cherished much longer than is Light had ever exercised toward the mediums ers, must necessarily require omniscient wis
NEW ORLEANS, LA.-Charles A. Thiel writes!
generally tlie lot of such delicate specimens of ofourtime.andtlie ready defence it had always dom to please everybody or avoid some mistakes. spirits of the departed comojin.materialized.forms,
tlie glass-worker’s art.
accorded them, appealed specially to the speak But for general dignity, impartiality, freedom identical in its characier .with. the.scene oritheMount "My little family would not be without the Banner of
The company marched into tlie hall at about er, because he had through tentative inquiries from personality, and uniform ability, the Ban of Transfiguration, and exactly like thé occasion ofthe Light, and I express the hopes of many that it may
3 o’clock, under the marshalship of Mr. J. B. into tho relations existing between tlie mesmer ner has ever been a marvel to me. To receive relippearance of Jesus after his crucifixion, wiien'fie. long wave, and continue to extend Its light and useful
Hatch, who introduced Capt. Richard Holmes, ist and tho subject of his powers, become aware scores if not hundreds of letters every day, witli entered through closed doors and then vanished’from ness.”
of Boston, as the Chnirman. This latter gentle of the extremely delicate nature of tho opera magnetisms good, bad and indifferent, each with sight? We contend that if modem phenomena 'do
FRISCO, UTAH.-R. R..Hopklns writes: “Permit
man, after n few preliminary remarks, directed tion whereby one will was controlled by anoth a grievance, a compliment, or an axe to grind, not explain ancient miracle, the skeptlclsm'pf'.the
- me to thank you and all contributors to the dear old
the assembly to "fall to,” which command need er. What mattered it if, as we Spiritualists be and yet to constantly manage'the whole with a
present
age
will
deny
and
refute
all
the
evidences
.that
ed no repetition.
Banner of Light for the many happy moments passed
lieve, the mesmerist was disembodied, while tho proper respect for tlio good of all—the great
After tlio viands had been disposed of to the subject or the medium yet remained in tho wonder is how it is possible to do so with the can be brought forward In substantiation; of .Biblical In reading -the same. May the good God and angels
claims.
‘
‘
’
satisfaction of all present, the Chairman called body : the effect was tlie same. Tho speaker had rare measure of success it does.
bless you in your efforts.”
In contrasting the weight of testimony brougiit-forMr. Hatch then stated that he had a pleasant
the assembly to order, that the mental portion known one estimable and eminently honest in
NORTHFIELD, MINN.-J. L. Armington writes:
of tho feast might be duly despatched. In In dividual who. operated upon by a mesmerizer in duty to perform, and in a fitting sentence or ward In favor of Modern SpiritualismAnd that bfoü¿hf. " You are doing a good work. May the angels support
troducing the business of the meeting Capt. the form, (when the operator was outside the two bestowed on Mr. Colby, as a token of ap to light in favor of ancient miracles, the lecturer said you, and guide all your efforts for the uplifting of the
Holmes spoke as follows:
apartment and consequently invisible to the preciation of tlie work which he had accom the amount In the former was far greater than in the poor, opening the eyes of the blind, and unstopping the
.
Ladies and Gentlemen—Although not imme subject,) was led at will to violate the eighth plished for the benefit of the Children’s Lyceum latter case. A tribute to Mr. Cook’s honor and manli ears of the deaf.”
diately connected with tlio Lyceum movement, commandment With the greatest skill, and with movement, a basket of flowers, to which was
Adversity has its uses like any other disagreeable
I have been Invited to preside upon this occa- out the slightest compunction of conscience— affixed the following inscription: “Presented ness was paid In the course of this address, but the thing.
The man who Is never sick, never knows now
sion.-and to present to tlio friends from abroad though when the will of the operator was re to Luther Colby, Esq., by the Spirit Children of speaker could not attribute Mr. Cook’s unwarrantable goodlt is
to have a troop of friends rush In and sit
a brief address of welcome; nnd in so doing I moved, tho sensitive, on being informed, was tlie Progressive Lyceum, March 10th, 1880”; distinctions to anything other than the superstitions down at his bedside, and tell him. in the most solemn
cannot refrain from expressing my thanks for full of natural regret for what had been done further information revealed the fact that the of his early years not yet being outgrown..
manner, that his doctor has lost at least three patients
tlie honor conferred, for I assure you that no in disregard of the law of "meum and tuum." If idea and its execution were brought to pass
During the service a slate was .passed .to every out of four all the year round.
pleasanter duty could be assigned me than to that honest sensitive had been thus led into through the mediumship of Mrs. Hattie E. Wil member of the congregation, containing spirit-writing
welcome to Boston and to this festive board the such conduct while both parties were in the son, or “No. 2.”
producedin Mr. Colville’s presence ]through Mr.’ C’E.
The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity
valued friends of progress from our sister cities. body, why could not disembodied spirits; as op
Capt. Holmes called-for three cheers for the Watkins’s mediumship. As several’ hundred persons
Meets at Sawyer’s Hall, comer of Fulton and Jay
The great cities of New York and Brooklyn erators, it unscrupulous, perform the same on a veteran editor of the Banner of Light, and upon
• claim and are conceded to be the advance-guard medium ; and if so, and the axiom of “ like at tlieir being given asked of Mr. Colby a word in were present, this took about half an hour; but the streets, Saturday evenings at 7% o’clock. The themes far decided on are as follows:.
of' the commercial and mercantile interests of tracts like ” were true, what was to prevent an acknowledgment. The latter, considering it musical service proceeded without interruption while „thus
April 3d, " Materialization,” Prof. S. B. Brittan. _
tlie country, and we, as Bostonians, are proud Inharmonious and suspicious circle of sitters, more appropriate that tlie spiritual manager the audience gazed on the slate. Airs. Marshall per
April 10th, "Evolutions in Religions and Govern-,
tb meet and to know the advance-guard of the (or even one person of this character present at of the Banner Free Circles should respond in formed brilliantly on the organ, her son accompanying ments. and their Prophecies for the Future,” Dr. Wm.
intellectualandspiritual elementof those cities. a séance,) from attracting to its atmosphere stead of himself, requested Rev. Mr. Pierpont during a portion of tho service on the violin............
Fishbough. ■ • ■ ■
■
I have said I was not connected witli the Ly those spirits who would lend themselves to de to do so through his medial instrument, Miss
April 17th, An Experience Meeting.
;
Special Announcement.—On and after Sundaynext,
April 24th,“ The Religions of the East,” Mrs. Imogen
ceum, but do not infer from this that I am not ceit and trickery, and thus' the really honest Shelhamer. He complied, and spoke as follows; April 4th, there will be three services every Sunday In.
C. Fales. ....
■
interested in the measures and ideas that these medium be dually mesmerized by the “ fraud
•Mr. Chairman, Brothers and Sisters—For such
May 1st, Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit, Mich.
organizations promulgate, for I am a firm be hunting” sitters and the undeveloped spirits we of the spirit-world consider every one of you Berkeley Hall: Morning, 10:30; afternoon,3; evening,
May 8th, Col. Wm. Hemstreet.
..
liever in the importance of educating and en which they naturally brought with them? Why, to-day, we from the higher courts assemble 72)0. In the afternoon all the seats are free, and those
May 16th, "Mediums and Mediumship,’! Henry Kid
lightening the minds of the young in all matters therefore, should our media—maligned and op here in company to greet you, and to meet you formerly attending Parker Memorial Hall are specially die. ............
' .
•.
. •
. ........ . • Thirty minutes allowed first, speaker, followed oy ,
pertaining to their "present nnd future welfare. posed enough by the outside world, it would with J°,vl.ng blessing and perfect sympathy. invited.
In my judgment education foi ms the basis of all seem—find their worst foes in the household of The Spiritual Lyceums of. the angel-world,
Next Sunday W. J, Colville will deliver two Insplra-. .ten minutes’ speeches by members of the Fraternity. ,
.. ....
B; B. Niohols, Pres.
good government, either of nation, family, or of faith itself, and be held by the unthinking or which are not one or two, but are of vast num tlonal discourses, that of the morning .belug on “Free
self; and, young men, please remember that if theory-ridden among tlie Spiritualists to be en bers, have congregated at this hoiir to join with masonry.” At 3 p. m. Dr; Gates will, lecture ori'“.The
E
verett
H
all
S
piritual
Ccotebei^ce, No. kb •
you would in the future be successful either as tirely and personally responsible for the doings you pu rois happy festal occasion: Arid while Power of the Mind.”
■ -«7 '
Fulton street, Brooklyn, N.Y., every Satyday even
professional men, as merchants, as mechanics, of all the spirits controlling them, while the beholding the presence and Influence exerted
.
. J. i>AVH>, Chairman.;,
. On Sunday evening next a musical service will be Ing at 7% o’clock..
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